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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the design, development and

implementation of an intelligent printer sharer, capable of

servicing ten personal computers and two printers.

OPSOMMING

Hierdie tesis beskryf die ontwerp, ontwikkeling en

implementering van 'n intelligente drukker-deler, met die

vermoe om tien persoonlike rekenaars en twee drukkers te dien.
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1. INTRODUCTION.

The printer sharer is a stand alone unit capable of

interfacing ten personal computers (P.e.s) to two printers

(figure 1.1.) via their parallel ports. By the term

"intelligent" the printer sharer will be capable of knowing,

at all times what is connected on its various ports, whether

any error conditions exists and in turn will provide visual

indication thereof.

Intelligent Printer Sharer

1/111\\\\r ..,-,
Figure 1.1.
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Printer Sharer Block Layout

-t·· .. ···1
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Figure 1.2.

Figure 1. 2. provides the block structure around which the

printer sharer was designed. The INTEL 80186 micro-processor

is used to control the operation of the printer sharer. 16K

ROM, used for program memory and 16K RAM used for storage of

the. interrupt vector table, P.C. headers and other data

variables aid the uP in its operation.

A DRAM controller is used to provide the critical timing and

control signals required to address the 1 Meg DRAM buffer

array. Files received from P.C.s are stored in this buffer

where they are later printed out in the same order as they

were received. To ensure error free transmission from the ten

P.C.s to the two printers via the printer sharer, error

generation and detection circuitry has been incorporated into
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the design. Whenever a byte or word is written to the DRAM

bUffer a parity bit is generated which is then stored in a

separate parity DRAM array. On reading from the same location

a new parity bit is regenerated and then compared to the

original one that was stored. If a discrepancy exists it is

assumed that the DRAM chip is faulty and has to be replaced.

Visual indication is provided (figure 1.1.).

In order to provide parallel communication, programmable

peripheral interfaces (P.P.I. - INTEL 8255A) are used. They

are also used to provide visual indication as to the status of

the printer sharer via one of its ports (L.E.D.s are used). On

a P.c. or printer port requesting service the 8255A will relay

an interrupt request to one of two cascaded peripheral

interrupt controllers (P.I.C. 8259A) which in turn will

inform the uP.

All P.c. and printer ports are continuously monitored so that

the printer sharer is at all times aware as to the status of

its ports. If a P.C. or printer's interface is disconnected or

the power to it is switched on or off the unit will provide

visual indication via L.E.D.s. If for some or other reason one

of the printers becomes off line, runs out of paper or

experiences a critical error the printer sharer will also be

aware of this and indicate it.
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2. OBJECTIVE.

Cases have arisen where a number of personal computers (P.C.s)

are situated in close proximity to one or two printers. A

computer classroom presents itself as an example where a

substantial amount of printing has to be done, yet only one

printer might be available. This could lead to a degree of

frustration especially when several operators try to access a

printer at the same time and are held up for as long as the

printer is servicing other requesting P.C.s. This led to the

idea of an intelligent printer sharer capable of servicing ten

P.C.s and two printers.

An intelligent printer sharer with the following features was

suggested:

(i) The printer sharer should be able to accommodate ten

P.C.s and two printers via their parallel ports •.

(ii) A buffer for the storage of files to be printed would

have to be in the order of 1 Heg of dynamic RAM (low

cost).

(iii) Parity generation and parity error detection for the

dynamic RAM would have to be present to ensure error

free transmission.

(iv) Would have the capability to distinguish between the

different P.C.s and printers, sort out files in order

of "first come first served" basis and reroute to an

operational printer if one of them had to become

faulty.

(v) Would be able to detect incorrect conditions on its

parallel ports and provide visual indication thereof.
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(vi)

(vii)

Documents printed must be identifiable to the P.C.

operator to indicate to him which printout is his.

The unit would be a stand alone unit.

One of the advantages of using this unit is the time saved

when printing a document. The operator may commence with other

urgent matters as his P.c. will not be held up by the slow

throughput of printing directly to the printer (i.e. P.C.s are

connected transparently to the printers).

Another advantage is the cost saving, as additional printers

for each P.C. do not have to be purchased.
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3. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION.

In order to address 1 mega-byte of DRAM a suitable

microprocessor had to be chosen. The INTEL 80186 was decided

upon as it is capable of doing this and has a number of the

most common iAPx system components integrated into the same

chip which in turn leads to simplification in the overall

system design.

3.1. Microprocessor (INTEL 80186).

Figure 3.1. provides the overall organisation of the 80186 and

all its integrated peripherals.

80186
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Figure 3.1.
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The features of the INTEL 80186 are:

• 16-bit CPU.

• 20-bit Address/Data bus (1 mega-byte address space).

• 8 MHz operation.

• On board clock generator.

• On board programmable interrupt controller (P.I.C.).

• Three on board programmable 16 bit timers.

• On board programmable memory and peripheral chip select

logic.

• Two independent, on board, high speed direct memory access

(DMA) channels.

• On board programmable wait state generator.

• Internal peripheral interface.

• On board local bus controller.

• This high scale integration doubles the throughput of the

standard 8MHz INTEL 8086.

3.1.1. AddresslData Bus.

The 80186 has a -16 bit Address/Data bus (ADO - AD15) which

constitutes the time multiplexed memory or input/output

address and data bus. Address bits, A16 - A19, are the four

most significant address bits, therefore enabling the uP to

address I-mega byte of memory area (AO - A19). Data bits DO 

07 represent the lower half of the data bus, while 08 - 015

the upper half. Address bit AO should be used to determine

whether data should be enabled onto the lower half of the data

bus, while the control line, Bus High Enable (BHE), can be

used for the upper half of the data bus (U14 and U15 pin 20 

Appendix C-5).
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The Address/Data bits ADO - AD15, address bits A16 - A19, as

well as BHE, are connected to an address latch (74HCT373) and

are stored in the latch by Address Latch Enable (ALE) (U5, U6

and U7 pin 11 - Appendix C-3) going high during the first of

the CPU's clock cycles (state Tl). This 20 bit address bus

allows for the 80186 to address 1 mega-byte of memory (ROM,

RAM and other memory).

In order to prevent bus contention, data buffers (74HCT245)

are required. Data ENable (DEN) and Data Transmit/Receive

(DT/R) (Ua, U9, Ul0 and Ul1, pins 1 and 19 - Appendix C~4) are

used to simplify buffer interfacing. The DEN signal is driven

low whenever the processor is ready to receive data (during a

read) or when it is ready to send data (during a write). The

DT/R signal determines the direction of data propagation

through the bi-directional buffers. It is high whenever data

is being written and low whenever data is being read into the

UP.
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3.1.2. On Board Gock Generator.

A clock generator and a crystal oscillator exists on board the

80186 (Figure 3.2.).

80186 Clock Generator and Oscillator

1~~TcpuCLOCK&.~ CLOCKOur

ARDY-------------+_p;,;;;··.~~·....,~._.""""-~.~'-"~-.",;"iii·~'·~:;;~"'~~.~~.:-,;;

SRDY -t_Il,::f=f~~l=.~=.~=~=:~5T=;f=-:;;;·~~;>;I~f--+--CPUl!EADY
~". "..;;;~.'".L;.;.;< ;'<;;,;;;.;,";'_

RES------------J-_r.~~I--- ..~~

Figure 3.2.

The crystal oscillator is used with a 16 MHz parallel

resonant, fundamental mode crystal (U1 pins Xl and X2 Appendix

C-2) where its output is internallY divided by two to provide

the 50% duty cycle (8MHz) needed to run the UP. The 8MHz clock

is externally available from the internal clock generator

through the CLKOUT pin of the processor. Ready synchronisation

is also performed by the clock generator.

3.1.3. Programmable Interrupt Controller.

The 80186's on board Programmable Interrupt controller (PIC)

performS in the same way as the 8259A type interrupt

controller. This includes synchronising and prioritising

interrupt requests, request type vectoring and nesting so that

lower priority interrupts may be interrupted by higher

priority interrupts. From figure 3.3. it can be seen that the
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integrated PIC can receive external as well as internal

interrupts (DMA and Timer channels).

80186 Interrupt Controller

~F£t~~Jfi~~
EXTERNAL INPUT 1

CONTROL REGISTER

INTERRUPT
REQUEST TO uP

Figure 3.3.

There are two major modes of operation:

• The non-iRMX 86 mode (master mode) •

• The iRMX 86 mode.

In master mode the integrated PIC acts as the master interrupt

controller for the system, presenting the interrupt requests

directly to the 80~86 CPU, while in iRMX 86 mode the PIC

operates as a slave to an external master interrupt

controller, handing its interrupts to the external interrupt

controller, who in turn hands it to the CPU. For this design

the master mode of operation is used, for which there are
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three basic modes:

• The fully nested mode.

• The cascade mode.

• The special fully nested mode.

The four external pins, INTO - INT3 can be configured in any

of the three modes of operation while the fifth external

interrupt pin is dedicated to being a Non-maskable Interrupt

(NMI) •

In fUlly nested mode the four pins are configured as four

separate interrupt lines with each having their own internally

generated interrupt vectors.

For the cascade and special fully nested mode both may have

the four pins configured as either having three interrupt

input lines and one interrupt acknowledge output line (1

external INTEL 8259A PlC) or two interrupt input lines and two

interrupt acknowledge output lines (2 separate external INTEL

8259A PICs).

In cascade mode of operation, when two interrupts are received

from the same external PlC, one after the other, the internal

PlC will wait until the service routine for the first is

completed before acknowledging the second interrupt. However

in special fully nested mode the second interrupt can

interrupt the first if it has been assigned a higher priority.

For this application the NMI interrupt was used as the

interrupt indicating parity error when reading from the DRAM

memory buffer and two INTEL 8259A PICs where cascaded with the
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80186' s internal PIC in order to provide interrupt requests

from ten P.C.s and two printers. Pin INT1 of the 80186 serves

as the interrupt input from the two cascaded INTEL 8259As and

INT3/INTA1 provides the interrupt acknowledge output to the

INTEL 8259As (U4 and U5 Appendix C-10). INTO and INT2/INTAO

pins are not used as in this design.

3.1.4. Programmable Timers.

The 80186 integrated timer contains three independent

programmable 16-bit timers/counters (Figure 3.4.) of which two

may be used to count external events. to provide waveforms

derived from either the uP clock or an external clock of any

duty cycle, or to interrupt the uP after a programmable number

of timer "events". Each of the two timers has its own two

external pins (TIO, TI1, TOO, TOI).

80186 Timer Unit

DMAREQ

MAXIMUM
roUNfVALUE

MAXIMUM
roUNfVAUJEA

TO IN 11) our n IN n our??rBE~Q.-l-------+---+n_INf.REn~Q.our

-0:

ro~AT

Figure 3.4.
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The third timer counts only the uP clock and can be used to

interrupt the CPU after a prograIlllllable number of clocks, to

prescale either of the other two timers, or to give the

integrated Direct Memory Access (DMA) unit an interrupt

request.

All three timers were used for this application but only as

internal timers and therefore the two timers input pins are

taken high (U1 pins 20 and 21 Appendix C-2). The third timer

is used in the prescaler mode of operation.

3.1.5. Chip Select and Ready Generation Unit.

The integrated chip select logic unit provides programmable

chip select generation for both memory and input/output

peripherals, WAIT state (READY) generation, and latching of

address bits Al and A2.

The four areas addressable by the chip select logic unit are:

• Upper memory (UCS) used to address the ROM area.

• Lower memory (LCS) used to address the RAM area.

• Mid-range memory (MCSO-3) used to address other temporary

storage area (DRAM) •

• Input/Output (PCSO-6) used to address the fourteen

input/output peripherals.

The range for each memory chip select line is programmable and

can be set to 2K, 4K, SK, 1.6K, 64K and 1.2SK blocks (l.K and

256K for upper and lower chip selects). In this application

16K of ROM CUes) and 1.6K of RAM (LeS) is used. The rest of the

memory is programmed to the printer sharer' s DRAM buffer
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(MCSO-3) •

In order to address input/output peripherals seven Peripheral

Chip Select lines have been provided which are programmed in

128 byte continuous blocks. The peripherals may be addressed

from either memory or input/output mapping.

Each of the above chip select areas has a set of programmable

READY bits which controls the integrated wait state generator.

It is therefore possible to insert wait states (from 0 to 3)

for any of the memory and input/output chip select areas. In

this application no internal insertion of wait states were

needed for both memory and input/output areas. External ready

was however used for operations performed to the DRAM

controller (R8207-8) and the interrupt controller (8259A) as

explained below.

Each set of ready bits contains a bit which determines whether

the external ready signals (ARDY and SRDY) will be used or

ignored. In this case ARDY is used to indicate to the CPU that

an interrupt acknowledge has been received (from the INTEL

8259A) by the CPU and that it may now read the interrupt type

off the data bus (Ul pin 55 Appendix C-2). SRDY is taken from

the INTEL R8207-8 DRAM controller's Advanced Acknowledge Port

A pin (AACKA) (Ul pin 4 Appendix C-7) during a read or write

to the DRAM to indicate to the CPU that it may continue

processing.

3.1.6. Programmable Direct Memory Access Unit (DMA).

The integrated prograJDJDable Direct Memory Access Unit (DMA)
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80l86's internal PIC in order to provide interrupt requests

from ten P.C.s and two printers. Pin INTl of the 80186 serves

as the interrupt input from the two cascaded INTEL 8259As and

INT3/INTAl provides the interrupt acknowledge output to the

INTEL 8259As (U4 and U5 Appendix C-10). INTO and INT2/INTAO

pins are not used as in this design.

3.1.4. Programmable Timers.

The 80186 integrated timer contains three independent

programmable l6-bit timers/counters (Figure 3.4.) of which two

may be used to count external events, to provide wavefo=s

derived from either the uP clock or an external clock of any

duty cycle, or to interrupt the uP after a programmable number

of timer "events". Each of the two timers has its own two

external pins (TIO, TI1, TOO, T01).

80186 Timer Unit

MAXIMUM
COUNrVALUE

'..,,~~,~_._,..~c:.;,.,",,-.

MODEfCONIROL
::-;i~"bRb:;';::i::

DMAREQ.

1'2IN[REQ.

r
ID IN ID our 11 IN 11 our9191 WrlN[ REQ.D [h] 11 IN[ RE~·our

T T T

Figure 3.4.
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The third timer counts only the uP clock and can be used to

interrupt the CPU after a programmable number of clocks, to

prescale either of the other two timers, or to give the

integrated Direct Memory Access (DMA) unit an interrupt

request.

All three timers were used for this application but only as

internal timers and therefore the two timers input pins are

taken high (U1 pins 20 and 21 Appendix C-2). The third timer

is used in the prescaler mode of operation.

3.1.5. Chip Select and Ready Generation Unit.

The integrated chip select logic unit provides programmable

chip select generation for both memory and input/output

peripherals, WAIT state (READY) generation, and latching of

address bits Al and A2.

The four areas addressable by the chip select logic unit are:

• Upper memory (UCS) used to address the ROM area.

• Lower memory (LCS) used to address the RAM area.

• Mid-range memory (MCSO-3 ) used to address other temporary

storage area (DRAM) •

• Input/Output (PCSO-6) used to address the fourteen

input/output peripherals.

The range for each memory chip select line is programmable and

can be set to 2K, 4K, SK, 16K, 64K and l2SK blocks (lK and

256K for upper and lower chip selects). In this application

l6K of ROM (UCS) and l6K of RAM (LCS) is used. The rest of the

memory is programmed to the printer sharer's DRAM buffer
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(MCSO-3) •

In order to address input/output peripherals seven Peripheral

Chip Select lines have been provided which are programmed in

128 byte continuous blocks. The peripherals may be addressed

from either memory or input/output mapping.

Each of the above chip select areas has a set of programmable

READY bits which controls the integrated wait state generator.

It is therefore possible to insert wait states (from 0 to 3)

for any of the memory and input/output chip select areas. In

this application no internal insertion of wait states were

needed for both memory and input/output areas. External ready

was however used for operations performed to the DRAM

controller (R8207-8) and the interrupt controller (8259A) as

explained below.

Each set of ready bits contains a bit which determines whether

the external ready signals (ARDY and SRDY) will be used or

ignored. In this case ARDY is used to indicate to the CPU that

an interrupt acknowledge has been received (from the INTEL

8259A) by the CPU and that it may now read the interrupt type

off the data bus (U1 pin 55 Appendix C-2). SRDY is taken from

the INTEL R8207-8 DRAM controller's Advanced Acknowledge Port

A pin (AACKA) (U1 pin 4 Appendix C-7) during a read or write

to the DRAM to indicate to the CPU that it may continue

processing.

3.1.6. Programmable Direct Memory Access Unit (DMA).

The integrated programmable Direct Memory Access unit (DMA)

14



contains two independent high speed DMA channels which are

capable of transfers from any combination of input/output and

memory space (memory to memory, I/O to I/O, memory to I/O or

vice versa) in either bytes or words. Figure 3.5. provides an

overview of the organisation of the DMA unit.

80186 DMA Unit

'·.~--i:.rR4M¥ER'~~~CR1~7,:

DESTINATION ADDR. POLIIffER. CH. 1

=q<ci:ADPJLb~~ ~".""

TRA.~SFE:R COIJr.'TER CH 0

diA!~~m()~~~ffi~;it¥-~~

SOURCE ADDR. POIr.'TER CH 0

CHANNEL COl'liTROL WORD 1

Figure 3.5.

Each.DMA channel has a 20-bit source and destination register,

allowing access to the full 1 mega-byte address space of the

80186, which can be programmed to be incremented or

decremented whenever a data transfer takes place. Each data

transfer takes two bus cycles (a minimum of 8 clocks), one

cycle to fetch the data and one cycle to deposit the data.

This provides a maximum data transfer rate of 1 mega-

word/second (or 2 mega-byte/second).

One channel in this project has been allocated to transferring

15



data from the ten P.C.s to the DRAM buffer (I/O to memory),

while the other channel, to transferring from the buffer to

the two printers (memory to I/O). All transfers are initiated

from software and no use is made of external requests. The DMA

request lines, DRQO and DRQl are therefore taken low (U1 pins

18 and 19 Appendix C-2).

3.1.7. Internal Peripheral Interface.

The 80186 CPU uses 16-bit registers, contained within an

internal 256-byte control block, to control all the on board

integrated peripherals. This control block may be mapped into

memory or input/output space and most of them can be written

to or read from.

3.2. Program Memory Interface. (EPROM - 2764A)

Two INTEL 2764A UV Electrically Programmable Read Only Memory

(EPROM) chips are used for program memory (8192 words of 8

bits each) (see figure 3.6.). Two of these EPROMs therefore

allow a total program memory space of 16K, one for the lower

portion of the data bus and one for the upper. The access time

of this chip is 180 ns which allows full speed operation

without the addition of wait states when connected to the

80186.
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AO - A12
ADDRESS

INPUTS

vcc ~c-----1••

GND ~c-_-1••
V pp c-----1~~

2764AEPROM

X
DECODER

Figure 3.6.

DATA OUTPUTS
00-07

I

The 80186's output address bits, Ai - A13, are connected to

the EPROM's address input lines, AO A12 (U16 and U17

Appendix C-6). AO from the 80186 is not connected as it is

commonly used to specify a low or high byte transfer on the 16

bit data bus. The Upper Chip Select (UCS) line of the CPU is

connected directly to the Chip Enable (CE) pin of the 2764A

and is used to select the EPROMs whenever a read is performed

to the chip. Output Enable (OE) of the EPROM is used to gate

data from the data output pins, 00-07, and is connected

directly to the uP's Upper Chip Select line, UCS. As can be

seen from table 3.1. (mode selection) the stored program

memory can only be read from the EPROM if its vpp and Program

(PGM) lines are taken to +5V. These pins otherwise have other

voltages applied to them in order to program or verify

programming the 2764A.
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Mode Selection

Table 3.1.

3.3 Data Memory Interface. (RAM - 5164SIL)

Two INTEL 5164A static Random Access Memory (SRAM) chips,

organised as 8192 words of 8 bits each, are used for external

data memory (see figure 3.7.). The chip is made using the CMOS

silicon gate process and by asserting either of the Chip

Select (CSl or CS2) lines false the chip is placed in power

consumption mode (standby mode).
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Figure 3.7.

The 80186's output address lines, Al. - A13, are connected to

the 5164S/L' s input address lines, AO - A13 (Ul4 and U15

Appendix C-5). In order to extract data on the lower half of

the data bus the 80186's address line, AO, is connected to the

SRAM's Chip Select 1 (CSl.) input pin (U14 pin 20 Appendix C

5). Bus Enable High (BHE) is connected to U15' s CSl pin, to

enable the upper half of the bus. Both byte and word transfers

can be performed. The uP's LCS line is inverted (U2 Appendix

C-5) to provide the correct condition to the SRAM's CSl,

whenever an access is made to the external data memory. WR and

RD from the uP is directly connected to write Enable pin (WE)

and the Output Enable pin (OE) of the 5164S/L respectively, in

order to perform reading and writing to the chip.

The SRAM is primarily used to store temporary data (variables)
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the interrupt vector table and the various P.C. headers.

3.4. Dynamic RAM Controller. (R8207-8)

R8207-8 DRAM Controller
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Figure 3.8.

The INTEL R8207-8 (Figure 3.8.) is a Dynamic Random Access

Memory (DRAM) Controller capable of interfacing (addressing,

refreshing and directly driving) 16K, 64K and 256K DRAMs to

the 80186 or other INTEL uP systems. The INTEL R8207-8 has two

ports to enable it to work between two uPs (two different bus

structures). In this case there is only one 80186 and

therefore the DRAM controller will operate in the single mode

of operation (Port A).
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3.4.1. Microprocessor Interface.

The 80~86's output clock is connected to the DRAM controller

so that it works in synchronous with the 80~86 at 8MHz.

Whenever a read or write is performed to the DRAM one of the

Mid-range Chip Selects (MCSO-3) will go low. These chip

selects are logically anded together (U4A Appendix C-2) to

provide a signal to the R8207-8's Port Enable for port A pin,

PEA, so that it will be aware that it has been selected to

transfer data to or from the DRAM. The 80~86's status lines

SO, S~ and S2 are connected directly to the R8207-8's WRA, RDA

and PCTLA pins to ensure no wait state operation and are

decoded so that the DRAM controller will know whether a read

or write is being done to the DRAM (U~ pins 65, 66 and 68

Appendix C-7). This interfacing with the 80~86 is known as the

slow-cycle (8MHZ) synchronous status interface.

The uP's address lines, A2 Al0, are connected to the

R82078's lower address inputs, ALO - AL8, in order to generate

the row address for its internal address mUltiplexor and the

address lines AI~ A19 are connected to the higher address

inputs, AHO -AR8, in order to generate the column address for

the internal address multiplexor (Ul Appendix C-7).

The R8207-8 is capable of addressing four banks of DRAM array

by decoding its Bank Select inputs, BSO - BS1. By taking BSl

low and connecting the uP's address line, Al, the R8207-8 has

two banks of DRAM that it has to address (U~ pins 36 and 37

Appendix C-7).
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3.4.2. DRAM Interface.

Each bank of the R8207-8 has its own Column Address Strobe

(CAS) and Row Address Strobe (RAS) pair to enable the DRAM

controller to refresh and address each memory location in the

DRAM array. The CAS and RAS lines in the two banks not used in

this design have been reassigned to the banks that are

occupied (U1 RASO-3 and CASO-3 Appendix C-7). This decreases

the loading on the RAS and CAS drivers. In order to

distinguish between writing or reading to a word, an even byte

or an odd byte in one of the banks, the 80186's address line,

AO, and Bus High Enable (BHE) signal are latched by the R8207

8's Port Select ENable pin (PSEN) into a D type latch

(74HCT74) (U7 Appendix C-7). The Q output of the 74HCT74

latches are then gated (U8 Appendix C-7) with the Write Enable

(WE) pin of the DRAM controller in order to enable the lower

or upper banks or both.

3.4.3. Reset and Programming the R8207-8.

The reset input to the R8207-8 is taken from the system reset

(80186 reset output) and has to be a differentiated reset

because of the time needed to program the DRAM controller

before the uP executes its first instruction.
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Figure 3.9.

As can be seen from the timing signals in fig 3.9. the RS207-S

reset pUlse is a lot shorter than that of the SOlS6 reset

output. This is accomplished by the circuitry in Appendix C-7,

components U4, U5 and U6.

On the falling edge of the reset pulse the RS207-S begins

programming operations by shifting in the contents of the two

external shift registers (74HCT165) (U2 and U3 Appendix C-7)

into its Program Data Input pin (PDI). The external shift

registers are parallel-in/serial-out S-bit registers and

shifting is enabled by a low on the Shift/Load (SH/LD) input

pin. Clocking to the 74HCT165 is derived from the DRAM

controller's Multiplexor Control/Programming Clock (MUX/PCLK)

pin. The parallel hardware strapped inputs (A - H) are clocked

via the Q output in order to pre-program the RS207-S whilst

the rest of the system is still in the state of reset. It can
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therefore be seen that the reset pUlse for the Ra207-8 has to

be sUfficiently short to enable the DRAM controller to have

enough time to program itself. Figure 3.10. displays the

structure of the mode program data word that is used to

program the R8207-8. Table 3.2. provides the options available

when strapping the shift register's parallel inputs to obtain

the mode program data word.

Mode Program Data Word

Figure 3.10.

Programming Options for the Mode Program Data Word

Table 3.2.
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3.5. Dynamic RAM Buffer (KM44C256A-8 and P21256-80).

Two types of Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) are used in

this application (U9 -U20 Appendix C-S).

The SAMSUNG :KM44C256A-S (see figure 3.11.) is a CMOS high

speed, 262144 x 4 bits, (DRAM) with an access time of SO ns

and is used purely for the storage of files received from the

different P.C.s.

SAMSUNG Kl\1:44C256A-8 DYnamic RAM

~DQ1-DQ4

+--Vc<

Figure 3.11.

Since the :KM44C256A-S has only 9 address inputs (AD - AS),

time mUltiplexed addressing is used to input the 9 row and 9

column addresses. This is done by individually strobing the

Row Address strobe (RAS) first to input the row address and

then the Column Address Strobe (CAS) to input the column
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address. The state of the write Enable (W) and the Output

Enable (OE) input pins determine whether a read, write or

refresh operation is being performed on the DRAM. The DRAM's

data pins, DQ1 - DQ4, are in the high impedance state whenever

CAS or OE pins are high. The critical timing required between

the various signals is provided by the DRAM controller (R8207

8) •

The chip features fast page mode operation which allows high

speed random access of memory within the same row. This allows

for RAS - only refresh to be used by strobing in the row

address and refreshing the entire row. The cycle must be

repeated for each of the 512 rows every 8 ms. CAS must remain

high during this refresh cycle.

The other DRAM implemented in this design is the INTEL P21256

80 which is a NMOS DRAM organised as 262144 x 1 bit and also

has an access time of 80 ns. Its function is to store the

parity bit generated by the parity generation circuitry. It

operates in the same way as the KM44C256A-8 except that it has

separate data input/output pins (DI and DO) and does not have

the OE pin.

3.6. Error generation and detection (74HCT280).

Four 74HCT280 chips are used for parity generation and

detection, of which two serve the lower half of the data bus

and the other two the upper half. U21 and U22, Appendix C-9,

provide parity generation while U23 and U24 provide parity

detection for the uP's 16 bit data bus.
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Whenever there is a change on any of the parity generator's

input data pins, A-H, the even output pin (EVEN) will change

accordingly. to provide a even parity bit that may be written

to the appropriate P2I256-S0 DRAM (take note that the I input

has been taken low). The address to which this parity bit is

written too will be the same address that is being accessed in

the DRAM bUffer array (KM44C256A-S). Although the 74HCT2S0 is

generating even parity continuously as the states on the data

pins change this parity bit will only be stored if the P2I256

SO's W pin is taken low (UI3, U14, UI9 and U20 pin 3 Appendix

C-S) (Le. a write is being performed to the DRAM bUffer

array) •

When a read is done on the DRAM buffer array at a specific

location (KM44C256A-S), a read will simultaneously be done on

the DRAM chip (P2I256-S0) at that same location. This parity

bit is then fed to the parity detection circuitry (U23 and U24

pin I Appendix C-9), where even parity is regenerated but this

time with the byte present on the data bus as well as its I

input. U23 and U24 pin 5 (EVEN pin) is connected via aD-type

latch (74HCT74, U26) and a OR-gate to the uP's NMI interrupt

pin. In order for the NMI interrupt to become active it would

mean that the EVEN output from either of the two 74HCT2S0

would have to be high (this would indicate an error at the

location accessed in the DRAM array).
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Function Table for the 74HCf280

Table 3.3.

In order to understand this principle better lets take an

example where the byte to be stored at a location is OAAH. The

parity bit generated from this byte at the EVEN output (U21 or

U22) will be a "1" (refer to table 3.3.) and will be stored at

exactly the same location in the parity section of DRAM. On

reading from the same address as previously mentioned, we

should find the byte OAAH on the data bus and the parity bit

to be a "1". This fed to U23 or U24 pins A-I will cause the

EVEN output to now be a "0" and therefore the NMI interrupt

will not be activated. If however the parity bit read was

perhaps a "0" or the byte was of another value then the EVEN

output will become a "I" resulting in the NMI interrupt

becoming operational.

Output Enable (OE) which is connected to the DRAM array is

used to clock the 74HCT74 whenever a read is done to the DRAM

buffer. In order to ensure correct conditions on the NMI line

the EVEN outputs of the parity detection circuit are only let

through (via the tri-state buffers, U4) if the Mid-range Chip

Select (MCS) line from the 80186 goes low. The MCS line is

also gated with the Aa and BRE lines from the uP (U25) so that

the correct tri-state buffer is enabled for an access to

either the lower or upper part of the data bus.
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3.7. Input/Output Ports.

Parallel communication with ten PC's and two printers requires

the need to supply some means of interfacing the 80186' s

system bus with these peripheral devices. To achieve this a

programmable peripheral interface chip (INTEL 8255A) is used

for each parallel port.

If a P.C. should want to transfer information via its parallel

port, the 80186 must somehow be informed that it must service

a requesting port. Two cascaded programmable interrupt

controllers (INTEL 8259A) are used for this purpose and they

form part of the 80186's input/output address map.

Addressing these input/output peripheral interfaces is done by

decoding the uP's address lines, A4 - A7, with a 74HCT154 4-16

line decoder (U1 A - 0 pins Appendix C-10). If a input/output

operation is performed the uP's PCS lines will become active

and enable the decoder via its G1 input pin. The A - D inputs

will then determine which one of the sixteen normally high

output pins will go low in order to select the correct

peripheral device. In this application only 14 of the 16

output lines are used to select between the parallel

peripheral interfaces feeding the ten P.C.s and two printers

as well as the two programmable interrupt controllers.

Two octal tri-state transceiver (74HCT245) (U2 Appendix C-10

and U2 Appendix C-12) are connected to the lower half of the

data bus to drive six individual peripheral interfaces and two

tri-state buffer (74HCT244) (U3 Appendix C-10 and U1 Appendix
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C-12) is used for the uP's WE, RO, A1 and A2 lines.

3.7.1. P.C. and Printer Ports. (8255A)

The INTEL 8255A Programmable Peripheral Interface (PPI) is

used as the communication interface between the 80186 and the

ten P.C.s and two printers. The PPI requires no external logic

to control its operation as it is programmed from the system

software.

8255A Programmable Peripheral Interface
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Figure 3.12.

From figure 3.12. (also Appendix C 14-15) it can be seen that

the 8255A has a 3-state bi-directional buffer which is used to

interface the 80186' s data bus to the chip. Data, control

words and status information can be transferred via the data

bus buffer whenever a input/output instruction is executed by

the 80186.
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The chip has three 8-bit input/output ports (A, B and C) which

are able to be configured in a variety of operating modes by

the system software of which there are three major modes.

(i) Mode 0 (basic input/output): This mode provides for

simple input and output operation where no

"handshaking" is required.

(ii) Mode 1 (strobed input/output): This mode allows the

transfer of data to or from a specific port in

conjunction with "handshaking" signals. Both ports A

and B may be configured in this mode but data transfer

is uni-directional. Lines on port C are used to

generate or accept these "handshake" signals.

(iii) Mode 2 (strobed hi-directional input/output): This mode

operates in the same fashion as mode 1 except that data

can be transmitted bi-directionally and only port A can

be configured in this mode of operation. Control

signals ("handshaking") to maintain proper bus flow are

also provided by port C.

For this application each 8255A has port A configured for mode

1 and port B as mode O. Port A for the ten P.C. ports serves

as an input port for data that is to be stored in the DRAM

bUffer and an output port for the two printers. Lines on port

B are connected to light emitting diodes LED's to indicate

various status and diagnostic conditions. Port C's pins that

are not needed for "handshaking" are used as either input or

output pins to the P.C. or printer parallel interface (error,

select etc.). The functions of each port pin for 8255As

servicing a P.C. and 8255As interfacing a printer are

specified below in tables 3.4. and 3.5 ••
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P.C. Interface

Table 3.4.

Notes:

1 These pins operate in conjunction with port A (mode 1) and cannot be used for any other purpose.
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Printer interface

Table 3.5.

Notes:

1 Only on second printer port.
2 These pins operate in conjnnction with port A (mode 1) and cannot be used Cor any other pnrpose.

Address lines, A1 and A2, from the 80186 are connected to the

8255A's AO and A1 input pins. This enables the system

software, in conjunction with the RD and WR input pins, to

control the selection of one the three ports or the control
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word registers.

Lines on the P.c. and printer interfaces are buffered with

74HCT244s in order to protect the 8255As from damage and to

also drive these lines. 22nF capacitors on these lines are

also used to minimise noise.

3.7.2. Cascaded Programmable Interrupt ControUers. (8259A)

In order to make the 80186 aware of the fact that there are

P. C. s or printers that need servicing, two cascaded INTEL

8259As (fig. 3.13.) (U4 and U5 Appendix C-10) are implemented

in this design. Each 8259A is programmable from the system

software and is capable of handling 8 individual interrupts.

8259A Programmable Interrupt Controller
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Figure 3.13.

The lower half of the uP data bus, DO - D7, is connected to



the 8259A's data input pins as well as address line, A1, is

connected to the its input pin, AO. This allows for the uP, in

conjunction with the RD and WR lines to write and read to the

various command and status registers.

The Slave Program/Enable Buffer (SP/EN) input pin for U5 is

taken high in order to designate that this chip is the master

controller in the cascade arrangement. U4, being the slave

controller has its SP/EN pin taken low. The slave interrupt

output (INT) pin is taken to the master's Interrupt Request

(IR7) input pin to indicate to the master controller whenever

an interrupt request is pending. When a slave request is

activated and then acknowledged by the uP's Interrupt

Acknowledge (INTA) line the master controller will instruct

the slave to release its interrupt vector information onto the

data bus. Vector information is only allowed onto the data bus

after the second INTA pulse from the 80186 has occurred and

control of the slave is achieved by using the three line

cascade bus, (CASO-2).

The masters INT output pin is connected to the uP's INT1 input

pin which provides access to the 80186's on board programmable

interrupt controller.

3.8. Power Supply Unit (pSU).

The printer sharer requires +5V and OV to all its chips for it

to function correctly. A power supply board was recovered from

a personal computer that was not in use anymore. Being a 200

Watt power supply it is capable of providing the stable

voltages that are needed for the printer sharer's operation.
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4. SOFIWARE DEVELOPMENT.

Once the hardware was tested to be connected electronically

correct, test routines were written to initialise and test the

various chips. Light emitting diodes (LED's) were placed on

port B of all the 8255As in order to indicate whether a test

was successful or not. Contents of a particular register could

also be displayed. After initialisation and testing, separate

routines were written for the overall operation of the printer

sharer. These routines were later combined into one large

program which were burned into two 8K-byte INTEL 2764A EPROMs.

4.1. Program Development Tools.

Due to the high cost and the availability of an in-circuit

emulator for the 80186, software for this project was written

with the aid of an EPROM emulator.

Debugging the software consisted of writing to one of the

8255A's port B (LED's were connected to these ports) whenever

a certain portion of the software had been successfully

completed. If the contents of a particular register had to be

monitored the above mentioned LED'S provided visual indication

of its change by writing to the separate ports during the

execution of the program. The system software was written in

assembler language.

4.2. Memory Map.

The 20-bit address bus of the 80186 is capable of addressing 1

mega-byte of external memory and 64K of input/output space.

Incorporated into the memory space there exists 16K ROM
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(program memory), 16K RAM (data memory) and almost lMeg of

DRAM bUffer (storage for files received from P.C.s). Figure

4.1. provides the layout of the memory and input/output

address space.

Memo" and Input/Output Address Map
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Figure 4.1.

The read only memory (ROM) section of memory is primarily used

for the storage of the system software that enables the

printer sharer to operate properly. Data variables and the

interrupt vector table are also originally stored in ROM but

are transferred to RAM as soon as the Lower Chip Select (LCS)

line is initialised. These variables, once in RAM can be

written to and read back whenever the need arises.
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Upon reset of the 801B6 the Upper Chip Select (UCS) line will

be programmed to reset at address OFFFFOH. The first 16 bytes

of program that the 80186 ex:ecutes must therefore initialise

the UCS line to select :J.6K of ROM in the upper most part of

the memory map and thenper£orm a jump to the bottom of ROM in

order to start the main pa...-t of the system program.

All. files that are receLved from the ten P.C.s are stored in

the DRAM buffer until they are printed.

The top of input/out~ut space has been reserved for the

peripheral control block where control registers are used to

define the operation of the 80186 integrated peripherals. The

ten P.C. ports, two pr~ter ports (8255A) and the two external

interrupt controllers (8259A) are addressable in input/output

space from OOOOH to 02D2~.

4.2.1. Interrupt Vector Table.

The interrupt vector tabLe ~hen transferred to RAM will occupy

284 bytes starting at ad.dress OOOOOH. Table 4.1. provides a

breakdown of the inte%T~Ft vector table used for this

application.
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Interrnpt Vfetor Table

. J\.Iaster8259A .. .. 32-3'1 .
... Slave825'1A . 64-7L·

Table 4.1.

The non-maskable interrupt routine is performed whenever a

error is found at a DRAM memory location by the parity

generation and detection circuitry.

Only timer 0 and I are used in this application. Timer 2 acts

as a prescaler for timer 1.

The master and slave interrupt routines serve the ten p.e.s

and two printers that are connected.

4.3. 80186 Peripheral Control Block

The four 80186 programmable integrated peripherals are
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controlled by l6-bit registers located in an internal 256-byte

control block (see figure 4.2). Control and status registers

are provided for each of the programmable peripherals.

Internal Control block

I;~rri~~~fgrffr~~qi~.~~
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Figure 4.2.

ASH
AOH

66H
60H
SEH
SSH
S6H
SOH

3EH
20H

The control map may be mapped into either memory or

input/output space and each peripheral's registers are located

at a fixed location above the programmed base address which is

found in the relocation register. Upon reset the peripheral

control block will be located at the top of input/output space

(OFFOOH - OFFFFH). See figure 4.1., Memory and Input/Output

Address Map. If the control block is to be moved to another

area in either memory or input/output space the relocation

register has to be programmed with the new base address. The

layout of the relocation register may be found in figure 4.3.
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Relocation Register
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Figure 4.3.

For this application the peripheral control block is left in

input/output space starting at address OFFOOH.

4.4. 80186 on Board Address Decoding.

Most of the address decoding is done via the 80186 on board

chip select unit which provides programmable chip select

generation for both memory and input/output peripherals.

The memory chip select lines are divided into three groups:

• Upper memory for ROM.

• Lower memory for RAM.

• Mid-range memory for the DRAM buffer.

The size of each group is user programmable and can be set to

2K, 4K, 8K, 16K, 32K, 64K, 128K as well as lK and 256K for ROM

and RAM chip selects. The memory chip selects are controlled

by four registers located in the inte=al control block (see

figure 4.2.). One register is needed for both upper and lower

memory chip selects, while two are needed to control the mid-

range chip selects.

The input/output area is accessible via the 80186's seven
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peripheral chip select lines (PCSO-6). An external decoder

(74HCT154) is used to assist in addressing the ten P.C. ports,

two printer ports and the two external interrupt controllers.

The 74HCT154 is a 4 to 16 line decoder with the 80186 address

bits A4-A7 connected to its A-D inputs. Address bits Al and A2

are connected to the various peripherals in order to select

internal registers which define the mode of operation of the

different peripherals. The address decoding for the external

peripherals is provided in table 4.2.

Input/Output Address Decoding

···.·.P.C.O·
... P.C.l ..
..·.P.C.2
·.·P.C.3 ....

F.C.4
.•.•. P.C.S
.. ·P£.6.
. P.C.1·

.. F.C.8

::::,:::\::;':::';'::::::::/?:-:::::::,:

[~:~~::J ~:::
.OOOOR· OOMH ..

. 0010R~0016H· ()
.....•... .•. .. 0020H- 0026H . ()

0030H·OO36H . 0
.. 0040H - 0046H . 0
· 6050H - (}056H 0

0160H-0166H O·
0170B·0176H·· 0
0180H·0186H . 1
0190H·0196H 1
OlAOH - OlA6H 1

· OIBOH - OIB6H 1

· 02COH - 02C2H

02DOH - 02D2R

Table 4.2.

4.4.1 Programming the Upper Memory (ROM).

On reset the 80186's UCS line is defined to address a 1K area

of upper memory (ROM). The 80186 also starts executing from

address OFFFFOH and because the upper memory limit is OFFFFFH
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the UP has 16 bytes to redefine a larger ROM area, if it is

needed, and then to jump to the lower limit of the ROM area

where the main program starts.

In this application 16K of upper memory is used and therefore

the Upper Memory Chip Select (OMCS) register, which is located

at offset OAOH in the internal control block (figure 4.2.), is

reprogrammed. Figure 4.4. displays the layout of the UMCS

register.

Ul\fCS Register

All

Figure 4.4.

Ul\fCS Programming Values

OFFCOOH ....

OFFSOOH .
OFFOOOH
{lFEOOOH

···.:&FCl.lOOBf cc.;.

OFSOOOH .
{lFOOOOH .

OEOOOOH
OCl.lOOOH

Table 4.3.

•.. Ul\ICS Value
. (assuming
.. R2=R1=RO=O)

OFFF8H
OFFBSH
OFF3SB·
{lFE3SH

OF838H
OF038H
OE038H
OC03SH

This register can only be programmed with the legal values for

bits 6-13 displayed in table 4.3. Any combination of bits 6-13

not in table 4.3. will result in improper function of the UCS

line. The UMCS register was programmed with OFC38H which

allows a ROM area of l6K starting at a base address of
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OFCOOOH. RO-R2 bits are used to specify the number of wait

states to be inserted on a operation that is performed to ROM

(UCS becomes active). No insertion of wait states are needed

when addressing the INTEL 2764A EPROM chip.

4.4.2. Programming the Lower Memory (RAM)

The LCS line selects the lower memory area (RAM) where the

lower limit is always defined as OOOOOH. The upper limit, and

thus the size of the block, is defined by the contents of the

Lower Memory Chip Select (LMCS) register located in the

internal control block at offset OA2H (figure 4.2.). On reset

this register is not programmed at all and no memory location

in RAM will be accessed until the LMCS register is programmed.

A 16K RAM area is used in this design. The layout for the LMCS

register is provided in figure 4.5.

LMCS Register

Figure 4.5.

LMCS Programming Values

0003FFH
OOOiFFH .
Q{)OFFFB···

OOlFFFB

007FFFH
OOEE'FFH
OlFHFH

.03HEEH

Table 4.4.

L\lCSVaJue
(assuming

R2=Rl=RO=O)
00038H

.OO078H
OOOFSH
OOlF8H

007F8H
OOFF8H

··OlFF8H

63FF8H



This register can only be programmed with the legal values for

bits 6-13 displayed in table 4.4. Any combination of bits 6-13

not in table 4.4. will result in improper function of the LCS

line. The LMCS register was programmed with 03FCH which allows

a RAM area of 16K I with its upper memory limit at 03FFFH. RO

R2 bits are used to specify the number of wait states to be

inserted on a operation that is performed to RAM (LCS becomes

active). No wait states are needed when addressing the INTEL

5164SjL SRAM chip.

4.4.3. Programming the Mid-range Memory (DRAM:).

The 80186 has four Mid-range Chip Select lines (MCSO-3) Which

together are used to address a specific memory block within

the 1 mega-byte memory space of the DRAM buffer. The areas

defined for the UCS (16K) and the LCS (16K) lines are not

addressable by the MCSO-3 lines.

Two registers control the size and the base address of the

memory block that is being addressed. Bits 8-14 of the Memory

Peripheral Chip Select (MPCS) register at offset OA8H in the

internal control block (figure 4.2.) determines the size of

the memory block and bits 9-1.5 of the Mid-range Memory Chip

Select (MMCS) register at offset OA6H defines the base

address. Figure 4.6. and 4.7. shows the structures of the MPCS

and MMCS registers.

MPCS Register

15 11 7 3 0

~M:rIMo.·.!)EXliMS~

Figure 4.6.
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MPCS Programming Values

i'liJ~oc~::ry ,',,'.'t;~~i,Vi~~l~f:I~tz,"".I~E~TI~:]
:i: OOOOOOOlB, :'
::,',::' 'OOOOOOlOB
,':' ','":,:.,, OOOOOlOOB' ,'"

:{lOOOIOOOB '
,',', ,',OOOlOOOOB '

:,,; OOIOOOOOB
:.",'OIOOOOOOB "

Table 4.5.

When programming the MPCS register one of the values in table

4.5. must be used otherwise unpredictable operation of the

MCSO-3 will occur. The EX, MS and RO-R2 bits are used for

peripheral function and are described under the heading 4.4.4.

Peripheral Chip Selects. Each of the four MCSO-3 lines will each be

active for one quarter of a partiCUlar memory block. Therefore

if the block size was programmed to be 64K then each MCS line

would be active for 16K of that block with MCSO being active

for the first quarter and MCS3 being active for the last

quarter.

MMCS Register

15 ~1~1~__ 7
~UU U U U 1 Ur=-1U Ill1rlll1YJU!Ul~' ! ~ f !

AI9 Al3

Figure 4.7.

3 0

I~

Bits 9-15 of the MMCS register (figure 4.7.) correspond to

bits A13-A19 of the 20-bit DRAM memory address and with bits

AO-A12 always being OOH when the MMCS register is programmed,

this constitutes the base address for the memory block being

addressed. The 80186 is capable of addressing the DRAM chips

without the use of internal insertion of wait states but a
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external ready is still needed from the INTEL R8207-8 DRAM

controller to tell the 80186 when it is ready to perform

another operation (80186 SRDY line).

After reset both the MPCS and MMCS registers are undefined and

will only become active once both of them have been accessed.

Figure 4.8. displays the memory block mapping for the DRAM

buffer.

Mid-range Memorv Block Mapping

16K RAM

16K ROM
OFFFFFH
OBCOOOH
OBBFFFH

OB8000H
OB7FFFH

OBOOOOH
OAFFFFH

OAOOOOH
09FFFFH

080000H
07FFFFH

"••~~~;;~d 060000H
~ OSFFFFH

040000H
03FFFFH

020000H
01FFFFH

010000H
OOFFFFH

008000H
007FFFH

004000H
003FFFH

OOOOOOH

Figure 4.8.

The base address may be set to any integer multiple of the

size of the total memory block selected. For example if a 512K

memory block had to be used it would not be possible in this
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application because the base addresses for a 512K memory block

would either have to be OOOOOH or 080000H and this would be in

conflict with the definition of the LeS and UCS (16K RAM,

starts at OOOOOH and 16K ROM, ends at OFFFFFH which would fall

into the 512 memory block). Therefore it was necessary to

start addressing the DRAM block with a 16K memory block

following the RAM memory area (figure 4.8.). Integer multiples

for 16K are OOOOOH, 04000H, 08000H, OCOOOH etc. The next

memory block that had to be programmed was a 32K block because

OSOOOH is also an integer multiple of 32K (OOOOOH, 08000H,

010000H, 01S000H etc.). The rest of the DRAM memory buffer is

divided into memory blocks reaching up to 128K.

4.4.4. Programming the Peripheral Chip Selects.

The 80186 provides peripheral chip selection for up to seven

peripheral devices. The chip select lines, PCSO-G, are active

for seven contiguous blocks of 128 bytes (table 4.6) and may

be mapped into memory or input/output space. They are

controlled by programming the PACS and MPCS registers located

at offset OA4H and OASH respectively in the internal control

block (figure 4.2.).

PCSO-6 Address Ranges

PCSLine
PCSG
PCSl

. PCS2
1'CS3
PCS4
PCS5
PCS6

Active Between locations
PBA+OOO - PBA+127
1'BA+128 - PBA+255
1'BA+256 - 1'BA+383
1'BA+384-1'BA+511
1'BA+512 - P.8A+639
1'BA+640-PBA+767
1'.8.-\+768 - 1'BA+895

Table 4.6.
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The layout of the MPCS register can be found in figure 4.6.

under the previous heading, 4.4.3. Mid-range Memory. Although this

register is primarily used for defining the mid-range memory

block size, five bits are used to define the operation of the

PCS lines. EX defines the function of the PCS5 and PCS6 lines

where they may be programmed to provide latched address bits

Al and A2 (EX = "0") or function as normal chip select lines

(EX = "1"). MS is used to select whether the PCSO-6 lines are

mapped into memory (MS = "1") or input/output space (MS =

"0"). Ready bits, RO-R2, define the amount of wait states to

be inserted on a operation performed by the PCS4-6 lines. For

this application all seven PCS lines are used as chip select

lines mapped into input/output space and with no wait state

insertion (RO-R2 = "0"). An external ready signal is however

required from the INTEL 8259A interrupt controller (80186 ARDY

line) .

PACS Register

15 11 7 J 0m u l!LL.!!--ruJ u I u·1 u I u I u. I 1 [T[i']j!iJ RI OWl
A19

Figure 4.9.

AtO

The Programmable Base Address (PBA, table 4.6.) for a chip

select block is programmed into the PACS register (figure

4.9.). Bits 6-15 of this register corresponds to bits A10-A19

of the 20-bit PBA. Bits 0-9 will all be zeros. Ready bits RO-

R2 specify wait state insertion for operation by the PCSO-3

lines. No internal ready generation was required in this

application. The PACS register is programmed with 003CH

indicating a base address (PEA) of OOOOH. See figure 4.1

(Memory and Input/Output Memory Map) as well as table 4.2.
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(Input/Output Address Decoding).

4.5. Programming the on Board DMA Controller.

Each of the two 80186 on board DMA channels are controlled by

four control registers located in the internal control block

(figure 4.2.). These registers include a 20-bit source pointer

(2 words), a 20-bit destination pointer (2 words), a 16-bit

transfer counter, and a 16-bit control word. Changes made to

these registers will be reflected immediately in the operation

of the DMA channel. Table 4.7. specifies the offset at which

these registers are located in the internal control block.

DMA Internal Control Block Fonnat

Destirultion Pointer(u er4 bits)
Destination Pointer (lower 16 bits

Sonrce Pointedn r 4 bits)
Source Pointer ower 16 bits

Table 4.7.

Channel 0
OCAH
OC8H
OC6H
OC4H
OC2H
OCOH

Channel 1
···ODAH

OD8H
OD6H
OD4H
OD2H
ODOH

Both DMA channels are used in this design, channel 0 for the

transfer of data from the ten P.C. ports to the DRAM bUffer

and channel 1 for transfers from DRAM to the two printer

ports. The following sections describe the programming of the

different control registers.

4.5.1. Programming the channel control word.

The channel control word contains information that determines

the precise mode of operation for each channel. Figure 4.10

provides the layout of the channel control word with a brief



summary of the functions of each individual bit.

DMA Channel Control Word Register

x = Don't care

•.01113 12.415

J$~nQNi ·········ilOi.iii.cif··········
....... ·.•.•..·.·.;.iE!ik.·.·.·.•.·._.•·.·_.·.·.·•.•.•.•.·..•_.i,i_i.·.•·.•.••...·.•.••.•iMJiObiiiiiMF ~nrU~li""

• BIW:
ByteiWord(0/1)_

• ST/STOP:
StartlSIop (I/O) dwmel opention.

• CHGlNOCHG:

CbangeJDo Not Change (I/O) ST/STOP bi!. Ifthis bit is se!

"hen writing to the """""1 word, the ST/STOP bi! will

be progJ:1UIImOd by the write to the canlrol wool. ff this bi!

cleared w!len writing the cootroI word the ST/STOP bi! will

net be altered.

• INT:
Enable interrupts to uP OIl Transfer Count tc:nn:ination.

• TC:
If.... DMAwill_w!lenthe _ ofthe

Transf... C<>wlI R<gister readles """ The ST/STOP bit
will also be reset at this point ifTC is se!. If this bit is

cleared, the DMA unit will~ the Transf..- C<>wlI

regisl..-.

• SYN:
·00· - No synchronisatioo.

·01" • Soun::e synchronisation.

"ID" _l)estinatjoo syncbronisa1ion.

·U"-Unused

• So......
!Ne: ~soun:cpoint..-.

DEe: [)ecn:mcm destjnatioo pointer.

MHO: Source point..- is inMIlO (IJlJ) space.

• !lest.
lNe: lncnm=d: source pointer.

DEe: De=mcm deslinaliOll point..-.

MHO: Source point..- is in WIO (IJlJ) spacc.

• P:
ClwmeI priority - "0. ~ low priority, "I· big!> priority.

• TDRQ:
DisahlelEnahlc timer 2 rcqu<Sls.

Figure 4.10.

After initialisation in the main part of the system software,

where the DRAM_TEST_TX variable in RAM (OOOOOH and then

OFFFFH) is sent to each location in a particular DRAM memory

block (DMA performs a memory to memory transfer), the DMA

channel 0 control word is programmed with a value of OB227H

(see Appendix B-a, DRAM_BLOCK_TX routine). This value allows

the channel to: neither increment nor decrement the source

pointer for the RAM memory address, to increment the

destination pointer for the DRAM memory address, and to

perform word transfers until the transfer count register

reaches OOH (transfer count register will be programmed with

the size of the DRAM memory block). Interrupts from the

channel or timer 2 are disabled and the channel is given
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highest priority with no synchronisation.

Once OOOOOH or OFFFFH has been written to each memory location

within a DRAM memory block the DMA channel 0 is reprogra=ed

with a value of 09627H (see Appendix B-6, MAIN program) in

order to perfo= single memory to memory transfers (DRAM to

RAM). This is done to check the DRAM chip for errors by

comparing the contents of the DRAM memory location read, to

what was originally written to it. This value allows the

channel to: increment the source pointer for the DRAM memory

address, to neither increment nor decrement the destination

pointer for the RAM memory address (DRAM-TEST-RX variable in

RAM), and to perfo= word transfers until the transfer count

register reaches OOH (transfer count register will be

progra=ed with only one count). Interrupts from the channel

or timer 2 are disabled and the channel is given highest

priority with no synchronisation.

Where the DMA channel 0 is used for input/output to memory

transfers (P.C. to DRAM) the control word is progra=ed in the

same fashion except that the source address (P.c.) is neither

to be incremented nor decremented, while the destination

address (DRAM address) is to be incremented, and byte

transfers are to be perfo=ed. The value progra=ed is OA226H

(see Appendix B-14, PC-ACCEPT routine).

DMA channel 1. is used for memory to input/output (DRAM to

printer) transfers. The control word is also programmed in the

same fashion as channel 0 except that the source address (DRAM

address) is to be incremented, while the destination address
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(printer address) is neither to be incremented nor

decremented, and byte transfers are to be performed. The value

programmed is Ol606H (see Appendix B-32, TX_PRINTER routine).

4.5.2. Programming the Dest. and Source Pointer registers.

Each DMA channel has a 20-bit source and a 20-bit destination

address pointer register. These registers hold the address to

which data will be written to or read from and they can be

either incremented or decremented after a transfer has taken

place. They can also be programmed via the channel control

word to either increment or decrement. Figure 4.11 provides

the layout of the source and destination pointer registers.

DMA Source and Destination Pointer Registers

ffigher Add.... Register

Lower Addnss Rqister

15 11 7 3 0

, •.. ·XXX ·1· ·A1
XXX
1_A·S •. ·1 ·A

XXX
7 -A"41 AA

1
; :AA

0
16

.A15-A12 ..
xxx =Don't c:&ft

Figure 4.1I.

Two 16-bit registers are needed to store the 20-bit source or

destination pointer addresses. This therefore enables the DMA

channels to have access to the full 1 mega-byte memory space

of the 80186. The lower four bits of the higher address

register specify the four high order bits of the 20-bit

physical address while the lower address register specifies

the last 16 bits. The source and destination pointer register

offsets in the internal control block for both channels are

laid out in table 4.7.

4.5.3. Programming the Dl\1A Transfer Count registers.

The transfer count register specifies the number of transfers

that the DMA channel must perform.
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decremented after every successful transfer. If the TC bit

(figure 4 . 10 . ) in the channel control word is set the DMA

channel will terminate all activity when the transfer count

reaches zero. The register is a 16-bit register therefore

allowing 64K (216 ) transfers to be made.

4.6. Programming the on Board Timers.

The 80186 has an integrated timer unit which provides three

16-bit timer/counters. Two of the timers have input/output

pins, allowing counting of external events and for generation

of waveforms, but these facilities are not used in the printer

sharer's operation. They are used purely as timers and are

initiated from software.

The timers are controlled by eleven 16-bit registers located

in the internal control block. Table 4.8. provides the offset

for each register in the internal control block. Timers 0 and

1 both have four registers to control them and timer 2 has

three.

Timer Internal Control Block Format

Table 4.8.

056H
054H
052H
05GH

OSEH
05CH
05AH
05gB

062H
060B



4.6.1. Programming the Timer Mode/Control Registers.

The timer mode/control register is used to program a specific

mode of operation or to check the current programmed status of

any of the three timers. Figure 4.12. shows the bits in this

register and describes the function of each bit.

Timer Mode/Control Register

15 11 5 3 0

UENtllNHf1N'FIlmu .Itt=. tlM<X IR'tGlHEXTI.AtiTICONl?

• ALT:
The ALT bit determines "bich of two MAX com-rr
regi&er.< "'" used for count ccmparisoo. If ALT ~ 0, ngister

A for that timer is always used, wbile ;r ALT ~ I,

comparison will altermte betw.... regisler A and regisler B

when each ma ximum count is reached. 1bis a1temation

allows the user to change one MAX COUNT register \liMe

the other is bemg used, and thus provides • mdbod of

generating noo-repetitive waveforms. Square 'Waves and

pulse outputs of any duty are a subset of available signals

obtained by not changing !be 1inal count regi&er.< The ALT

bit also determines the function of the timer output pin. If

ALT is zero, the output pin \\oill go LOW fCl" one clock. after

the IDaxiOlllm count is read1ed IfALT is one, the output

pin will nille<t!be=-MAX COUNT ngister being used

(0/1 forBlA~

• CONT:
s.tting the CONT bit causes the """>Cisled timer to roD

continuously. 'nomIc resetting it causes the timer to hah upon
maxjmum count.lfCONT,., 0 and ALT = 1~ tbetllner\\<il1

count to MAX COUNT ngister A value, ...... count to the

<egister B value, r=l and bait.

• E..U:
!be external bit selects between internal and external

clocking for the timer. The extemal signal may be

.synchrono... with =;><et to the SO186 clod<. If this bit is

set the titner ~iU count LOW-to-lUGH tramitioos foe 1he

input pin. If cleared, it will count an internal clod while

using the input pin for COIllrolln this mod<. the fundioo of

the external pin is defined by the RTF bit. The maximum

input to output transition Jatency time may be as much as 6

clocks. However. clock inputs may be pipelined as closely

togelber as every 4 clocks without losing clock pulses.

• P:
The prescaler bit is ignored unI= in!=al clocking bu been

selected (EXT ~ O~ Ifthe P bit is. zero, the timer will count

at ooe-fourth the internal CPU clode. ra1e. If the P bit is one,

the output of timer 2 will be used as • clock fa, the time.

Note that the user must initialize and start timer 2 10 obtain

the prescaled clock.

• RTG:
Retti~bit is ocly active for in!=al clockll1g (EXT ~ O~
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In this case it determines the cootrol fundioo provided by the

input pin.lfRTG ~ O.!be input level gales the int<tnaI clock

00 an off: Ifthe input pin is mOH. the timer will coutlt;. if

the input pin is LOW the timer will hold its value. As

indicated previously, the input signal may be asynchronous

with respect to the 801S6 clock. Wbert RTG -1. the input

pin ddeds LOW-to-IIIGH transitiom. The fir.;t such

trmsitioo starts the timer running. clearing the timer value to

zero OIl the first clock and theo irx:remmting thereafter.

Further transitioos 00 the input pin will again reset the timer

to zero, from "bich it will start counting up again. IfCONT

= 0 "'hen the timer has reached maximum count. the L'l bit

will be cle=d, inhibitinS fu:tber tim<r aaivity.

• EN:
The etlablc bit provides progranunct comrol over the timer'!;

Rl.JNfHALT :status. When set, the timer is enabled to

increme>tt subje<t to the input pin constrainls in the in!=al

clock mode (discussed previously~ When cl=ed, the timer

will be inhibited from counting. All input pin transitions

during the time EN is zero will be ignored. If CONT as
zero, the EN bit is automatical1y cleated upon maximum

COWl!.

• INB:
The inhibit bit allows foe selective updating of the enable

(EN) bit. If 1NH is • ..,. during the write to the

UK>de/<ootro1 word, then the ""'" of the EN bit will be

modified by the write If INH is. zero during the "rile, the

EN bit will unaffe<ted by the operation. This bit is DOl

stoced; it will always be • 0 00 • read.

• ~"T:
W!= set. the INT bit enables iDtcmlpts from !be ti=.

",iUCb will be gmcrated cu every tc:nninal count. Ifthe timer

is con.figured in dual MAX COm-IT rogister mod<. an

intmupt will be goner.ued each time the value in MAX

COUNT rogister A is r=lled. aod each time the value in

MAX cow...r rogister B is reached. If this enable bit is
cleated a.ll..- the inlettupt __ bu been g=ated, but

before • peodins imaropt is =viced the int=upt __

will slil1 be in fora:. (The request is latched in the Intenupt

COIllroller~

• MC:
The Ma:<imum Colmt is set _ the timer reacbed. its



final !'WIxirrmm count value. If the timet is ccmfigured in

dual MAX COUNT register mode, this will be "" each time

the value in MAX COUNT register A is ...-. llDlI each

time the value in MAX COUNT register B is rea.ched This

bit is "" regardless of the timer's ""'=i<-<nable biL Tbe

MC bit gives the IISC" the ability 10 monitor timer .......
througb sollw... """'ad of tbrougb int=upcs. Programme.

intervention is required to clear this bit
• RIU:

Tbe Registor in U.. bit indi..... whido MAX COUNT

Figure 4.12.

regisler is ==!Iy being u..d fur comparisoo to the timer

eouot value. A zero value indicates register A The RIU bit

caDDQt be writteD. Le.. its value in not affected when the

cootrol register is written to. It is always cleared when the

ALT bit is urn.

Not all model bits are provided for timer 2 Ctttain bits arc
b3rdwin:d as indiC31ed below: ALT ~ O. EXT ~ O. P ~ O.

RTG~O.RIUsO

Whenever timer 0 needs to be enabled, a value of OEOOOH is

written to its mode/control register. (Appendix B-10,

TIMERO_ENABLE routine). This will allow timer 0 to use the

80186's internal clock for clocking, with no timer 2 as

prescaler or external events on its input pin interfering with

its operation. Timer 0 will use register A as its maximum

count register and on reaching the maximum count the timer

will halt and interrupt the 80186. Each time this value is

written to the mode/control register timer 0 is enabled

immediately.

Timer 2 acts as a prescaler to timer 1 in this application.

The value of OC001H is written to its mode/control register

(Appendix B-1l TIMERl_ENABLE routine) which will enable the

timer to run continuously until it has been disabled to do so.

The 80186 clocking speed determines the rate at which timer 2

will run and whenever its maximum count is reached it will

indicate this to timer 1. Timer 2 will then restart the

counting at zero again and is programmed with its interrupt

bit disabled.

A value of OE008H is programmed into timer l' s mode/control

register to enable it to interrupt the 80186 whenever it has
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reached its maximUll1 count. The maximUll1 count register A is

used as a comparison to the timer count value in order to halt

the timer and cause the interrupt to the uP. Instead of using

its external input pin or the uP clock to perform its

operation, timer 1 makes use of timer 2 (prescaler) for

clocking. Timer 2 must therefore be initialised in order for

timer 1 to run.

4.6.2. Programming the Maximum Count Registers.

Each of the timers has a l6-bit count register. The current

value of these registers can be read and written to by the uP

at any time. If the register is written to while the timer is

in operation, the new value will take effect immediately. The

count register is 16 bits wide, allowing a total of 64K, 21~

timer events to be counted by the timer.

In this design the timer 0 makes use of the 80186 clock to

count on every fourth uP clock cycle. The 80186 runs at a

speed of 8 MHz therefore allowing the timer to increment in

count every 500 ns.

Timer 1 uses timer 2 to count and timer 2 in turn uses the

80186 clock (500 ns). The count registers for all three timers

are programmed with the value of OOOOH allowing the timers to

commence counting from zero (Appendix B-l1, TIMER_ENABLE

routine)

4.6.3. Programming the Maximum Count Registers.

Timers 0 and 1 both have two maximUll1 count registers while

timer 2 has one. These registers will contain the number of

events that have to be counted before the timer will timeout.
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After the timer has counted to the value in the maximum count

register it will reset the contents of the count register back

to zero so that counting can be restarted.

The maximum count register for Timer 0 in this application is

programmed with a value of 2000 (Appendix B-10, TIMERO ENABLE

routine) which in effect will cause the timer to timeout in

approximately 1 ms (2000 x 500 ns) from when it is enabled. On

timing out the timer 0 interrupt routine will be invoked.

Whenever timer 1 is to be enabled, timer 2 must first be put

into operation. A value of OOOOOH is programmed into timer 2's

maximum count register (Appendix B-11, TIMER1_ENABLE routine).

This will enable timer 2 to count to the full 64K, therefore

providing a timeout of 32,768 ms (65536 x 500 ns). Once this

value is reached by timer 2's count register, timer 1 will see

this as an event and increment its count register. Timer 2' s

count register will be reset to zero and will recommence

counting.

Once timer 1 has counted 01FH (31) events from timer 2, which

was programmed into the maximum count register (Appendix B-11,

TIMER1 ENABLE routine), the 80186 will be interrupted to

perform the timer 1 interrupt routine. This allows a total

timing of 1,0158s (timer 2 = 32,768 ms - 31 x 32,768 ms =

1,0158 s).

4.7. Programming the on Board Interrupt Controller.

The 80186 integrated interrupt controller operates in two

major modes of operation: non-iRMX and iRMX mode. Non-iRMX
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mode is also known as master mode and the integrated interrupt

controller acts as the master controller to any external

controllers. In iRMX mode the internal interrupt controller is

slave to a external controller. In this design the on board

interrupt controller operates in the non-iRMX mode with two

external interrupt controllers (INTEL 8259A).

There are three basic modes of operation in the non-iRMX mode:

• fully nested mode

• cascade mode

• special fUlly nested mode.

In fully nested mode the four interrupt controller input lines

are used as direct inputs. Special fully nested mode allows

more than one interrupt from an external interrupt controller

to be channelled through to the 80186 interrupt controller on

the same interrupt request line.

Cascade mode which is applicable to this project uses the four

interrupt lines as dedicated interrupt request interrupt

acknowledge pairs. The INT1 and INT3/INTA1 pair is used in

this case to service two external cascaded interrupt

controllers (8259A)

Although the interrupt controller has various registers that

can be used to control its operation, only three are used in

the execution of the system software: the INT1 and timer

control registers, and the In Service register. Table 4.9.

provides a layout of the various registers and their offset in

the internal control block. A discussion follows on the
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registers pertaining to the development of this project.

Interrupt Controller Registers

•·.···••.·.·.Trirlei1 Contiol Re;tiSter .
.. 'DMAll ControIReltiSter... i .

'·>DMA.o ControlR~eri •• ·...

i ··Yrnier{l ControlRfl6ster

...Interru t Vector~ister .......••..

Table 4.9.

4.7.1. Programming the INTl Control Register.

The INT1 control register is used to setup the INT1,

INT3/INTA1 line pair in order to provide the necessary

interface between the 80186 and the two external interrupt

controllers. Figure 4.13. provides the bit layout of the

register and the functions of each bit.

INTI Control Register

IS 11 7 3 0

[Q] 0 I {}~ SFNM m LTM IMSK I PR! I PR! I PRO I
• PR0-2:

Priority programming infannatioo. Iligb<st Priority = 000,

Low,," Priority = III

• LTM:

Level triggc- mode bit. I = level triggered;. 0 = edge

triggered. Interrupt input levels are active high. In level..

triggered mode, an intemIpt is geoers:ted \\onenever the

eX!=alline is high. In edge-trigg=d m<>dc. on intenupt

will be geoers:ted ooly "i= this level is pr=ded by on

ina.cti'."e-to-adive transition OQ. the line. Inboth cases.
the level must remain active um.il the iatenupt is

-iedg<d.

• MSK:
M.... bit, 1= mask; 0 = D<XUIl3Sl<.

• c:
=de mode bit, 1 = =do; 0 = direct

• STh~I:
Special fully nested mode bit. 1 = Sn,M

Figure 4.13.

A value of 0030H is programmed into the INT1 control register
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(Appendix B-7, INIT_80186 routine) which enables the INT1,

INT3/INTA1 lines to work as a pair to the two cascaded 8259As.

INT1 will be the interrupt request input line to the uP, while

INT3/INTA1 will provide the interrupt acknowledge. Incoming

interrupts have to be level triggered and on writing to the

control register the interrupt line is unmasked. The interrupt

works in cascaded mode, not special fUlly nested mode. INTl

will have the highest priority in the interrupt structure.

4.7.2. Programming the Timer Control Register.

The timer control register is programmed to set the priority

of the three on board timers and to allow any interrupts

generated by them to go through. Figure 4.14. displays the

various bits associated with the timer control register.

Timer Control Register

15 11 7 3 0='MSK I PR2 j pm I PRO I
Figure 4.14.

The MSK bit is used to mask/unmask (1/0) the three timers and

PRO, PR1 and PR2 determines the priority of the timers with

reference to other interrupts (000 = highest, III = lowest).

0007H is programmed into the timer control register (Appendix

B-7, INIT 80186 routine) to unmask interrupts from any of the

three timers and place them at the lowest priority in the

interrupt structure.

4.7.3. Programming the In-Service Register.

This register contains In-service (IS) bits for each of the

80186 interrupt sources indicating whether its service routine

is in progress or not. If a IS bit is set for a partiCUlar
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interrupt source, no other interrupts of a lower priority

level will be generated. The structure of the IS register is

provided in figure 4.15.

In-Service Register

15 11 7 J 0

~·Dl\fAl··I·n:l\fAo·m 'mm I
• 13 - INn IS bit • DMAl- DMA Clwmc11 IS bit

• U - INT21S bit • DMAO - DMA Clwmc111S bit

• l1-lNTIIS bit • TMR - Tuna- 0, I, 2 IS bits

• 10 - iNTo IS bit

Figure 4.15.

Whenever a interrupt routine is about to be completed the IS

bit for the interrupt source has to be reset to enable future

interrupts through. In the system software a value of OOOOH is

programmed into the IS register just before leaving the

interrupt routine to reset all IS bits.

4.8. Assembler Programs.

Assembler language programs translate directly into machine

code Which the 80186 requires to make the printer sharer

operational as a whole unit. The software was written based on

the assembler language used by INTEL 8086/80186 family. A

editor was used to write the source, which was then assembled

by the Microsoft macro assembler and linker.

4.8.1. Reset Routine

When the printer sharer is powered up or reset, program

execution commences at address OFFFFOH in ROM. Within the next

16 bytes the uP will initialise the chip selects for 16K ROM

and perform a jump to address OFCOOOH (bottom of the

initialised ROM memory) where the main program will be
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executed.

4.8.2. Main Program.

On reset the integrated chip select unit has to be initialised

in order to address the full 16K ROM, 16K RAM, lMeg DRAM and

the fourteen peripherals situated in input/output space. Once

this initialisation is completed the uP is able to transfer

the interrupt vector table and the variables present in ROM

memory to RAM memory. Initialisation of the P.c. and printer

ports follow with all P.C. ports becoming fUlly enabled.

The fUll lMeg DRAM buffer is tested by sending the values

OOOOH and then OFFFFH to each memory location in DRAM and

reading back to check if any faulty address exists. If any

errors occur the NMI routine is invoked and visual indication

is provided thereof ("DRAM ERROR" led). No return is made to

the main program until the printer sharer is reset. If this

problem persists the user will have to investigate the

possibility of replacing the faulty DRAM chip.

If no errors are detected in the DRAM buffer the two external

interrupt controllers are initialised to allow interrupt

requests from the ten P. c. ports and the two printer ports

through to the uP.

The possibility that one or none of the two printers are not

connected or that a error condition exists (off line, paper

out etc.) must not be ruled out and therefore a check is done

to establish the status of these two ports. If only one

printer is in the connected state all files received from the
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P.C. ports are directed to this printer. If however no printer

ports are active the printer sharer will refuse any requests

for service from the P.C. ports and will only do so when a

printer becomes connected without any error conditions

present.

Port status for all P.C. and printer ports is checked every

0,1. ms by enabling the uP timer o. The user will be able to

determine which P.C. and printer ports are connected by

looking at the "CONNECTED LED" for each port. Error conditions

on the printer ports will be reflected by the "PRINTER ERROR"

LED.

with the initialising and testing completed the 801.86 will go

into the halt state until a port requests servicing. A more

detailed layout is presented in Appendix A-2.

4.8.3. Timer 0 Interrupt Routine.

Timer 0 is invoked for one of three reasons:

• Printer and P.C. port status is to be revised.

• Disable the P.C. port that was enabled to check if it was

pending and re-enable the P.c. port that initiated the port

pending check.

• Re-enable printer port that initiated the enabling of the

P.C. ports.

When timer 0 is to revise the status of the printer and P.C.

ports it will first check to see if at least one of the

printer ports has a printer connected to it. If this is not

the case all P.C. and printer ports will be disabled until
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such time as one of the printers becomes available. If a

printer is connected, the status of the P.C. ports are checked

to see if one has become connected or unconnected. The ports

are enabled or disabled accordingly and the "CONNECTED" LED

provides an indication of their status. The "ERROR" LED for

the printer port will flash if a printer is connected with an

error condition (error, paper out, off line etc.).

After a P.C. port has been enabled to check whether it might

be pending and there is no response from that port, the timer

o routine will take effect. The P.C. port that initiated the

port pending check will be re-enabled so that the rest of its

transmission may be received. The port that was checked will

in turn be disabled.

On entering the printer routines all P. C. ports must be re

enabled so that they may interrupt printing at a later stage

and request a file to be accepted. When re-enabling the P.C

port the printer port will remain disabled. Timer 0 on timing

out (1 ms) will then re-enable the printer port knowing that

the P. C. enabled does not need immediate attention and that

printing may continue. Consult Appendix A-3 for a more

detailed layout.

4.8.4. Timer 1 Interrupt Routine.

Timer 1 is used to detect whether a P.C. has finished

transmitting a file or not. It has a timeout of 1,02 s from

the time it has been enabled and is always enabled after a

character has been transferred from a P.C. port to the DRAM

buffer. If another character is to be received the timer will
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be disabled by the P. c. interrupt routine but will be re

enabled on leaving the routine. If after 1,02s the timer times

outs it will be presumed that transmission of the file is

complete and printing may now commence.

A form feed character is added at the end of a file so that

the next file to be printed will not start on the last page of

the previous file. The exact location of where a particular

file is to be found in the DRAM bUffer is stored in RAM. This

will allow the printer sharer to know where the next file is,

to commence in the DRAM buffer and from where the printer must

start printing that particular file. The timer routine will

make sure that a printer is connected and if this is not the

case all P.C. and printer ports will be disabled until one

becomes available. Visual indication (LEDs) is passed on to

the user so that he will be aware of the present status of the

printer sharer.

If one of the two printers connected is occupied with the

printing of a file received previously, the next file will be

directed to the inactive printer. The timer routine will be

aware if both printers were printing files previous to

servicing a P.c. port and if so will allow printing to

continue as before. It will however place the recently

received file in a queue of files to be printed out later in

order of priority. Appendix A-4 provides a more detailed

description.

4.8.5. P.C. Interrupt Routines.

When P.c. requires service the 80186 will enter the relevant
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P.C. interrupt routine where all other P.c. ports will be

disabled, including the requesting port. A test is done to

ascertain whether the interrupt was perhaps not caused by

noise or the powering off of the P.c.

If the interrupt is valid the P.c. header stored in ROM will

be transferred to the DRAM buffer preceding the first

character to be received. This will allow the user to identify

his printout at a later stage.

Printers that are in the process of printing, on entering a

P.c. interrupt routine, will be halted until such a stage that

the entire file from the requesting P.C. port has been

received. This will not have much effect on the printing

process seeing as the printer would carry on printing until

its buffer is empty.

Once 1K of a file is received from a port the interrupt

routine will enable the other P.c. ports just in case any of

them are pending. A single character is transferred from the

pending port and stored in temporary storage (RAM), to be

transferred to the DRAM bUffer at a later stage. In doing so,

the pending P.c. will not abort its request to print.

Whenever the printer sharer is servicing a P.c. port the

"CONNECTED" LED for that port will flash indicating to the

user that his file is being processed. On leaving the

interrupt routine the requesting P.C. port is re-enabled for

the next character to be received. Timer 1 is enabled for 1,02

s and if the timer is to timeout it will indicate the end of
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file for the file being received. See Appendix A-5 for a more

detailed description.

4.8.6. Printer Interrupt Routine.

On entering the printer interrupt routine the first and

foremost thing that has to be done is to enable all P.C. ports

that are pending for service. These ports will be enabled in

the order of priority in which they are pending and printing

will only continue after they have been serviced. If no P.C.s

are pending all other P.C. ports must be enabled. This is done

to allow future requests from the P.C. ports to be serviced

While the printer is busy printing.

The printer routine will monitor the amount of files still to

be printed. If the amount exceeds one and the other printer is

inactive, it will be enabled to print the next file in the

queue. The "CONNECTED LED" for the printer in operation will

flash when printing.

On completion of a file the printer routine will check if any

more files are waiting to be printed. If this is the case the

next file in the queue will be chosen. Once all files have

been printed all variables are reset to point to the bottom of

the DRAM buffer where new files will be stored. The 80186 will

then go back to a halt state awaiting the next P.C. to ask it

for service. Consult Appendix A-6 for a more detailed layout.

4.8.7. Master and Slave ffi7 Routine.

The IR7 interrupt routine is used purely as a "clean up"

routine. If spurious noise glitches caused an interrupt, the

interrupt controller will generate a IR7 interrupt. A return
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instruction is executed, thus ignoring the interrupt. See

Appendix A-7 for a more detailed description.
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5. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED.

Of all the problems encountered the following are worth

mentioning:

5.1. DRAM ControIIer.

The critical timing constraints imposed on addressing the DRAM

array, led to the use of a DRAM controller (INTEL RS207-S).

While testing the RS207-S's operation it was found that errors

occurred at random whilst addressing the same location in the.

DRAM buffer. This led to the assumption that the DRAM chip was

at fault but after careful investigation it was found that the

problem lay with the DRAM controller, in such that the output

impedance of its address and control lines were not matching

that of the DRAM array.

This problem was solved by installing series resistors as

close as possible to the RS207-S I S address (500 ohms) and

control signal (270 ohms) outputs.

5.2. Data Bus.

Due to the large amount of input/output peripherals that the

SOlS6 has to service, the data bUS, although initially

buffered, will be overloaded if not bUffered for a second

time. The same applies to the control signal lines feeding the

numerous P.c. and printer ports. A second stage of bUffering

was incorporated for the input/output area when it was

established that overloading on the data bus was in fact

taking place and causing the printer sharer to become

unoperational.
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5.3. GND Noise.

While trying to establish whether the printer sharer is

capable of knowing at all times what it has connected to its

ports it was discovered that in some instances the powering on

and off of either one of the P.C.s or one of the printers

caused the PPI (INTEL 8255A) associated to that port to reset

and therefore cause a communication failure. In some instances

even the 80186 went into reset mode. This occurrence is caused

by spurious voltages in the A.C. supply which are induced into

the secondary winding of the mains transformer and eventually

into the +5V supply.

In order to overcome this problem surge suppression was used

on the A.C. mains for every P.C. and printer connected to the

printer sharer. A ground polygon plane was also introduced

into the printed circuit board design to ensure a stable OV to

every chip.

5.4. Unwanted Interrupts.

On some .occasions, whenever a P.C. or printer was switched on

or off, noise spikes where transferred via the strobe line

onto the PlC's (INTEL 8259A) interrupt request input, causing

an invalid interrupt. To eradicate this problem provision was

made during the software development stage to test the

requesting peripheral's strobe line a number of times before

accepting or transmitting a file. If an incorrect condition is

detected the uP will be aware that the interrupt request is

invalid and will abort the interrupt service routine.
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5.5. Debugging tbe Source Code.

An EPROM simulator, in conjunction with L.E.D.s connected to

the various P.P.I.s (INTEL 8255A), were used to debug the

source code. This solved the problem of continuously erasing

and burning the system software into various EPROMs.
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6. CONCLUSION.

The printer sharer conforms to all the specifications

mentioned in the objective at the beginning of this thesis.

The unit was tested with all ports connected at the Telkom

Research and Development Centre, Cape Town and is due for

installation by the cape Technikon on their premises.
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7. FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS.

The printer sharer discussed in this thesis is a prototype

system and is open to future enhancements.

Some suggestion as to how to improve the current system

follows:

7.1. Printer selection.

At present one of the drawbacks of this design is that the

printer sharer will print files to the two printers (i.e. if

two are connected) in the same order as they were received but

at random to the printers (as they become available). This

could become a problem if the operator would want to print to

a specific printer.

To solve this problem a software resident program would have

to be written and installed on each P.C. connected to the

printer sharer. This resident program would have to send a

"marker" to the printer sharer on the start of transmission

indicating which printer is to print out the particular file.

The printer sharer' s system software would only have to be

changed in the respect that the service routine would have to

identify the marker and then allocate the received file to the

chosen printer.

7.2. Serial Ports.

At present this unit is capable of servicing ten P.C.s and two

printers via their parallel ports. This could result in a

problem especially where a serial printer is the only printer

available or where the P.c. 's parallel port is dedicated to
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performing another function.

By adding the circuitry required to perform serial

communication (UART, drivers etc.) the printer sharer will be

able to accommodate both parallel and serial transmission.

Another advantage to having a serial port is that a modem can

then be connected to the unit, where printing can then be done

from a remote location (home).

7.3. Size.

The amount of hardware required in this design resulted in the

overall physical size of the unit to be quite large.

In order to attempt a significant reduction in physical size

surface mounts should be used and routing the printed circuit

board should be attempted with the smallest allowable track,

pad and via size.
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+5V and OV

A - D

A - H,I:

A.C.

AO - A19

AACKA

ACKNLG

ADO - AD15

ARO -ARS

ALO - AL8

ALE

ARDY

BHE

BSO - BS1

BUSY

CASO-3

CE

CLKOUT

CPU

CS1

CS2

DO - D7

D8 - D15

DI:

DQ1 - DQ4

DEN

9. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

-Printer sharer operating voltages.

-74HCT165 decoder inputs.

-74HCT280 parallel inputs.

-Alternating current.

-Address lines.

-Advanced acknowledge port A.

-Acknowledge signal from printer or

printer sharer.

-Address/data bus.

-Higher order address bits.

-Lower order address bits.

-Address latch enable.

-Asynchronous ready.

-Bus high enable.

-Bank select.

-Busy signal from printer or printer

sharer.

-Column address strobe.

-Chip enable.

-Output clock.

-Central processing unit.

-Chip select 1-

-Chip select 2.

-Lower order data bits.

-Higher order data bits.

-Data input.

-Data input/output pins.

-Data enable.
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DMA

DO

DRAM

DRQO and DRQ1

DT/R

EPROM

ERROR

G1

GND

High Z

I/O

IS

INIT

INTO - INT3

INT2/INTAO

INT3/INTA1

INTA

IR

INTR

K

L.E.D.

LCS

MCSO-3

Meg

mega-byte

MRz

ms

MUX/PCLK

-Direct memory access.

-Data output.

-Dynamic random access memory.

-Direct memory access input pins.

-Data transmit/receive.

-erasable programmable read only

memory.

-Error signal from printer.

-Decoder gate input signal.

-Ground (QV).

-High impedance.

-Input/output.

-In service bits.

-Initialise signal to clear the

-printers buffer.

-Interrupt input pins.

-Interrupt acknOWledge pair.

-Interrupt acknOWledge pair.

-Interrupt AcknOWledge.

-Interrupt Request.

-Interrupt.

-1024 bytes.

-Light emitting diode.

-Lower Memory Chip Select.

-Mid-range Memory Chip Selects.

-1 million bytes.

-1 million bytes.

-1 million hertz.

-Milli second.

-Multiplexor Control/Programming
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nF

mu

Q

ns

OE

P.C.

P.I.C.

P.P.X.

PAO-PA7

PAPER ERROR

PBO-PB7

PCSO-6

PCTLA

PEA

PGM

PSEN

PDX

PSU

RAM

RASO-3

Rn

RnA

ROM

SO, 81. and S2

SH/LD

XNT

BP/EN

BRAM

SRDY

Clock.

-Nano farad.

-Non maskable interrupt.

-Latch output.

-Nano second.

-output enable.

-Personal computer.

-programmable interrupt controller.

-Programmable peripheral interface.

-Port A (8255A).

-Paper out signal from printer.

-Port B (8255A).

-Peripheral chip selects.

-Port control for port A.

-Port enable for port A.

-Program.

-Port Select Enable pin.

-Program Data Input pin.

-Power supply unit.

-Random access memory.

-Row address strobe.

-Read.

-Read for port A.

-Read only memory.

-Status lines.

-Shift/Load.

-Interrupt output.

-Slave program/Enable Buffer.

-static random memory.

-synchronous ready.
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STROBE

CASO-2

TIO, TI1, TOO, T01

UART

UCS

UP

VCC

WE

WR

WRA

X1 and X2

-signal from P.C. to strobe in data

to printer.

-Cascade lines.

-Timer input/output lines.

-Universal asynchronous

receiver/transmitter.

-Upper chip select.

-Microprocessor.

-+5V.

-write enable.

-Write enable.

-Write for port A.

-Crystal inputs.
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APPENDIXA.

Flowcharts.

IodeL

1. Main Program•....•.••••..•.••••....••••••••••.A2

2. Timer-O Interrupt Routine ••••••••••••••••••••• A3

3. Timer-l Interrupt Routine ...............•.....A4

4. P.C. Interrupt Routine .••.•••••..••..••••..•..A5

5. Printer Interrupt Routine••••••••••••••••••••• A6

6. Reset Program••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A7

7. NMI Interrupt Routine•.•.•••••••••••••••••••.•A7

8. IR7 Interrupt Routine•.•••••••••••••.••••••••• A7
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Timer-O Interrupt Routine.
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Timer-1 Interrupt Routine.
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P.C. rnterrupt Routine.
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Printer Interrupt Routine.
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Reset Program.
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APPENDIXB.

Program Listings.

IndeL

~

1. Program Listing••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B2 - B3 3

Bl



·186
TITLE PRINTER SHAAER (EXR);,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .. .., .., ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .. ,.,.,.,.,...,... ,. ,.,.,.,..,. ,.,..,.,... ,.,. .

------------------------------------------------
I

ll:oftwllre I
I._-----

I MARK TR:8 CLASSRS
I Thell:1IJ are the differeot. ll:egmentll: th..i.t printer ll:b..i.rer'll:
I consut" ot".

coda
cod.

~omdata

romdat.a

t:amdata
l:a.mdat.a

ll:t.ack
ll:tack

"egment para public 'RESET"
and>

ll:agJII8nt para public 'COOE"
and>

.:!egment. para public "RL»mA.TA'
and>

.:!egrn.ent par> public "RAMDATA"
and>

.:!egment. par> public "STACK'
• end>,

: .. ,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,...,. ,.,..,..,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. ,.,.,.,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. ,. ,. ,. ,...,.,. ,.,.,.,.,.
I-----------------~;~AL-,-SA-T,;;;;-·O-'-IJMCS--
I On r<ll.:'Jat the 80186 vector.:'J t.o a<:i<ke.:'J.:'J OFFFFOH where the fir.:'Jt 16 byte.:'J ot I
I code i" ~ed to initi..lill:e t.he upper memory chip "elect". Thi.:! =t. be done I
I ll:O t.hat the the bott.OCIl ot ROM may be aadrell:"ed ..mere the lIlain pan of the I
I program cCllllll&nce:!!. I

Oppp101"H

:St,il,rt. at batteD. Qf RQ4

;Initaill:!!e the U!CS reqi"ter

;UHCS reqi"t.er add.re""
;16X Ra( - no wait :!!tate..:!.no

;cur.terna1 re..dy,Opet!OOH -

OFFAOH

c,,:r<ll.:fet
dx.Wl.CSReg
ax.UlotCSImt
dx.a1t
tar ptr .:ftart.up

aqu
OFC3CH

.:'Jagment
all:ll:UlIle
~

~

oue
jmp
a~

; ,.,.,. ,.,.,.,. .., ,.,.,. ,.,. ,. ,.,. ,. .. ,. ,.,. ,. ,. ,.,.,. ,. ,..,. ,. ,..,. ,.,.,. ,. ,.,..re.:fet

tJMCSReg
!JMCSlnit

I INITrALISE THE STACK S£GKENT I
I The :tack "egmant. i" arranged .." 600 WQrd.:I with Top of "uclc being the I
I "tart ot the .:ftack ll:eg:m.ent. - - I

TOp at "taclt
.:!:taclc -

.:fegment
dw 600 dup(?)
label word
an"-'

;Setup the "tack :legllWlIt

;,.,.,.,.,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.,.,.,. ,. ,.,.,. ,.,. ,.,.,.,.,.,. ,.,.,.,.,. ,.,.,.,.,. ,... ,. ,. ,.,. ,. ,..,.,. ,...
1 DATA WJUAElLES 'rHA1' INITIALLY RE.SIDB: IN RQ(
I The interrupt vector table and variable" that are U-::Ied tor initi.li"ation
I and tor the overall pertormance ot" the "oftware are originally "tortod in
I !l.CW. They are 10lter t.J:'.a=terred to RJoH where th& interrupt vactoJ: table
I will ~hen "tart at OOOOhH.

Allocate interrupt vector tanle

Allocate the CS regi"ter addre"..:fe" i.I1 control block

Define the CS reqi:rter initi.lization Vall.l8.l1

0031"01 ;16K RAM - no wait "tate:!!.no external
:re.dy.OOOOa - 03Fl"PH

082B8H,08CSBH,088B8H.090BSH.090BBH ;~d r~9a DRAM
dw 09058a,090B8H.088EiBH.OBta8H,08258H;ae.ory bloeb
005FCH,009FCH.01lFCH.021FCH.011FCH ono wait "tate:!!,
dw 061FCH. 081FCH. OAll"CH.OSlfex. oa9FCH ;external J:eady

;OiOOOH - CFBfYFH
0003CH ;Input/output: - :Ielect~ frc:a OOH to 3l"Y!!

;no wait "tat~.no external ready

;Noi"e on ma~ter interrupt pin3 (S259A)

;Printer interrupt routine" (8259A)

;Dr.. PArity erroJ: (80186)

;Chec:k.:I f.C. and 1)1~·inter port3 (S0186)

:Detect" ana ot tile (S0186)

;P.C. interrupt rOUtine3 (8259A)

;Nobe on .:!:lave interrupt pins {8Z59At

O~FA2H

OF1"ABH
OFFA6H
OFFAIH

,,
NMI E'ARITY
5 dUP(1)
TIHER 0
9 dup{?l
TIMER 1
13 dl.lpl1l
fCO 825'>
PCl-825'>
fez-825'>
fC3~8259

pel-8259
fC5-8259
fC6-S259
MASTER IR7
21 dUP(7)
fC! 8259
pCa-S259
fC9-S259
PRINTO 8259
PRINTC8259
2 dup(1J
SIA~IR7

"egll1ent.
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
dd
dd
<Id
dd
<Id
dd
<Id
dd
dd
dd
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
<Id
dd

romdata
<ype 0
type-1
type':::2

t.ype~l3

type_1S

type~32

type 33
type':::34
type~35
type_36
type_37
t.ype 38
type':::3'>

type_64
type 65
type':::66
t.ype~67

t.ype_68

type~71

~CSRag

~.PCSReg

MMCSReg
PACSReq

LMcSInit dw

)(PCSInit. dw

HMCS!nit dw

PACSInit dw

A 8255
C31T_8255

oaOOH
0006H

:Addre,,:1 for port A
;AddrelI's for eontl:Ol r~er
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Allac.te 80186 integrattld PIC reguter addre.s.s
---------------------------------------------

INTl reg dl.J
TIMER reg dw
ISJe9

On3AB
01"1"328
dw OFF2CH

Define the 80186 intagrattld PIC initialization val.ue.s

INT1_init dl.J

TIMER ini.t
IS_inIt

0030H

dw
dw

0007}l
OOOOH

:Hiqhe.st priority,not _.sked.level
;trig,ca.scacle
:Lcwellt priority,not _llkeet
:Re.set.s IS bitll for t~r 0-2,eJlternal
:interruptll IO-IJ and. tMAO-l

Allocate the 80186 timer regillter addrellllell

TIMERO CN"T rag
TIMERO-}l_\;Creq
TDlERO::::CTL::::reg
TIMERl CNT reg
T1MERl::::KAX::::reg
T IMER1_crL_ reg
T ll!£R2_ CNT_ reg
TIMBR2 MAX rag
TIMER2-crL-reg
; --

dw
dw
dw
dw
dw
dw
dw
dw
dw

OFF50H
OFF52H
01"1"568
01"1"588
OFF5AH
OFF5EH
01"1"608
01"1"628
01"1"668

ALlocate the a259A'll addr61111all

AASTER 0 dl.J
MASTER-l dl.J
SLAVE '0
SLAVE::::l

02COH
02C2H
dw
dw

0200K
02D2H

; 825970. control. register addre.s.se.s

Define the 825970. initialization and operation cQDtrol~

ICWl MASTER db 019li
Ion-SLAVE db 019H
IOQ-AASTER db 0208
ICW2-SLAVE db 04.0H
ICWJ-H.ASTER db 080H
IO<'-SLAVE db 0078
IOW.-MAStER db OOlH
IOW.-SLAV8 db OOlH
QCWl-MAS't'ER db 'HR
OCWl-SLAVE db 'H'OCW2- db OAOH
OCW3 db "Aa

Allocat6 the DHA regillter addrell1l611

------------------------------------
DMA.O_S_LOW_reg dw OFFCOH
DMAO_S_UP reg dw OFFC2H
~_S_LCiW_reg dw OFFOOH
DHAl_S_UP rag dw OFFD2H
I -

DHAO_D_LOW'_reg dw OFFC4H
DMAO D UP reg dw OFFC6H
DMAl-D-LQW rag dw OFF04H
DHA.l::::D::::UP_reg dw OFFD6H

OMAO_COUNT_reg dw OFFCSH
~_COONrJeg dw OFtrJ8H

DHhO_ CONTR_ reg dw OFFOJi
DHAl_CONTR_ req dw OFrnAH

;,Level trig,callcade IIlOde.ICWt n-.ded

;'Ka.ster interrupu to "tart. at 20H
;Slave interrupt" to .start lit 10H
;'Hallter ha:! .slave on Ut?
; Slave ID i:J OiH
;Not SFNM.non buffered.no~l501.a0186
O'aOOe
:Ma.Sk reqi:Jter

:Rotate on non :specific EO!
:NonuJ. ~k,no poll. read 11\

:count reqi.ster.s

;Control. regi:ster:s

DIlJloH block .!ltart addrelllle.s and. .!lize.!l of bloclc.s

DRAA_STMT_UP

DAAM_ STMT_ t.e:W

DRJ..M_ COUNT

dw
dw
dw
dw
dw
dw

OFFFOH.OFFFOH. OFFF1H. OFFF2H,OFFF4H ;St~rt ildd.r1l:S:S
OFFF6H. OFFF8H, OFFFMi. On'FBH, OFFFBH, OFFFBH
04 OOOH, oaOOOR. OOOOOH, OOOOOH. OOODOH
OOOOOI!. OOOOOI!. OOOOOH, OOOOOI!, oaoool!. OeoOOH
02000H, 04000H, OaOOOH, OOOOOH. OOOODH ;siz.
OOOOOH, COOOOH. CaOOOR, 04000H. 02000R

DRAM BLOCK
OLD_DRAM_BLOCK

DRAM TEST TX
DRJ',!'(TEST::::RX

dw
dw

dw
dw

".".
".,

HEADERS FOR P.C.·S

;DRAM block: prll.!lllntly occupying

;U.!led to te.st full DRAM arrlly butfllr

....................................

HEADERl
HEJlDER2

db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db

db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db

22 duplOASl

10 clupI20Hl.···· ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..•••••
10 d'l.lpl20Hl.·.. •
10 dup(20HJ.··
la dup(20Hl.··
la dUpI20Hl.··
10 dupI20HI.· ..
la dUp(20HI,· ..
la dup(20HI,··
10 dupt20Hl,··
10 dup(20H},·· •
10 dupt20HI .

10 dupt20HJ.·· •
10 dup(20HI.· PRINTER SHARER PRI:N'f(XJ1':- :
10 dup(20Hl.·
10 dup(20HJ.'

• •••••• .. • .. ··.OOf!.OAB
• .'. OOH, OAS

··.OOH.OMi
··.OM.OAB
··.OOH,OAB
... , DOH, OAB
··.OOH.OAB
., ,OOH,OAB
.. ·.OOH.OAB

, ··.OOH,OAB
..............• ....• .. ·····'.OOH.OAB
• .. '. DOH, OAll
'PORT 0 '. OOH, OAK

',Om.OAS



db .................. ·• OOH, 001

PC1_l'.OW db I ................ " .................... ,ODH,DAlI
db . .. ,ODH,OAlf
db .. ,ODH,OM
db .. ,DOH,OAB
db .. ,ODH,OM
db .. • ODH,CAlI
db .. • OOH,OAII
db .. ,OOH,CA!!
db .. ,ODH,CAM
db .. ,ODH,DAB
db ....................................... • OoH,DAII
db · , DOH, DAB
db 'PORT , • DOH, DAB
db .ODH,OAB
db ................... • DOH, DOl:

PC2_ROW' db .................................... ,ODH,OAH
db .. ,OOH,CAM
db .. • OoH, CAll
db .. • DOH, OAll
db .. ,OOH,OM
db .. , OOK, DAM
db .. ,DOH,OM
db .. ,OoH,OAll
db .. ,ODH,OAll
db .. • DOH. OM
db ................................,. ....... ,DOH,OM
db · ,DOH, DAM
db • PORT 2 ,ODH.OAli
db ,ODH,OAH
db ................ • DOH. 001

PC3_ROW db ...........................,........... , ,DOH,OM
db .. ,OOH,OAS
db .. ,OOH,OAH
db .. ,ODH,CAB
db .. ,ODH,OAH
db .. ,OOH,OAK
db .. • ODH,OM
db .. ,ODH,DAS
db .. ,ODH,OItJl
db ., .ODH,OAH
db ........................................ • DOH, OIJl
db · :.OOH,OAH
db • PORT J .DDH,OAH
db :.ODH,OJIH
db .""".......... ,ODH,OCH

,C.JOW db ................... ,. .." ...." ........ .COH,DAB
db .. ,OOH,OAH
db .. ,OCH,DAH
db .. • DOH. CAlf
db .. • ODH,DAM
db .. • DOH, OJ.H
db .. , DOH. OAK
db .. • OOH.OAK
db .. • OOH.OAll
db .. • ODB.OAB
db .......................................... • ODH. OAK
db · • ODH. OAll
db • PORI' • .OOH.OAB
db • ODH. OAK
db ................... • ODH. 001

'05_ROW db ......................................
• OOH. OAll

db .. • OOH. OAll
db .. • OoH. OAll
db .. ,ODH,OAK
db .. • 0OH,OAll
db .. • ODH.OAK
db ::-ODH.OAH
db .ODH,OAK
db .. • ODH,OAH
db .. • OoH.OAK
db ...................................... ,ODH.OAK
db · ,OOH.OAH
db 'PORT , :.ODH.OAK
db .0oH.OAll
db ............... ,000.001

PC6_ROW db .........................,.,..,. .. ,. .• ODH. OAK
db .. • GOH, OAK
db .. • OoH. OAK
db .. • 0oH.OAK
db .. • ODH. OAH
db .. • 0oK.OAK
db .. • OOH.OAK
db .. • ODH. OAil
db .. ,OoH.OAM
db .. • ODH, OAK
db : .............. ,. •• ,. ......... ·:.ODH.OAK

db · • ODH, OAH
db • PORI' 6 ,ODH.OAll
db .ODH,OAH
db .........,.... • .0OK.OOl

'01_">< db ..... ,..,..,..,.,. .........,.... • OOH.OMi
db .. ,OoH,OAR
db .. ,OOH,OM
db .. ,OOH.OAl'!
db .. ,OOH.OMi
db .. ·.OOH.OAll
db .. • OOH.OM
db .. ,ODH.OM
db .. ,OOH.OAB
db .... OOH,OAil

db ............ ,.,.,.,.,. ... ,. ....... ,.,.:' OoH. OAH

db · ,ODH.OAil
db 'PORT , " OOH, OAl'!
db '. OOH. OAil
db .,. ................. • .OOH.OCH

>c8_ROW db ' .................. ,..,. .... ,. ..... ,. ..... ODH, GA!f

db .. , .OOH,OAll

db .... ODH. OAH

db .... ODH. OAH

db ... , .0OH.CAll

db .... OOH.OAl'!
db .... ODH.OAK
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db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db

"",OOH,OAB
··,OOH.OAR
··.OOH,OAR

••• ,.,,., •••••••,.,•• ,., ••••"". ODH. OAK
• • ·.OOH,OAB
'PORT S ·.OOH.OAB

·.OOH,OM
'.OOH.Oca

DYEH, DTCH, OFBH, DnH, OEFH, OOF!!. OflfH. OF!:B. OPDH, Ol'BH :Ma:3k or UDma.i!k
OD1H. ODm, OOtH. OOSH, OlOH. OZOH. OtOH, OOUi, OOlH, OOtH ; interrupU

·····,.,,.,···············.ODH,OAH
• .', OOH,OAR

··,OOH.OM
·'.OOH,OAR
··,OOH.OAR
·',OOH.OM
.'. OOH, OAR
.', CDR, Cl4R
.'. OOH, OAB
•• ,OOH, OAII

•••••••••• " •••••• ,.,. ••• , OOH, OAII
, ,. • ,OOH.OAB
'PORT 9 ',ODH,OAll

·.ODH,OAll
" ODH, OCII

;pointer - P.C. 011 Cl: ott previ0U3l.y

;ORAH block that reeeived tile
;lItOlrted 6nd ended at

;Addres:r Where P.C. header is to bit stored
;in DRAM butter atter receiving a tU.e
;NULL Charac
;pointer to enable the 10 P.C. ports

;Indieates t~t a p.c. is tramnritting a tile

;Indicates t~t a printer is printing a tile

;p.c. port ~t b being :rerviced.

;T8IlIp. :rtorOlge tor nUlllber ot bytell received
; trClll. ports pending

;Val.u8 written to printer ports to either
;~tch on,switch ott' or t~h L.BO
;Counter to rl.~h ""O:l'rOIH~" z.m
; tor printerll

;Activate a printer

;Pointer tor P.C.·lI pending - indicOlte,,"
; l:rt byte to ~ lItored

;lndicates P.C. port,$ d1.:labled
;due to printer erro:::
;Counter to tlOlllh "E:kROa" LED
;(or printer.,
; pointer - inCicatell error on prihters

;Pointer - indicatell to printers
;thOlt printing hOlS c<::alMlnced

;ORNt -.cry adc1rell' where reeeived
;tile lItarted .HId ended at

;Counter
;pointer - Indicatell part cheek
;NumbElr ot hytes reeeived trc. P.C. ports penqinq
;Numl::>er ot P.C. portll pending

;Loaded into tI'tAO - start ot' P.C.
;telllp. storOlge address
;pointer (or timer 0 - tila<aout due to no
;P.C. port,," pending

;printer cheek tor end ot tile
;!'11e nUlllber

;Next tile number
;Number ot t'ilell to be printed
;!'1le nUlllber printetl! are ptellently
;bUlly 101ith

;MOlllk reqi.sterll tor i125OJA's

; Pointer - indieatell to tiAer 0 to cheek
;,tatU3 o~ printer aIld P.C. portll
;l'ointer - indicatu to print.ers that
;timer 0 nu been ~led to ctJ,eeJc lItatus
;ot prihter and P.C. ports
;P.C. port WhO'lI rt&tUll U been checked

;Counter to cheek P.C. ill detinitely on

,
7

"7

OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH

OOH

OFf'POH
04.000H
00.
OOH

OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH

OOH
00.
00.
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH

OOH

OOH
00.
OOH
OOH
00.

00.

OOH
OOH

100 dup(OOHJ
100 dup(OOH)

,

10 dup(OFPHJ

db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db

db

db
db
db
db

dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW

db

OCH
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
db
db

OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH
OOH

dW

dW
db
dW
db

OOH
dW
OOH
dW
dW
dW
dW
dW
OOH

db
db

dW
dW

dW 100 dupe?)
dW 100 dupe?)
100 dupe?,
dW 100 dup(?J

db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH
db OOH

db OOH

db OFFH
db om.
db OOH

db OOH

dW OOH
10 dup{OOH)

db

db
db

WJihT PORT MASK
MASK::LOCP-db

ANn TO l.1JiMASX
OR_TOj:iASX

'iO..S_PC_OH_OE'F

PC_rH_PROGRESS

PRINTO OCOJPIEtI
PRINTl-<x:aJPIEJ:I
PRINT OCCUPIED
PRINTI_ACTIVATE

FORM FEED db
PORT-.ew
H~ER2 ROW"
PC RCW
HEADER END UP
HeADER-END-r.cw
NULL - 
PORT_ENABLE

PORT COUNT
PORT-CHECK
COUNT CHEClC
PORTS::)END

TEMP COUNT 0
TEMP-COONT-l
TEMP-COUNT-2
T£loIp-COUNT-3
TEMP-COUNT-4.
TEMP-COUNT-5
TEMP-COUNT-6
TEMP-COUNT-7
TE)I-P-a:xn.'T-a

TEMP::COUNT::9

PCQ CHEClC db
PCl-CHEClC db
PC2-CRECKdb
pa-QiECKdD
pCt-CHECK db
peS-OUia< db
PC6-OlECX db
PC7-CHECKdb
Pca-CHECK db
PC9::ClIECXdb

TEMP_STORE

ENABLE_TIME"

ENtl FILE db
FILE
NEXT FILE dW'
FILES PENDING
PRINTERO FILE
PRINTERl-FILE
PRINT FILE
PRINTER ADDR
NEX:r~fILE dW'

FItE STARTO
FIU::STARTl

StocK STARTED
SLOcK::DlDED

PC START UP
PC-START-Laol
PC-END UP dW'
PC::END::U::W

pt.-mT ERR CALL
PRINT-ERR-DIS
ERA01CcooNTO
ERAOR-CQUNTl
ERROR-PRINTO
ERAOR-PRINTl
PRuno INn
PRtNTl-INO
PRrNnJ-OXINT
PRlNn::COlJNT

MiL-STER_ P RDlT

MASTER M},SK
SLAVE MAsK
!QoSK_OFF_PCS

!QoSK_IN_PRIHT
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"" 1.n""

db 008
12 dup(OOH)

PC_INn_COUNT

PCl) ON COUNTER
PCl-arCOUNTER
PCl-rn-COUNTER
PC)-aN-COUNTER
PCI-ON-COUNTER
PC5-ON-COUNTER
PC6-atrCOUNTER
PC7-ON-COUNTER
Pce-(w-COUNTER

PC9=ON=COUNTSR

S'ORTS COUNT
lNDlcATOR db

ENDrc:mdata
:r:c::m::iata

db

db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db

10 dupIOOH)

00.
00.
OOH
OOH
00.
OOH
OOH
OOH
00.
OOH

;counter to tla~h -taaiECTED- LEO
:wen J:eceiving a file
:oount.r~ to check whether P.C. interrupt
: routihe was entered into becalJ.:le of
:switching ott pcw&:t' to P.C.

;NlIIIIbeJ: of ports connectad.
;Valu& written to P.C. ports to either

;:switch on.~tch ott or flash LtD's

I----------~;;-;;~-"'-;..----------
I llCIH: variabl.es are tr~!erred to this area in RAM. T8IIIpOrary ~torabe is
I also avaliable :tor bytes received !rClll P.C. 'I!! that are requesting I!!ervice
I but cannot be serviced immediately.

ramd.ata

"""TEMP STOREO
TEMP~STOREl

T£Kp-STORE2
TEMP-STORE3
TE:MP-STORE4
TEMP-STORES
TEMP-STORE6
TEMP-STORE?
TEMP-STORE8
TE!iP-STORE9
ra.m:ata

I!!egment
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
.nd>

8192 dupl?)
512 duple)
512 dup(1)
512 dup(1)
512 dup(1)
512 dup{'?l
512 dupn)
512 dup(,?l
512 dupl71
512 dupl?)
512 duplCI

:P.CIIl trani!lterred to here
;Temp storage tor P. C•• s
;waiting to be serviCed

; .
I MAIN PAllT OF PP.OGI\AM IN RCJt
I All initialisation ot the 8Cl186's on board peripheul.:r.the 8259A·s and I
I t.Q.e a255A·~ i:l done in the _in part of the progralll. Variable". frCllll R.G1'I I
I al:e trans!errecl to RAM. The DAAN buffer i". te~ted and the statWl of the I
I b<io printers (connected,error condition:s etc., is also checked. [

;Initiilli"e the LHCS

;Initialise the PACS

:Initialise the M1'CS

;Initiillbe the HPCS

;Set DS to OOOOB IRAM)

;Initialise the printer poru

;Inltiali"e the 80186 OD ~rd interrupt
;controUer and ti:Me~

;Initialise the P.C. port:ll

;Setup tMAO to ",ddre:l:l ORA.'. buffer and then
;s~nd. ooooa to liIach addrlls:l in DP.AM ~lock

;Retrieve What was wtcitten to
;each OllAM ~ry ad<1res~

;No - Invoke NKI IDP..\H ~rity error'

;Ye:ll - Te:lit Dext block of DRAM

; Entire DRNf buffer tasted with ClOOOR
;and OF!'PFH

;NO _ Test next block ot DRNt
;Setup (:hip :lel.llCt:lI tor next
;block

dx,PACSReg
-.x.PACSInit
dx,ax

dx,lJtCSReg
ax. LHCSInit

"".~

dx.HHCSReg
iUI.,MMCSInit

"".~

dx,HPCSP.eq
ax,MPCSInit

"".~

ax. ra.Jlldata
d3,~

PC_6255

PRINT_82S5

1111'1'_80186

bx, DRAM_ BI.OCl(

DMH. BLOCK n
ex, [DRAM cOtmT+bxl
DAAK_BLOCx_RX

dx, DHAO CC1JNT r-eg
;;.x,OlH - -

"".~

;Tran:Jter variable:ll trc-. l\CIM to P.AM

2

DP.Nt BLOCK,02K
ax.DRAM BI.OCl(
ax.OUH-
end of bufter
DRAM T'fsT TX.OClB
DP.Nt-SwcX CS
01.10 - -

dx, DfI.Jt.O C'aiTR reg
ax.0962''i'H

"".~

::~::-~i-~ ;Correct val1J4 at each JIONlOry loenion
a30 - -
a20 ;'res - Te.:st Dext l~tion

::~~FiEST_'!'X ;Ha:l OFFFPH been :lent to tb.i:r I)AAM block?

.40
DRAM TEST n,OF!'FYH ;No - Then tllst with 0Pl'!'l'H
ala - -

segment
I!!tart
proc far
assume C:~ :code,d3: ralld.ata. SI!! :~t.ck. es:ramdata

aX,stack ;Initi.lise the :le<JIIl8nt regi~terlll

"'''',aJIL'
sp,off:Jet Top of stack ;Point sp to TOS
ax, rOllXlat. --

"".~
ax, ramd4lta
es,;;.x

~-~
~

~

~

~

~

~

out

m=
~

M

m=
~

out

m=
~

out

cal~ TRANSFERl

~

~

call

call

call

~

call
~

call.

.=
m=
out

~

~

cue

~

=0
jnOll
loop
~

,mp
je
~

jmp

int

.dd
~

j:P
~

,,11
jmp

startup:

.,20:

000.
pUblic
start

alCl:

.,30:

.,10:



allO:

call
~ll

call

"""je

j:Pcall

--call
llti

DRAM BLOClt.OOH
DRAM:SLOClC_CS

HASTIUl 8259
SLAVl_8259

PC END UP.OOH
PC:END::U:W,OtOOOH

CHEClt_PR.IHT!Ulg

B:R1lOl\ PIlINTO,OOH
there:byrinter
ERROR PRINT1.OOH
ther&:illyrinter
£'RIN7" EAA CAU.,01K
DIS_1oLL_PORTS

PRINT BRR CALL. OaK
HASK OPf PCS.OIH
TDa:RO_ENABLE

;Yell - Set ctrip llel.etll to bottca. ot' ORAM
;but't'er

"Initial.he the 8259A':lI

;Start at' DRAM bUtt'er

:Cheek lltatUll of the two printer poru

;Printer 0 conneeted without. error "l

;Printer conneeted wit.hout error "1

;No printe,r" connected: or error condition
lobable a.ll P.C. port:s

; Enable taer 0 to cheek up on
"P.C. and p.dntfu· port .:Jtatus
;Allow interruptll

;iU.lt uP till interrupt OCellI:S
allO

hit
jop

",tart endp
; .

-----------------------------------------------------------
INITIALISB THE la P. c. PORTS

The la P.C. port:ll are initialilled in thi:l routine. In order tor a P.C. to
~ra~mit CHer it:s parallel port tbe coereet conditiCln:l ~t exUt on ib
Ultertace (BUSY'" 'O',PE - 'a· and ERROR - '1'l.Port A ot the 8255A 13
confiqured :fot' lIlOOe 1 input -.:xie in order to pl:'Cl'vide the other nece:l:sary
intert:ace lligtlal:s (STROBE: and N::lCI.

lInitialille l"e: "even P.C. port:s

; Port A: 1IIO:1e I iaput
:Port B: llIOde 0 OUtput
;Port C upPer: input
;Port C lower: output
;BUSY ,., '0'

:ERROR - '1°

:PE ,., '0'

:Port A: tDOda 1 input
:Port B: tDOde 0 output
:port C upper: input
:port C lower: output
;BUSY - 'a'

:ERROR - '1'

:All la P.C. port:s initialbad. ?

;PE ,., '0'

;Initial13e lallt 3 P.C. portll

.1,00H
<ix,al
al,028
dx,al
al,05H
dJI... al
<ix.OOloH
bbb

p'= near- dx.06H- ex.06H- al.OS8H
=t dX,al

- al.OOa
=t dX.al- al,02a
=t dx.al- al. aSH
=t dx,al
add dx,OOlO'K
loop bb

add dX.OIOOa- ex.ota

m= al,Oa8a
out dx.a.l

outout=<
add
l=p
<et

~~.~::: :~~~ ~ ~ ..

bb:

!NITL\l.ISE THE 2 PRINTER PORTS I
I Thi:J routine initiaU.!!ell the 2 printer port.!!. Port A at the 625510. ill I
I configured foz: mode 1 output opeeation (prCHide" M:J( and acceptll STIl.OBB I
f trC!!ll printerl. The INIT line to the printer b lIW1e high in order to I
I initialbe and cleae the prinU,rll butrer. I

l'RINT_8255 p'= near- cx,0002H- dJI..01.A6a
=, - al,OAla

=t dx,al

~ al,OBH
=t dx.al- al.OQl
=t dx,al
add dx.0010H
l=p =
nt

;Initialhe the 2 peinter ports

: port A: output
:Port B: output
:i'ort C upper: output
;port C l~r; inpu.t
:INIT'" '1°

;INTS - '0'

:Botb printer port:s initulised. ?

P~INT 8255 endp
; .

1 INITIALISE THB 80186 INTEtuUJPT AND TIlttR REGISTERS 1
I External intaJ:'rupts fr~ the ca,.cad.-:1 82591o.':S ara WPail.:s1tad a:ll _11 a3 the I
I 3 S0166 on baud timer~. I

near
dx,!HTI rag
ax,IHTl-in.it.

dX.aJt -

<1X. TIMER re<]
ax. TnmR-INIT
dx.ax -

;Hiqhe:st prioeity,not ~:sked,lev.l

ltrig, c~cad.

:l~:rt. priority.1l.ot. -.J.:lked.

nt
DU!' 80186 endp
: " " " ..
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I The c~caded ~.ster 825911.. interrupt controller i:s conriqured to provide I
I the nece.s.sary Ulterrupt .sl.gnal.s to the 80186 Whenever a P.C. or printer I
I port require:, .service. I

near
dx.HASTB:a 0
d.,IOil MAsTER
dJr.,al. -

dJt,HASTER 1
aJ.,1CW2 MAsTER
<ix,ill. -

al,1OI3 MASTER
cix,il]. -

al,1CWt MASTER
dx,al -

;Lavel t~ig,cal!Ical1e llIOd.e,IOU needed

;Hil:5ter interrupt::!' to .start at 20B

;Ma3ter l::wJ .save on IR7

;Not SFNH,non buttered,PO~l B01,B0186

dx,MAsTEil 0
al,0CW3 
dx,al

al, 0CW1 HAS'lSR
dx,al -out--out

rot
MASTER_8259 endp
; ..,.,.,.,.,.,""".,,, .,.. " "''''., " ., .,"' .,., " "' ., "' "' .."'." ., .

J INITIALISE THE 825910. SLAVB tNTEtuWP'l' cctn'ROLLEft
J The c<l..sc<l.dud 51ave 825911. inter-rupt contr-oller i5 contigured to provide
I the nece,uary interrupt 5ignal:! to the 80186 whenever a P.C. or printer
J port require.s .service.

SLAVE_8259 pr= near- dx,SLAVE 0- aI., ICWl_SLAVB.
out dll.,al

.~ dx,SLAVE 1- al,1CW2_SLAVB
out dx,al

- aI, rCW3_SLAVE
out dx,al- al.,1Cit_SLAVE
out dx,al- 4I.l.,oon SLAVE
out dll.,al -

;Level trig,ca.sead.e lIlOde, Ion needed.

; Slave interrupti to .start at t OH

; Slave ro u 07H

;Not SPHH,non bUrtered,no~l BOI,aolS6

:H.uk rllqi5ter

dx,SLAVE 0
4l1,OCWJ 
dx,al.

--out
ret

SI.AVE_8259 andp
: ., ., ., .. .,.,.,."' ..".. ., "' ., ., .. ., ., "'., .. ., ., ., "''''., '''''' ''' ., .

I T!VIliSFER VAR:::ABLES FIlCH RCM TO aNt I
I ROIll variable" a., wel.l. a.s the interrupt vector table are tramJlferred I
I to l'.AM. I

'tRANSFERl proe near
dd
10.
le.
le.
rep D1ov5b
rot

~:~_O
ex, ENDrCGldata

:Start of "";Start ot RNt
;End or Ilaf

'tRJ..NSFERl endp
; .., .,.,.., .. .,..,.. .,..,.,.,.,., ., .,.. ., "' "'.,.,., .,..,., ., "''''''''''' .

t SEND TO TEST DRAM BUFFER I
I OOOOH and then OFFFFH 1.s .sent to every m.emory location in each DRAM block I
I where it will be read back later in oraer to e.,tabli.,h ~eth.r there is a I
I faulty DRAM chip in the DRAN array buffer. j---------------------------------------------------------------------

pr=le.
M

ne.r
dx,D'.AO S LOW reg
alI., DfwCrlsT fx
dx,out - -

; Source ~ddre.,., in RNt

IIIOV dx,!I1AO S UP re'1
m.ov &X,OOH - - -
out dx,n

lIIOV dx,tl'!AO 0 I.Dti r89' ;Oe.,tinatlon addre.s., in DRAM
mov all, [DRAM' STA!l.T LOW..mr.]
oue dx,aa - -

lIlOV dx, tHAO 0 UP :req
IIlOV alt, IDRAM' STAAr UP"bx]
out dx,aJt - -

llIOV dx,DHAD caJH'T req ;Amount or l~ti~ in DJ!AH
IIlOV all, [DRAM c:aIN'f..ox] ;!:)lock:
oue dx,ax-

lIlOV d.x,tHAO~CCWTR_req:Oo word t:ran.ster (00008 or
IZIOV aJr,OB227H ; OFYF?HJ
out dx,U
ret

DRAM aLDOl: TX &ndp
: .,r•• "' r .. "' .. ~ "'''' ~ ''' .. ~ ''' ''' " "' "' "'."' "' "' .. ~

lU7.D EM:X ro TEST DRAM EUFF!R.
Each mem.ory location i:s read back atter COOOH ~ been writtiln to it a.s
_11 a., OFFFFtJi. rr the value raad. bal;k i.s not the .,... a.s ~t wa.s
looritten to it the N>fI interrupt will indicate a error in the DRAM array

near



1IICV dx.DHAO_5_LOW'_req ;Source a.ddu$$ in DRAM
IIlOY all. [DRAM STAl'l'r Laoi-+bxl
~t dx.~ - -

&CV dx. [:I(AQ S UP req
IDOV ax, lDRAH st'.'Ji'r UP..bl:}
out dx,ax - -

I\lOV dx.r:tQUI D I£lri rag: :De~ti.natiOQ addre.:55 in RAM
lea all,DP»CTEsT Ix
out dx,ax - -

mt:N dx,I:!W)_D_UP_r99
IDOV all.OOH
out dx,n

,et
DRAM_BLOCk_RX endp
;,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.'",..,.,..,.,.,.,."''''""""",." .. "".,. .. ,..,..,.'''.,.,.".,..,.,.,.".."",... ,.'''.,..,..,..,..,.,.,.,..,..,.",.,.",,,,.,,,,,,.,. ... .,..,..,..,..,..,.,,,.. .,.,,,.,.,,,.,..,..,..,. .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,..,,,.,..,..,..,.,. ..

J StroP HID AANGB. 01:tP SELECTS POll. DRAM BUPPEa
t The Illid range chip .:5eleet.:5 are 5etup to addre55 all 1II8JIO.ry' loc.;atiOl15
J within a particular DRAM block.

near
bx,DRAM_BLOCX

dx,MHCS'Req
out, [HMCSlnit-+b.x1

"".~

:Setup chip 5elect5: tor DR),)(
:bock to be u:sed
:setup the HMCS r~u.ter

:Setup the MPCS reg15terdx,KPCSReq
all,IKPCSlnit-+b.x1

"".~

.".,

.".,

=t
,et

DRAM_BLOCk_CS endp
;,.,.. "''''''''' """''' ".,."''''''' ""''''''''''''' ",.",,.,.,.,,,,,,.,..,. ,,,,,.,..,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,..,..,. ""'''''''''',.,.,.''''''.. ,..,..,..,... .,..,. ''''''''' ''' .. .,.''' .,..,. .,..,..''',,

DISABLB ALL ~O P~C. PORTS
All 10 P.C. ports are d.i5abled lolhenever there i:l a parity error in
the Dll.AK bu!fer(NJoU) .or wen no printer 15 eonnllCted,or loolhenever the
interrupt routine for a P.c. to be 5ervieec1 i5 entered into. rhe BUSY
1ine i5 taken high 50 that the P.C. will not be able to tra~t and
the B255A'5 IN1'E flag i" taken low 50 a~ to not allow ~y interrupt5
through.

P'~ near
•= ex,06H :bt 7 P.C• port,
."., <ix,06S

."., al.Ola ;BUSY .. '1"
out dx,al- al,OElB ;DiTB - '.'
out dx,al
add dx,01011
1=p next--port_I

."., ex,04B :La"t 3 P~C. port>

."., d.ll..0166B

."., al,Ola ;BUSY .. '1"
=t dx.al
."., al,OaH ;niTB .. '0'
=t dx,al
add dx,OlOB
,_

next-.POrt_u

"'" PR:rNT 'EM CAU.,OlH :Are P~C. port" di.:54bled dU40 to
jne notyrint=error :printecs
."., PRINT_ERR_DIS,OlH ;'fe$ - IndiCOIte
,et

llIOV PRINT_EAA_DIS,OOH
,et

DIS ALL PORTS enap
;"'.-;-"'''''''~'''''''''''.,.'''''''''.''''',.,.''''''''',.'''''''',..,..,.,.,.,....,..,.,.'''''''''''''''.,..'''''''''''''.,..,.,..,.,."'''''''.''''''''''''.'''''''''..,..,." '''.'''''' ,. '''.'''.. ''' '''..

RE-ENABLE ALL 10 P.C. PORTS
I All 10 P.C. port~ are re-en.a.blEld wIl&n9Ver one printer be<;cces
I connected when no printers were connected before. BUSY U t~ken 1:I1g11
I to allOW P.C. '5 to tran.5mit whilst tile 82SSA'5 ME flag re=.;ains lcw.
J INT! will beeQme active only during tim~r 0'5 pc;!rt clleeking routine.

next-POrt_1R:

near
ex, C6H
dx,06H

al,OOa
dx,al
a1,O~H

dx,al
dx,Oloa
next--POrt_lR

;SUSY .. °1"

;DlT! - "0'"

_ ell,OCa
mov dx,0166a

al,OOH
dx,al
al,O~H

d.ll.,al
<ix,OlOH
ne:ll:t-PJrt_uR
PRINT_ElUl_DIS, OOH

;SUSY- °1'"

;IN'rB" '0°

RE:NABLE P<:lRTS endp
; .."" .. ""-;-" " " "".,.."' .."""",..,...,. .,... "' ".,."".".,.,,.,. """ ".."'.,...,."" ".. ,...,. .,...,. ".,. ,." ..

CHECK P.C. PORT' STATUS
The P.C. port that is being serviced wi.ll. checll: 1 of the other 9 P.C~

port5 consecutively after every lit" byte~ o! a tile ~~ i~ ~
received.. ~ port will be &fabled and =t re:pmd W1t.hin lss
(ti1ll.er Ojother:wi.:5e it will not be eCllUidered '-5 • port t.h.at is
pending.C--__
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; port to be checked. a valid. P. C. port '1

;Ind.icate a port c:heck

:More than 1 port connected '1

; Port that U being ~erviced

:No - Check that port

:Ye5 - Start with 1st port

:¥e5 - P. C. conn&cted to thi"
zport ?
:l1n11la5k the port

;Enable P.C. port

zINTB" '1'

;SUSY = '0'

;No - Enable tu-r 0 (tUeout
:m&an5 port 13: not pending)

;Ye3 - Try next port

A 8255,0100H
nextJlrt

pr~ D~r- PORT CHECX,OlB- PORT::COOHT,OOB

"'" A_82S5,OlAOH
J'. ~~~~rb-=p d.x. PORT
i· port in U3e
imp c;hee:~.JlOrt- ~82S5.00H

imp neJl;t-prt

iD' PORTS COUNT

"'" PORTS-OJUliT,OFH
J.

:~r-~~rtm=
ohr m.aTa
.nd bJl.OPH
=p [~ PC aI OFF-+-bxl, Ola
jne port-in- U38- bx,O/B -
jae ~lave--pc- dx,MASTER 1
m= a1, [lINI)_TCUJNMASK-+-bx]=t dx,al..
imp _~ter..J'C- dx.MASTER_1- al..07l'lf
DU' <u,aI- dx,SLAW 1
m= al., [NiO_TO_UNl9l.SK-+-b&1=, da,al- da,A S255
.dd d.x,06H- al,09B=t dx,al- al.,OOH
M dJl,al

- PORTS COUNT,OOH- liNABLE TrHE,OOB- MASK OFF PCS, OOH
c.ll. TIMERO_ ENAsLE
ret

.dd A_e2 55,010H
omp A_8255,060H
i· upper.JlOrt3
jmp next-prt

llla~ter-2C:

Upper-yort~:

.dd
j",p

MRTS_CHECKER andp
; *'" *'" '" "'''' ."''''.''' .. '''''''''''''''''' '" "' ..

t RESTORE P.C. THAT INITlATED PORT CHECK t
t The P.C. port that initiated the port check: to e"tabli"h whether a I
I partiC:u.l.ar P.C. i5 requiring ~erviee will be re5tor-.1 50 that the I
I re"t of it5 file _y be receivOl<1. I

ma"tar-portO:

pr~

m=
ohr"'"J'.--=,
imp

m=out--=t.dd=t=t
<et

near
bx,POll.T
bx,OC.ij.
bx.OEl{
bx.07H
"laveJlOrtD
d.x, MASTER 1
al, [AND TO UNKASK+bxl
dx,al - 
_"te~...POrtO

dx,MASTER 1
al,07FH 
dx,al
dx,SLAW 1
aI, [AND TO lJ1'Do!ASX+bJfJ
dx,al - -

dx. POIlT
dx.061!
.ill.09if
d.x,al
al,OOa
dx,al

; port that initiated the port
;eheek:

;Port on ma"ter 8Z59A '1

;No - UDII\il"k _"tet" intert"upt

;Ye" - UJlllla.5k "h.ve interrupt

;DiTB - '1'

;auSy - '0'

R£STORE CALL PC endp
; ~'" ~ "' "' "' ", "' ..

I ENAaL!! B0l86 TIMER 0 I
I The 60166 on board tiJlu!,r ° U activat.ed to rw1 tor 11ll:J. I

TIJo'.ERO_ EKABLE near
dx.TDfERO_OfT_req ;Interrupt on reaching OOH
ax,OOff

"".~

JIlOY' c:lx, TIHERO Jo',,1,X req ; 1." t.imeout {ZOOO JI: 50Gn.5)
mov ax,ZOOO-
out dx,ax

;Start tiJllet' 0dx, TIMERQ CTL req
a&,O;;:OOOB-

"".~

--out
.or

!){ERO ENABLE endc.........~ "' ; "' ..
----------------------------------------------------------------

I DISABU 80186 TD!F:R °
I The 80166 on board t.UH:r 0 i.5 di...5ab1ed and wil.l. the:ret'ore not tiaec:lu.t.
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near
dX, TtMSJlO CTL req
~.O.OOOH- ..,..pr~

~

~

=t
~t

tIMERCl_DISABIJ!: endp
: ,. .,

---------------------------------------------------
I ENABLE 80186 TIMER 1
I Ti.lller 2 u activated and act:~ a~ a pre~ea.leJ:" to timer 1. Thi:J will
I provide an effective ti.meout ot: 1,02 "ec~ to te"t wnether a F.C.
I ha" "ent it" entire file.

pr~

~out

near
dlc. 'I'lHER2 CNT req ; Interrupt tiDfr 1 OIl readliag
all,OOH - - :008..,..
dx,TtHER2_MAX_l:eq ;1'1a1';"': 2 to start at OFFFFH
ax,OOH ;65535 .z SOOn" .. 3JJU..,..
~:~~~_CTL_ req ;Timer 2 U pre.:rcal.er to timer 1.....
dX.T1MERl OfT rag' ;Interrupt 80196 on DOH
-.x. DOH - -..,..

:Start twr 1

;Start at OlfH
:31 x 3311l:S .. 1,02" (~ed for
;EOPI

dx,TIH!R1_CTL_reg
iUl,02008H
<Ix,..

dx. TIMER! MAX rag
aX,OIFH - -",..~out

--out
~t

'tIMEJU_ENABLE endp
; ** " .

----------------------------
I DISAaLB. 80186 TIHEJl 1
I Both tilner 2 (pre.,-caler to timer 11 and tUier 1 are di.,-a.bled.

near
dx, T!}{£RI CTL reg :DuahIe tu.er 1
ax,Ot008H- -

","
,Di:!l-.ble timer 2dx, TI.XE:R2 CTL reg

ax,OtOOIH- -
<Ix, ..

~
out
ret

TlHERI_DISABLE endp
; .

CHEOI: P.C. IS DEPINITELY CIf
The -'trobe Line ~J:ca e.ach P.C. i" te"ted roe .. "I" 2'0 t.t.e:ll ill. order to
make :!lure that it i:l definitely on. Th.i:l hii.s to be done beca~e When pawe:t'
i.,- :!IWi.tched on or off on thiit P.C. thiit .strobe line need.5 .s0llllil time before
it will :lettI•• If a P.C. i3 definitely on and connected the -CCfiNECTED"
LED will be I114da to burn permelUntly and the P.C. port will be eOAbled to
allcw file" to :be accepted.

dx,WHA:r PORT HASK ire" Enable P.C. port
dx,06g- -
aI,OOH ;SUSY .. '0'

o output
output

iIHTEA- '1'

;ERROR - "I'

:BUSY - '0'

;Prepare to te"t next P.C. port

;Port A.: llIOd.e 1 input, Port B: lIlOC1e
;Port C upper: input, Port c lOoMr:
;Enable P.C. port
,PS - '0·

to t."t nelilt P.C. port

- Any printer.,- connected '2
,No - Prepare to t~t next P.C. port
:Ye" - wa" thi.s P.C. COl'I.neeted before '2

,P.C. definitely on (STROSR 
; '1') '2
;Not "ure - te"t OPOR t~"

;SWitch "caDlECTED LED" on

;Re:l'et 90166 tUer 0 IS bit

,NO - Initi~2i.se P.C. port

near
dx, WHAT PORT MASK
dx,02H - -
(DlDICATOR+bxl, 0 IH
aI, [INDICATOR.bxl
dX,al
[MASK LOOP+bx), OFOR
definIte high
[MASK_ IOOP ...bxj

dx, IS rag
ax,IS-init
dx,a.x-

=i-~:~-:;~:~~~~ ;PreplIre

l~rJlOrt:llIO
WHAT_roRT_MASK, 0100R

WH.It.T PORT MASK,OIA.OH
:IIt.ilIye..J>ort
WHAT_paRT_MASK, DOH

MASK opp PCS, (IlH :~le tt-r 0 to check 2 printer"
TIMBRO_ENABLE aq...in an(( next P.C. port

[MASK 1.OOp...bxl,OOH
PItINT-£RR OIS,OIH ;re:ll
nextj)ort=lOOP
(WJoS PC CH OPP"'bx],OlH
pc wa:l' On 
dx;WHAT PORT HASK
<ix,Oei{ - -
al,OBSH
dx,aI

al,02H
<i.I:,al
a.l,05H
<Ix,oJ.
aI,OIB
..,oJ.
.11,088
dx,aI
{WAS PC Cfi OP'P+bxl,OlH
next::J)(irt_Toop

.dd

'""jne
.dd

p'~

~

odd
or
~

out
=p
jae
inc

=p
jb
~

~

c ...1l

'""j.

"'"Je
~

odd
~

=t

--out

'"'

.stillJ>C...,.POrt:
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ou'ou'

dx.aJ.
al.09K
dx.al

;DfTE" 'I'

;Unma:sk F.C. port inter:rupt

;Prepare to te:l't n~t P.C. port

:Prepare to test next P.C. port

;P.C. port on :Il.av~ controller

bx,07H
:l:lilVe !nt
cl. [Nfu 'to m.'HASK+hKl
MASTER P.ASK, cl
dx.KASTER 1
al,MASTEa-MASK
dx.al -
[WAS PC eN OPF+bB.l,OlH
nextJlCirt_loop

MASTER MASK,07FH
dx.MASTER 1
al,MASTBR-MASX
dx.al -
cl., [.AND TO UNMASJ(+bx]
SLAVE: MAsK;cl
dx.SLAVE 1
al.SLAW-MASX
dx,al -
{WAS PC ON OFf'+bx). OHi
next:yort_loop

and--ou'and--~,
m~

"'P
Ja.and--ou'-jmp

jmp
PC_ON endp
;"""""''''''' '''.'''''' .,,. ''' ''' " " "" "." "." ..

I OISlIBLB P.C. IF NOT camBCTJrn I
I It the P.C. b 3Witched o.U: O£" i:l not phy3ically connected to thlt printer I
I :SMeer the P. C. port will be cti:5Ulled and the -camECTED LED" will be I
I ~tched off. I

mov <!x,WHAT PORT MASK :Oi,able P.C. port
add dx,OGH - -
IIlOV al, ala ;BUSY - '1'
out dx, al
IIlOV al.,OaS ;INTE - '0'
out dx.al
mov [WAS_PC_Cl'i_OFF+bxl.OOH

MASTSR MASK,07FH ;Ye, - SlOlve to interrupt ...."tar
<!x,MASTER 1
al,MASTEICMASK
dx,al -

near
dx.02H ;SWitch off -camBCTED" LED
(rNDlCATOR+hKI.OYEH
aI, [!NDlCATOa.bx]
dx,al
dx,02a
bX, ala
,~ave intr
cl, [OR TO lo'.A5K+bxl ;Oi,:,abla P.C. port interrupt
MASTER::::MASK,Cl

dx,)Q.STER 1 ;P.C. port u on ~ttlr controller
aI, MASTER-MASK
dx,al -d=.
cl,lOR TO MA$K+bxl ;P.c. port i, on "lave controller
SLAYS HAsX', cl
dx,SLAVE 1
al,SUVE-MASK
dx,al -
SLAVE MASK,OFFH ;Interrupt, to r~in 7
there-u intr
MASTSi MAsK,OaOH ;No - Oi,abl. P.C. port int.rrupt
dx,MASTER 1
al,MASTER~MASK
dx,OIl. -d=.

pr=
.ub
aodou'
add
=p
jae
m~

or

and
m~ou'

done:

;Enable tilller 0 to check 2 printer"
:again and nexr P.C. port

:Re,et a0186 ti::ler 0 IS bit

l'Q.SK OfF PCS,OlH
T'IMEiG iNiOELE
dx,ISJe9
ax, IS l.!Ut
dx.ax-

[MASK LOOP+b1I.l, ooa
WHAT PoRT MASK,OIOn :Prepare to te"t next next P.C. poet
WHAT-PORT-MASK,060H
l'~l"l(yort"lOO
WKAT_PORT_lo'.A5K,OlOOa

WHAT PORT MASK,CIAGS
"tilIyc---.Port"
WHAT_PORT_HASK.OOH

add
=p
jne
add

lcwer-POrt"lOO:

call
m~

m~

ou'..,
PC OFF endp
; 2 ~~ 2 2 2 "''''~ 2 •• 22'" 2"-2"22" 2 2 ••••••••• 2 .

I CHEat IF PRINTERS AR!: PRINTING I
f 00 tiJl<6e G t.Ln.ing out and then checKing printer and P.C. po!t "t.t= I
I it IIlU.:lt be taKen into con.:sideraticn whether any ot the 2 prLnter3 I
I were printing. It they were the printer porc ~c be re-enaoled to I
I:~:~~~~_:~:::_:::_~::~::~~: 1

ne.r
PIUNTO OCCUPIED,OOH ;princer 0 printing 7
printerO_not_on
MASTE1l. MASK,O"1P'H ;Ya" - Enable print.er 0
dx,¥~TER 1 ; interrupt
al,)I.\STElCHASK
dx,a.l -

and SLAVE ~.A5K,OP7H

lIIOV d.>I., StAW 1
IIlOV aI, stAw-lo'.ASX
out dx,al-

dx,OlA6H
a1,OOO
dx,.l

:INTE .. '1'
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PR~l_ocarpIBD.OOH :No - Printer 1. printing '2
prl.nterl not on
MASTER MAsK.01FH ;Y8:J - Bnilbla printer
dx,MASTER 1. ;interrupt
~l.MASTER-KASK
dx,OI.1 -

and
~

~

out

~

~

out

SLAVE MASK,OEFH
d.x, SLAVE 1
al,SLAV1CMASK
dx,al -

dx.OlB6H
al.,OOH
dx.al

;!HTS - '1'

ut
PRINTERS BUSY? endp
;" -;;- " " """"" "".."" " ""."" " ..

CHECK WHICH PRINTERS ARE!: camEC'tED
Thi:J routine lOOks at each ot the 2 print.r'" SLCT lines in order to
&.!Itablish whether the printer i" connecte<;t or not. The ·~ECTED"

LED wi:l.J. burn permenantly if a printer is connecte<i. Th. ERll.OR and.
PB lins.!! are .fIuo looked at to .Il!ake :Jura that .an error condition
(off-line .....per out etc.) dOG:!' not exi.:lt on the printer ports. The
"ERROR" LED will flash if an error condition exists.

l.-d_sta"sO:

led._"eto:

n0...,printerO:

readyo:

led_"taysl:

led_50Qtl:

p'=
~

in
~

test
iz
=P
ie
0'
m~

~

out
imp

in.te~t
iz
~

=.oc
~

~

out
m~

jmp

inc
~

jmp

~

in
~

t6~t

jz
=p
je
0'
~

~

out
imp

in.

~

te~t

iz
~

=P
jn6
xo,
~

~

ouc
~

neolr
dx,OU'S
al,dx
cl,al
al,O'H
RQ""printerO
PRll/TO OCCUPIED,OlK
flil~h redO
l'lUNTO IND,OlH
dx,OlA2H
al,PRll/TO nro
dx,al -
led_~etO

PRINTO COUNT, OPfH
led ~tiy~o
PRINTO IND,OlK
dx,Ou.2H
Oi-l,PRINTO nro
dx,ill -
PRINTO_ cann:, OOH

PRIHTO_COUNT

al,cl
al,03H
nOJrintO_error
ERROR PRINTO, OlH
ERROR-COUNTO,orrH
error::::led_~tay~O
PRINTO IND,02J:i
dx,OlAlH
al,PR1NTO nm
dx, ..l -
ERROR ca.mTO, DOH
readYO

ERROR CaJN1'O
MASTER PRnM',OOH
re..dyO-

BRROR PRINTO,OlH
HJ,ST'ER PRIN'1', OaK
PRINTO-ll/D,OFEn
dx,O!A2H
al,PRINTO IND
dx,al -
readyO

PRINTO INn,OFDH
dx,OWH
..I, PRIN1'O IHD
dx,al -
ERROR PRINTO,OOH
SRROR-COUNTO,OOH
HASTER_PRIN1',OlH

dx,OlB4H
al,dx
cl,al
al,OUi
nO""printerl
PRL"tT1 oca.rPIED,OlH
tla~h ledl
PRINTl DID,OlK
dx,OlllZB"
al,PRINTl IND
dx,al -
led_~et1

PRIN1'1 COUNT, OFFa
led. ~tiY~l
PRINT! INn,OIH
dJI:,OlB2H
aI, PRl:OTl IHD
dx,ill -
PRINTl_COUNT, OOK

PR1NT1_COUNT

al,cl
aI, C3K
no""printl~error
ERROR PRINTl,OlH
ERROICaxrNTl,OfFH
error::::led_"tay"l
PRINT1 IND,025
dx,OlA2H
aI, PRINTl IND
dx,al -
EP.ROR_CClUNTl,OOH

I I" printer 0 connected
I(SLCT" 'I')?

IYes - Printer 0 printing?

:NO - SWitch "camBC1'ED" LED OD
; (incUcate" printer 0 connected)

: Any error on printer 0 ?
: (PE, ERROR)

lYe" _ Indicate error .nd
:tla.!lh "ERROR" L£D

:Indicate printer 0 15 not the
Im.a"ter printer

; Indicate printer 0 U not the
;&il.3t:.er printer .aM ~t:d) orr

; "camxCT!D" LED

:switch ott "ERROR" LED

:Printer 0 is the master printer

: r" printer 1 connected
:(SLC'!''' ·1')?

;Ye" _ Printer 1 printing?

;No - SWitch "CQiNECTED" LED on
I jindiCiltes printer 1 c:onneetad)

IAny error on printer I ?
; (PE, ERROR)

;Ye" _ Indicate error and.
: tlash "EIUlOR'" LED
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noyrinter1:

r9...dy1:

i ..
ine
i ..

~

~

"""~
~

out

r9il.dy1

BRl\.Oa CClJNT1
reildYl

ERROR PRINrl,OIB
PRINTl IHO,OFBH
c1x,OlB2H
aI, PRINT1 DiD
dX,a1 -
reaetyl

ERROR_ PRnrrl,ooH
EAAoR COUNTl,OOH
PRINTl INn,OPDH
dx,OlB2H
aI,PRINT1 INn
c1x,al -

;No - Indicate printer (J Ls not
;connected and switch ot!

;-c::amECTm" LED

;No - Indicate printer 1 i5
;connected. and. switcb ott

;"ERllOa" LED

,0<
CHEC1C_PIUNTEas endp
; " ".""" ..

I RESET IS BITS pal'. lQ.STER 8259a ANtI 80166
I The in ;!!ervice (IS) bit5 tor the 8259A ma;!!ter interrupt controll.er
I and the 80186 exte~1 interrupt line are re5et in oreter to aUcw the
I next pending interrupt through.
----------------------------------------------------------------

;1W:set IS bit (8259A - IUster)

;Re5et IS bit (80186)

HEAR
dx,MASTER 0
al,0CW2 
ctx,al

dx,IS reg
ax,IS-init
dX,ax-

..00
~

~

out

~

m=
out
,ot

RESET_IS_ INTRK ENDP
; .

------------------------------_.
I RESET IS BUS FOR )QSTER AND SLAVX 8259A'S AND 80186
I The in :service bib {IS)t':or the Ill.a3'ter and 51ave 8259A interrupt
I controller;!! and. the 80186 externcl interrupt line .re reset in order
I to allow the n...:xct pending interrupt through.

-----------------------
;Re;!!et IS bit (8259A - master)

;Re"et IS bit (8259A - "l...ve)

;ll."et IS bit (80186)

dx,SLAVE 0
u,0CW2 
dx,iil.l

HEM
dX,HASTER 0
al,0CW2 
dx,OlI

~

~

cot

~

~

cot
,et

RESET IS INTRS ENDP
; " ..

ACCEPT CHARAC PP.CM P.C. PORT
DHAO i" "etup to tra~ter the P.C. port header and temporary 5torage
(it" P.C. port i5 a p$nding port) from RA!f to DAAK on receiving tile
l"t charac. ot a tile. To do thi" tr~ter the avaliable ae=ory
"till pre"ent in the DRAM block i" checked to :!lee it there i" enough
;!!pace. It there i" not the tran.:sfer wil.l. COll!ll1ence at. t.be beginning
ot the next DRAM bloo;:lo:. It a printer i" b=y p~inting 1 of the
p~eviou" tile" receiVed, it. will be di"abled ilnQ. will only be abl_ to
p~oceed once the entire file ha" been receiVed from the P.C. port.

nearie PC :m PROGRESS,OIB ;l"t. ch.rilC. received '2
pcIQ -

;Ye" - switch "~ECTI~ LED"
;permanently on

"tored

;No - Store Which DRAM b10Ck
;thi" fUe will be "tored at

Setup chip "elecb to
;I.lhere the la"t file -..s
;in DRAM bUtfer

;No - Printer 0 printing

;No - printer 1 printinq 7

;Ye" - SWitch -caiNECTIctf LlD"
;perllUnently on

;!NTE = '0' {~able printer OJ

;A printer i5 printing

;No - Any printer printinq '2

;A printer i.:I printinq

PR!.NTO oco.:PIED,OOH
noyriiit 0
PRlm'o .Ij;'D~OlB
dx,OlA2H
aI, PRINTO IND
dx'''l -
dx,QlA6H
011,001
dJr.,il1
PRrNT_OCCUPIED,OlB

PRINTl OCO.lPIED,OOB
noyriiit 1
PUNT!. Th'D,OlH
dx~OlB2H

al,PRINTl nro
dJr.,ill -
dJr.,OlB6H
al,OCH
dx,al
PRINT_OCCUPIED,OIR

M,PIU
axlDAAM SLOCX
[BLOCX_STARTEO+bJr.], ....

PRINT OCCUPIED, ala
noyrInt
PRINT OCCUPIED,OOB ;'re"
bx,FlLE
alt, [BLOO': ENO£O+ba-21
[8LOc::x STARTED-i-bJr.I, ax
DiVJf BLoc:x, ax
DRMeB r.oo:; cs
carrY_on -

,ecc
~

~

cot
~

~

out
~jnG
~

~

~

~

~

call
j::p

nOJ'rint:

call SEND:_Hu.DER

PC_lN_PAOGUSS,OlH

;Send. port he.aer and telllp
;~tore if it -." • port pending

;15t charac. to be receiVed '2
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pclO:

dx,I»QUI_S_LOi<i_reg ;No - Setup I:MA :Jource port
alt.FORT ;adc1re:J:J".=

mov dx.UtAO COUHT rag :'ta:J - tra.n:Jt'ar ch.arllC. tre.
mov alt.OlM - - ;port to butter
out dx.a.x

dx, DMAO cctn'R rag
ax,0A226H -
...=
bx.DRAM B:LOCK :Store DRAM addre:J:J and block where
d.lI..DMAO-O Uf req ;la:Jt c~rac. was :Jtored
ax.dx - - -
ax. [DRAM START UP.bx.2J :Top ot DRAM block 1
not end olock -
dx,~O-D LOW rag
ax,dx - - -
ax. [DRAM START LDW.bx.21
not_end_block -

DRAM BLOCK. e2H
DRAM-BLOCK.OUH
not end but'ter
DR}JLBLOcx,OOH

dx.~O 0 UP reg
ax,OFFFOB- -
dx,ax

:'te:J - Proceed into next nRAM block
;TOp ot' buffer 1

;Start at bottca of DRAM buffer

not_and_buffer:

not_and_block:

mov dx,DHM D LOW reg
JaQV ax,OiOOOH--
out dx,ax

call ;No - Setup chip :Jel.ct:J for next
:DRAM block

PC_ACCEPT endp
;"''''''''''.''''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''' ...... ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''"'."'."' .. "'."''''''''''..... ''' "''''''''''''' .... ''''''.. ''' ... ''''''.. "''''''''''''''''. "'''''''''''''''''''

SEND P.C. H£ADER TO DRAM BEFORE ACCEp1'!NG 1ST CHAMC.
1 The P.C. port headar and temporary ~torage,if the P.C. wa:J pending tor
J ~ervice.i:J ~ent frOlll RAM to DRAM on reception ot' the l:Jt eharac. ot a
J file. Thi:J header loIill therefore be printed tirllt in order to identify
1 frail which P.C. port the printout originatell frOlll.

near
dx,~O S UP reg
ax,OOH-- ...~ : Source a<1drellll ot' header 1

;in RAM

IIIOV dx.DMAO S Lai req
lea aX,HEADERI-
out dx.a.x

IllOY bX, PILE ;lllt t"ile to be receiVed ?

j:P ~f~~~B tile
llub bX, ciii
mav dx,tIQo.O 0 UP rag ;No - Setup dllstiration adc1rellS
mov ax, [PC END UP.bxj ;in DRAM (wl1era last t'ila ended)
out dx,ax - -
DlOV I PC START UP+b.ll+2 j, ax
DlOV HEADER_END_up. ax

dx. tlK1UJ 0 IJ:JiII reg
ax, [PC END u:,W+bxj
dx.a.x - -
[PC START U:W+bx+2j,alt
Chatk_~pace

dx• .l:lKAO 0 UP reg ;'tell - Setup destination in
ax. [PC END UP+bxj ;DRAM (stilet ot' bu!t'er)
dx.a.x- -
[PC START UP+bx),ax
HKAl5ER_ END_UP, ax

; Are there ilny perts pending 1

;'tes - Ti.ke int.o con.:dde:at.ion when
;te.:!tinq for llpace left :l.n CRAM block
;NO - S~C. only needed tor

;No - stilrt at next DRNI block

PORTS rEND,OOH
not cliecked
all:.CoL'NT_CHECK

ax, ll02
HEADER END LCW,ax ;header
test ,:pace-
HEADER_ END_UP, 0 IH

dX.tJQ,.a axJNT req :5..nd heilder 1
ax,22 - -
dx,ax

as,H£ADER END UP
bJI., CRAM BL:X1C
.... , {DRAM START UP+bx+21
lltill ,pice -
ax, I:!EAoER ESO LOW
al', [OAAM START LOW+bx+ll
,\It.il.l ~p:ice -
KAK8:_SpACE

!ix, I:lKM CCfiTR reg
ax,OB1526H -

".=

mov dx. OKAO 0 LOW req
\lI.OV ax. [PC END r..cii+bxl
out dx. a.x - -
mov fPC_START_LOW+bxl,ax

=P
je
.dd

.ddjnc

.dd--=P
jne-
~
call.

le.- ax,~E:R2

HEADER2_ROW'. ax

dx,~O S IDi rag
illl,li£AOEll2 Rcii
dx.ax -

dx,!:f'JLO CCl1NT req
a.ll.,Sa - -

".=

;Send bead.er 2
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~

in
~

dK, DKAG a::JHT'R rag
ax,OB62'l;a -
dx.~

clJt, D!9.O S LOW rag
ax,dX - - 
H£ADER2_RCW,ax

~

~

ou,

~

~

ou,

dx,!MAO S LOW reg
all, PC RCiw- -
dx,ax-

~:~_ctuN'tJeq

dx.~

::=~6~RJeg
dx.~

mt:::N dx,1JM1o.0_S_LCW_reg
in ax,dx
mav PC ROW, all
dec ROW
jnz next raw
/IIOV ROW, Is

j:P ~~~~~~~~H ~:in~~:~~ ;tore4 ror port

mt:::N dx,DHAO S LOW reg :'tf1>S - Send t-.p. store rrc:a
llIOV aJl., TEMP-St"OlUC :RAM to DRAM
out dJt,ax -

mav dx, DIQJ) ctuNT reg
/IIOV ax, roJNT CHEcK
out dx,ax-

dx,DHAO CONTR reg
ax,OB62~H -
dx.~

CClUNT CHBCK,OOH
PORTS=PEND

ret :No - Return to PC_ACCEPT
SEND_HEADER endp
:w ••••• w•••••••••• w "' "' "' ••••••••••••• "' "' ..

I MllKE SPACE IN DRAM TO SEND P.C.HEADER
I It in3u!'ticient ~pace exi~t~ in the current DRAM block tor the P.C.
I ne.der and telltporary ~tor.ge the re~t 01' the DRAM blOCk ldll blt
I filled with nUll charac.'~ and the file will then caamence at the
I beginning of the next DRAM block.

near
ax, [DRAM. START LOW+-bx+-lj
bX,FILR - -
ex, {PC_STA:lI.T_LCM+-bJr.]
ax,ex

; f'in re~t of thb DRAM
;bloell: with NULL cb..arac

DIOV dx,IJM1o.0 CCUNT reg
out dx,ax - -

mCY clJt,DKA.O_S_LOW_reg
lea aX,NULL
out dx,ax

mov dx, DKA.O CONTR rag
Ifl.OV ax,Oa226H-
out dx..a..x

add

"'")09

~

~ou,

DRAM aLOCX,OOH
dx, r:MAo D UP reg
~,OPFPOH- 
dx.~

;Set to next DRAM blc.::k
;Top ot. butter?

;'t63 - Stilrt at bottC8 of
;DRAM butter

IIIOV dx., DHAO D toW rag
mav ~,OIOOOH--

out c:lx,ax

;Setup chip s.lect~ tor new
;VRMf block

dx, OKAO 5 LOW req
ax, HZACERI -
dx.~

~

ba
00'
'"'MA.K£ SPACE endp

; '" "''''-;-ww'" w """ "' ••• " "' " •• " "' " "' ;

NMI INTEIUWPT DU"ll: TO DRAM ERI\OR
I mu will be invoked wenever the parity error detection circuitry
I detect~ a faulty DRAM memory loc..tion. The "DRAM ERROR" LEO will
I fla.sh providing vi~Uol.l indication and. ..11 10 P.C. ports will be
I di~abled.

;Oisilble all P.C. ports

;n ..~.ll DIINt SlUOk un

;TiD1e delay

near
OIS_ALL_POl'lTS

PRINT1 IND,04H
d..x, OlB~H
.l,PiUNT1 nm
d..x,ill 
ex.Of'f'f'FH

parity delay
parity=error

P'~
call

NMI_PARITY

parity_error;

loop

I:t
NH:I PARITY tlndp
; -;-.,,,, .,"'''' .,., ''' .,., ., "' ;

TIKEll 0 INTKRRtJPT ROOTINE
Timer 0 :U u:sed: to either check printer and P.C. port :!I"tilt~,to
timeout due to no P.C. re~pondinq to a P.C. perU check or no P.C.
port r'"POndi.ng when the printer routine r&-en-.ble" ol..ll 10 P.C. 's.
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------------------------------------------------

"""one
call
call

j:P

""").
~

call
m=
jmp

~

=p
jne
call.=
~

~

.hr

.nd

.dd
in
,"
jno
call
iret

call
iret

j:P.=
.dd
~

ou<.=
out
.ddjne
.dd

near
TIMRI!.O_DISABLE

HASK OFF PeS. OlH
not Tnt ma..,ting
pIlINTB:RS BUSY,?
CHEO:: PRINTERS
BRRoR-PRDlTO.OOH
ther.=i"-printerC
ERBOR PRlliTl,OOH
there=i~-printerC
PRINT ERR CALL,OIH
OIS ALL PORTS
pmT BRP. CALL,OOH
port,,=not=di.3

PRINT ERR CALL,OOB
PRINT-ERR-OIS,OIH
port"-not- dill
RENABLE PORTS
PRINT_ERR_OIS,OOB

dx,WHAT PORT MASK
bx,e:u - -
bX,4
ox,OFS
dx,OIH
a1,d.x
a1.1

~=~_not_on

ENABLE TIME,OlB
enableyrint
dx,A 8255
dx.06H
al,08B
dx,a1
al,OlH
dx,al
A 8255,0108
A-8255,0608
lo...ar---.POrt3
A_8255,Ol008

;oi.3able tbler 0

;Xi.lIwr 0 to check printer and
:P.C. port3 lltatus '?
;Yell - Any printer" printing '?
;Check "tatus ot the 2 printer port"

;Error on printer 0 '1

;Ye" - Error on printer 1 '2

;'te" - No printerll connected
:Di::lab1e a11 P.C. port:s

:BO - Error on printerll previo~ly 7

;Check P.C. port lltatWl

:STROBE - 'I' '?
;Ye::l - switch P.C. on

;HO - switch P.C. ott

:TilDeout due to no P.C. r.acting
: to a port3 check 7

;Ye3 - Oi.3able P.C. port that W&3 cnecked

;INTB'" '0'

;BUSY - "1'

;Prepare tor next P.C. pott to be checked

IDOV dx,SLAVE 1
IIlOV al, LAND Ta UNMASK+bxl
out dx,al - -
mov dx, MASTER 1
mov al,07FH -
out dx,al

~la\o'e-port:

.=.h,
=d
=0
jae.=
m=
~t

jmp

bx,PORT
bx,04H
b.lt,OFH
bx,07H
3lave-POrt
dx,MASTER 1
al, [},NO TO UNMASK+bx)
dx,al - -
mallterJ'Ort

:Unma3k and enable P.C. port that
:initiated the P.C. port check

;Unma~k P.C. port interrupt

.=

.dd
~

out.=
out

dx.PORT
dx,06H
al,09B
dx,al
al,OOH
<ix,al

;Enable P.C. port

;INTB - '1'

;BUSY - "0'

enable'-print:

m=
m=
ou<
iret

=p
jne
~

~

out
iret

<ix,IS rei]
a.x, Is-init
dx,ax-

ctx, IS reg
ax,IS-init
ctx,ax-

MASTER PRINT,OlH
printer 1
ctx,OlA6H
al,OOH
dx,al

:Re3et 80186 timer 0 IS bit

;Printer reque~ted tuer 0
;wni13t enabling P.C. pores

;Re~et 80186 timer 0 IS bit

;Printer 0 initiated tuer 0 '1

;Yell - Enable printer port 0

;No - Enable printer port 1dlI.,OlB6H
al,OOH
dx,al

m=.=
out
iret

TIMER_0 endp
: ••• 7 ••• 7 •••••••••• 7 ••••••••••••• 7~ 7 •••••••••••••• 7 ••••••• ' + :

TIMER 1 INTERRUPT ll.OUTINB
I TillIer 1 l.Ii.ll tueout it a character is not received. l.Ii.thin 1,02 seconds
I trO/l1 ..men it wall enable<i. This will theretore indicate to the printer
I 3harer that the P.C. ha~ reached the End ot pile (BOP) tor the tile it
I _~ ~ending.

prno
call

m=
odd
m=
.hr
=<
0'.=
ou'

near
TIMEAl_OISABLB

dx,PQRT
cbr.,02B
bx.dJL
bx,O-tH
bx,O!'"H
[rND!CATCR+bxl,OIB
al,[tNDICATOR+bx]
dx,al

;Obable tiDer 1

;Set ~ECTED LED perm. on (stop tla.shingl
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~

~

out

cia,Ote
al,OBH
cia,ill
al.,OlH
cia,al

::~_s_UP_reg

"',ox

dx,QQ.O S L(W reg
all, pORM-piED 
dx," -

::~_CClJNT_reg

"',ox

dx,I:MAO CClfTR req
all,OB226H -
"',ox

;Di~able P.C. pert
;!HT!! - '0'

;BUSY - '1'

;Md oil tora teed chcrac .ilt
;the end ot tra~~ioa ot
;a tile

mov bK,PILE
IDOV dx,DMAO 0 UP req ;S.ilve DAAH Butter add:re:s~ where l.an
in ax,dx - - - ;char.ilc. (FORM F££O) i:s :stored.
IDOV [PC_£ND_UP+bzl,.illl:

inc
odd

call

j:P
=p
'0
~

'oil
~

~

call

~

~

=t
iret

::~_C_LCltl_req

{PC_£ND_LCW+bxl,OI.X

OI.X,CRAH BLOCK
{B:r...oo; 'ENDEO+tlJt] , all
OLD_ ollXM_ BLClC'K, all

::i;-f:!t
dx,a.a-

~R~J;~LE~~008
PORT-COUNT,OOH
PORT-CHECK,OOB
MASX:IN_paINT, OOH

PILES PENDING
HEXT_FILB,02H

CliB:Ck PRINTBAS
EiUlOR-PIl!HTO,OOB
there:UI-printerl
!!RROtt PRINTl,OOH
the.r&:i"...print&.rl
PRrK! BRR CALL,OIB
DIS ill. PORTS
PRrN't BRR CALL,OOH
MASK OFP Pes, 0 lH
TIMEliO_ ENAeLB

dx,IS reg
ax,IS-!nit
dx,U-

PRINT BRR CALL,OOH
PR!NT-SRR-DIS,OlH
port3-not- m:sl
Il.DlA.aLB PORTS
PRIHT_BRa_DI5,OOH

MASTU paINT,OIB
printl-m.a"t&r
PR!Nt0-OCCUPIBD,OI8
cant la~t !ileOO
iUI:,"ILE 
PRINtBRO_PILB,iUI:

MASTl!:R MASK,07FH
dx,MASTER 1
al,)Q,STEiCJoQoSX
dx,al -

;Save CRN( block where l.il::st
;c:harac: tor thi;5 tile U ;5tored

;Re:set t!JDer1 IS bit

;Re:set poillter reguter;5 tor
;ne)l.t tile to be r.eeiv.cl

;indicate anot.her tile pending
• (to be printecl.)

;Cheek ~tatu.s ot the two printer:s
;Error OD printer 0 ?

;Ye~ - Error on printer 1 ?

;Ye~ - Ko printer .ilvailatlle,
;d.i:sable all P.C. port5

; !!nable timer 0

;R.e"et tiser 1 IS reqUIter

;No - Error on printer:s
;previ0U.5ly ?
;Ye~ - Re-enable all P.C. port~

;80 - Printer 0 c:cnnec:ted ?

;Ye5 - Printer 0 already printing
;a tile '1

:No - Load up tile nUlllber to
;be printed on printer 0

;Ye:s - Continue witb thi" tile
;and enable printer 0 interrupt

and SLAV! MASK,onH
IlIOV d.X,S.tAVE J
mov al,SLAVS-MA.SK
out. dx,al-

;anable printer 0
;INTB" "I'

enable-printl:

cont._la:st_til801:

onlYJlrinto:

prL"ltl_Dla;5ter:

t~t

j%

"'"jo

iret.

j:P
iret.

"'"jo
~

~

dx,OlA6H
al,OOH
dx,al

PRINTI IND,OIB ;printer 1 connected
only-..pcintO
FILES PENDING,01H ;Ye" - MOre than 1 tile to be
IriOre_th4u1_1 :printecl ?

PRINTl OCOJPIED,018 ;Ye" - Wa5 printer 1 printinq '1
c:ont loa:st :!iloeOl
PRINTl ocCuPIED,OIH ;No - Load up tile n~r to
a.x,FILB :be printed on printer 1
PIUNTBRl_PILB,all

PRIKT1_1ICTIVA'!'£,018 ;Ye~ - Set pointer to ",lie..- printer 0
;to activate print~ on printer I

f'R.!H1'G OCOJPIED, G1K
enableyrintl

PA!HTI OCCUPIED,OIB ;HO - Printer 1 ilUilliIdy printing?
cent l'i3t filel
a.x, PILE - ;No - ~ up file nWlber
PlUN'T!!iU_P'ILB,ax ;to be printed on printer 1

MASTER M7.SK,07FH ;Ye" - continue with~ tU.
dx,MASTER I :and. enable printer 1 interrupt
al,MA.STER-MASX
dx,al -
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fIJ.'C:N dJl:,SLAVH 1
m,ao, aI, SLAVE-MASK
out dx,al-

;Eniltlle printer 1
;urtE -'1'

dx,OlBOH
al,ooR
dJl:.al

--out
iret

TIMER 1 eOOp
; ,. :

IHTElUWPT ROUTINE FOR P.C. 0
on receiving the l:st charac. !"rcu. P.C. 0 thi:s interrupt routine will
!"ir:stly traIl:l!"er the P.C. ':s head-er as well as any charac. 's that were
received as a result a!" thi.:I port being a pending port. This tra.ns!"er is
done !"rcu. RAM to the DRAM bu!"!"er and avaliable space in the DRAM block is
!"irst tested to make sure the traIl:lfer will be succe:ssfuU.• The P.C. 's
strobe line u teste<1 in order to make sure that the interrupt U VAlid
and not as a result of a power qlitch due to the switching on or off at
the P.c. After IK byteS have been received this port will allow a test to
be done on the other P.C. ports in order to cheek wether they are not
requiring :service. The "CCtmEcrED" LED will Hash when the P.C. is being
serviced..

near--out=t

;BUSY - ·1'

;INTE - '0'

=1>

j:P
=P
j.

j:P
inc--inm~
inc-
add
cop
on.
"""
call
iret

TDmRO_DISABLE

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT OIECK.OOH
not CheekO
PORT,OOH
not cheekO
PCO-CHECK,OOB
cheekl'd betoreO
PORTS pfNo
al. PoRTS PEND
PCO_CHBc::K,i..l

<lx,OOK
al,d.x
si, TEMP caJNT 0
(TEMP STOREO+~iJ ,al
TEMP C<:l.TNT 0
PORT=CHBCK;OOH

RESET_IS_ IHTP.M

A 8255,OlOH
A-8255,060H
lOwer chackO
A_825!,0100H

RESTORE_CALL_PC

;pbab1e the 1 la ti.Jaer

;pisable all P.C. ports
;Is this a P.C. port Check '2

oYes - Is it P.C. port 0 '2

;!'fo - Has this P.C. port been
;checked before '2
;No - Indicat.e tn.t another
:P.C. port is pending

;fio - qet charac.

; Store charac. in temp. store

;f<e.nable pointer t.o check other
;P.C. ports that. are pending
:Reset IS bits (8259A. 801861

;r<ext P.C. port to be checked

:~t.ore P.C. port. that initiated
:checlt

pc ~tched onO:- -

call

=P
j.

cmp
ja.in
re>
jnc-
1=p
inc
jmpjmpcall
m~

call
iret

PC IN PROGRESS,OIR
acceptO

pca Qf COUNTER,05H
pc ~tched onO
dx;04H -
al,dx
al,l
pc Mtchec1 ouo
cX;OPfFfH -

time delayO
PCO OH COUNTER
te:st_agdnO

Pal Qf COUNTER,OOB
receive_charo

PCQ. al C(lJNTER,OOR
RESET IS INTRM.
MASK OFP-PCS,OIR
TnmRO_ENABLE

;No - disable tIM.r tbt
;checks tor EOF

;Is this t.he 1st charac. for t.his fi1e 7

:No - Is P.C. definit.ely OD '2

:Strobe = 'I' "1
oYes - P.C. is on

:P.C. has a file to send

;P(lWII!.r qlitch caW!ed intetrupt
;Reset. IS bit.s (8259A • 80186)

;TilRer 0 to cheek port status

--out

<lx,~TP;R 1
al,OFeR 
dJl:,al.

;~slt all interrupts on master
:and slave 8259A's

1IlDV cUt, SLAVE 1
mov al.,OFFH -
out dx,al

PORT.OOH
ax, TEMP COUNT 0
TEKP c:OONT O,OOH
COONT OlEcX. oi.Jl

a..x. TOO STOREO
TEMP STORE, iiJl
iiJl.NExT FIU
FILB,ax-

: Init.ialise temp. :IIt.orage

: File number tor this fi1e

lea iiJl, PCO Rl:W
meN PC_RCJli;iUl

accept.O:
call

=P
jneo
xor--=t-
inc

PC_ACCEPT

[PC IND CCfJNT) ,OJPB
le<:Cstays Cl isO
[INDlCAroR] ,OtH
Wi.,(l2li
al, rINDICM'ORI
dJI.,al
[PC_UID_COllNTI,OOH

(PC_ IND_ CCfJNT]

:Ol.eck space,:IIend header and.
;temp. store and receive eharac

: Flash "~ECTED LED" to
; indicat.e til.e being received
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inc

~
call
iret

call--~t~t
iret

aasn_IS_ INTRM

PORT CCllNT
PORT-COUNT,102!
not Tit 0
E'OIlT"S_CHECKER

TlMERl_ENABLE

dx.06H
al,0ge
dx.al
al,OOB
dx.al

:Re~et IS bits 18259A ~ 801861

:a.u 102fo bytes boNa rec:eiv<i!4 ?

;Ye:!! - Check whether any other
;P.C. port3 require :service

:No - Setup taer 1 to timeout
:in 1,02:1 (BOt if ta.outl

:INTE'" '1'

;BUS'l'" '0'

PCO_B259 ..ndp
; s ss""'"" "" s t "' ,. ,."' " '"

INTERRUPT P.OU1'INB POR P.C. 1
On raceiving: thti! l:Jt charac. frOlll P.C. 1 this interrupt routine will
ficlltly transfer the P.c. ':I header a5 we11 as any charac. 's that were
receiVed as a re:sult Of thi.:s port being: a pending: port. This transfer i3
done fccm RAM to the DRAM buffer and available :space in the DRAM bloek is
ricllt te:sted to make sure the transfer will be succes:sfull. The P.C. '05
strobe line is te~ted. in oreter to make .sure that the interrupt i.s valid.
-.nd not a.s a re"ult of a power g.litch due to the switching OD or off or
the P.C. After lK byt8:l have been received. thi:l port will allow a te.st to
be done on the other P.C. port:l in order to check wether they are not
requiring .service. The -camECTED" LED wHl fla.sh wnen the P.C. i5 being
.serviced..

near~
out

call

call
=p
j.

j:'
cop

j'
~c

m=.=

.dd
cop
jne
.dd

call
iret

call

cop
j.

~-in
<cl
jnc-
l=p
inc
jmp

~

jmp

call
~

call
iret

dx,016B
al,Oln
dx,al

al,08s
dx,al.

TIHERO_OISABlJii

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT OlECK,OOH
not Checkl.
PORT,OIOH
not checkl
PCl.-CHSCK, DOH
cheCked beforel
PORTS PEND
aI, PORTS PEND
PCl_CHBcK,al

d..x,OlOH
al.,'"
.:d, TEMP CCl.INT I
[TEMP s'foREl+-"iil, 011
TEMP CamT 1
PORT=CHECK;OOH

RESET_IS_ INTRM

A 8255,010H
A-S255,060H
lOwer cheCkl
A_8253",OlOOH

RESTORE_CALL_PC

TIME.Rl_OISABLB:

PC IN PROGRESS,OlB
acCeptl

PCl Cli COUNTER,05H
pe 'iwitched onl
d..x;OUH -
al,d.x
ill,l
pe ~tched. offl
cx;OPPFFH -

ti.llle delayl
PCl ON ca1NTER.
te"'t_againl

PCl Cli COUNTER,OOH
receive_charl

PCl Cli COONT!tR, DOH
RESET IS INTRM
MASK on'-pCS,Ola
TIHERO_ENABLlI

we,HAS:t!'ll 1
al,OFOH 
dx.al

;BUSY - tl"

;INTB: .. '0"

;Of..sable the 1 =s tt-r

;Of..sable all p.c. poru
H::t thi.:l' a. l'.C port check?

;Ye" - Then is it l'.e port 1 ?

;No - Ha..$ thi3 P.C. port~
;ehecked before "1
;No - IndiCilte that another
;P.C. port i.s penaing

;No - get charac.

:Store charac. in temp. "tore

:ll.eilnable pointer to check other
;P.C. port.s that ilre pending
;Ra"et IS biu '8259"" 80186)

;Naxt P.C. port to be checked

;Re.store l'.C. port that initiated
;check

:No - di~able timer thilt
;checlu for EOI"

:I.s thi" the l.st ch.;l.rilC. for thi.s file "1

;No - I", P.C. definitely on "1

;Strobe .. '1' ?
;Ye", - P.C. is on

;P.C. hil:l il file to .send

;Power glit<;;h c.a=ed interrupt
;ae"et IS bits (8259A' 80186)

;T!Jner 0 to check port ..stAtU:l'

;,tw",,, .ill.l .inter.nlpt:!l an JU3ter
:;wd. .slave 8258"",3

meN dx,SLAVB 1
mav al,OFPH -
out dx,al

PORT,OlOH
ax, TEKP COUNT 1
TEMP eciINT 1.00B
cotrNT CHEcK, ax
ax, TEMP STOREl
TEM? STORE.a.x
a.x, NExT nLB:
FILE,ax-

;Initiali~. telllp. rtorilge

;f'ile nUlllber ror thi" file

acceptl:
c.il PC_AO:EPT :Check .spilce• .send bailder ilM

;temp. ~tore and receive charac.
[PC_IND_caJNT+-1lI03fH ;Y1"""h "o:tiNECTfil LEII" to
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:Re3et IS biU (8259A' 80196)

jne
mor--~t-
in,

led ~tay~ a3 hI :indicate tile being received
[INDlCATOR+1T,OlH
dx,012H
al,IINIllCATOll.+l}
dx,al
fPC_!ND_COUNT+1I,OOH

[PC_nm_COUNT+11

RESET_IS_ nrrRM

in,
cmp
jb
call
iret

PORT COUNT
PORT-COUNT,l021
not Tk 1
PORTS_CHEo:n.

TIXEAl_EH1.BLB:

dx,016H
a.1,0911:
c1lI;,al
al,OOH
OX.,,"

:Ha3 1021 byte3 been receivec:l "2

:Yes - Check ~.ther any other
:P.C. ports require 3ervice

:NO - Setup tiaer 1 to timaout
:in 1,02:1 (SO!' it' tbteout)

::rNTB· '1'

:BUS'i • '0'

pC! 8259 endp
: ..

INTERlUJpT ROUTINE. FOR P.C. 2
On receiving the 15t charac. trOlll P.C. 2 this interrupt routine will
tir5tly tran.5ter the P.C.'5 header a5 well ~ any charac.'~ that were
received a5 a re5ult ot thi5 port being a pending port. Thi.:J tr~ter i:J
done trea RAM to the DRAH butter and avalial;lle 5pace in the DRAM Mock i:J
fic5t te5ted to make 5ure the tra.J1:lter will be succe5sfull. The P.C. '5
strobe line i:l te5ted in order to _ke sure ttut the interrupt :i:J VAlid
and not a5 a result of a power glitch due to the 5Witchinq on or ott of
tile P.C. Atter lK byte5 have been received thi5 port will allow a te5t to
be done on t.he ot.her P.C. port,:, in order t.o check wether they are not
requiring service. Th" "CONNECTED- LED will tl41sh when the P.C. is beinq
5eeviced.

te5t_aqain2;

near- dx,02611:
~ al,OlH
out dx,al

~ al,09H
out dx,al

call TrMERO_DISABLE

call DIS ALL PORTS

j:P PORT_CHECK,OOH
not check2

j:P PORT,020a
not eh-ek2

=p PCZ-C!iECK,OOB
ja ch~ked before2
in, PORTS PDm- aI, PORTS PEND- PCZ_CERcX,al- dx,0201l:
in al,d.x
m= si,TEMP COUNT 2
~ [TEMP STOR.E2+:;"il,al
in, TEMP CouNT 2- E'ORT:CHECX;OOH

C1U.L RESET_IS_nrrRM

add A 8Z55,010B- A-9255,060H
jne lOwer check2
add "'_9255,01008

cal~ RES'I'OR!U=Al.L_PC
iret

call TIMERl_O!SAaLE

cop PC IN PROGRESS,OlH
j. aecept2

=p PC2 C!'/ CCUNTER,05H
jae pc_Mtched_OD2- dx,024H
in al,ex
<cl al,l
jne pc;_Mtdl.ed_OftZ- eX,OFFP'FH

loop ti.=e ciel.iy2
inc PCZ OH COUNTER
jmp t83t_aqain2

- PC2 ON COUNTER, 008
jmp recilv8_CharZ- PC2 at COONTER,OOB
~ll RESiT Is nrrRM

-= MASK opp-pCS,OUf
call TIMEiO_ ENABLE
iret- dx,MAST£ll._l- al,OfE1I:
~t dJr.,al

- dx,StAVE_1- al,OFP'lf
out dx,al

- PORT,020R- ax,T~_COUNT_2- TEMP CDlINT 2, 0 OB

-= a::uN'f CHEcX, all.,.. alt, TOO_STOlU!:2

-= TEMP_STORB,ax

;8USY ... '1'

:INTE _ '0'

;Dl.sable the 1 as tiMer

:Ol.sab1e all P.C. ports
;I:I thi:l A P.C. port check?

;Yes - Then i~ it P.C. port 2 ?

:No - Ha3 thi:J P.C. port been
:checked betor" ?
:No - Indicate that another
: P. C. port 15 pending

:Get charac.

;Reanab1e pointer to ebeek other
;P.C. port5 that are pendinq
:Re3et IS bit,:, t8259A £ 90196)

:Next P.C. port to be checkec:l

:Re5tore P.C. port that initb.ted
:check

:No - di.sable tiller that
:cbecb tor £or

:I~ tlli,:, the 1st charac tor thi~ file "2

;No - I~ P.C. detinitely on

:Strobe .. '1' ?
:Ye~ - P.C. is on

;P.C. ha5 a file to 3end

:power glitch caused interrupt
:Reset IS bits (9259A £ 80196)

:Tlmer 0 to check port status

;Ma$k all interrupt,:, an &a5ter
:and slave 8259A'~

; tnitial.i.:se te.p. 5torage
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ax,HEXT PILE
FlLE,iiJl.-

;PiI.e number rOI; 't.h1.=l r11..

;R.e:let IS bit:! (B259A" 80186)

;No - Setup tiJller 1 to tiJlleout
;in l,02.!l (gop if" timeoutl

;INTE = '1'

;BUSY • '0'

;Ye.!l - Cheek Whether any other
; P. C. perU require .!lervice

PC_ACCEPT ;Clleck :lpace,llllnd header and
;temp. :ltore Olnd receive chii.rac.

[PC IND COl.INT+21.03FH ;Fla:lh -caoNECTED LED- to
led-:ltaY:l a:l Ul'2 ; indicate t11.e being rltCeived
[IHOICATOP:"2T,OlH
dx,022H
al, [INDICATOR..2J
dJc,a1.
lPC_IND_CCl1NT..2I,OOH

RESET_IS_INTllH

PORT Cl:1JNT
PORT-camT.102fo
not Ik 2
PORTS_CHECKER

TIMERl_E!UlBLB:

dJc,026H
al.09H
dJr.,al
.1.,OOH
dJr.,ill

ca1.1.

call

iIlC

"""jb
call
iret

accept2:

Fe2 8259 endp
: ..~ ,. ,. ,..,. .

INTERRUPT RC1JTINE FOR P. C. 3
On receiving the l:1t charac. frem P.C. 3 thi.!l interrupt routine will
fir.!ltl.y tran.:lfer the P.C. ':I header a:l well. a:l ..ny charac. ':I that _re
received a.!l a re.!lu1t ot thi:l port being a pending port. Tbi:l trarurter i:l
done tran AA'! to the DRAM butfer and avaliable .!lpace in the DRAK bl.ock 1:l
tir:lt te:lted to make :lure the 't'raIl:l:fer will. be :lucc.:l:ltull. The P.C. ':l
:ltrobe line i:l te:lted in order to malte :lure that the interrupt i:l: valid
and not a:l a re.!lul.t ot a power glitch due to the :!Witching on Or otf of
the P.C. ALter 1.X byte:l have been received thi:l port wil.l a1.1.cw a te:lt to
be done on the other P.C. port:l in order to check wether they are not
~:~~~~ :service. The "cctmECTED" LED win tla:lh ~en the P.C. i:I being

-------
dx.036H
al,OlH
dx.al

al,08H
<ix.al

;BUSY '"' '1'

;INn = '0'

;Oi:l:able the 1 lIL:I timer

:Di:sable a.ll P.C. port:s
:I.!l thi:s a P.C. port check "1

;Get charac.

;Mii..:lk all interrupt.:l on &a:lter
:iill1d .!l1.av. 8259A'.!l

;No - Ha:! thi.!l P.C. port been
;checked betore "1
;No - Indicate that another
;P.C. port 1.3 pending

;Next P.C. port to be checked

: Reanabl.e pointer to check other
;P.C. poru that are pendinq
;Re:let IS bit.!l (8259A ~ 80186)

:Store chiirac. in temp. ~tore

;Ye:s - Then i.!l it P.C. port .) "1

;Re:ltore P.C. port that initiated
;check

;No - di.!lable t.imer that
;check.:l tor EOl"

;15 thi.!l t.he l:st charilc. tor thi5 tile "1

;No - I~ P.C. detinitely on "1

;P.C. ha5 a tUe to :lend

;Strobe =- '1' "1
;Ye:s - P.C. i:l Oft

; Powoer glitch CilU:led interrupt
;Re:set IS bit~ (S259A" 80186)

;Timer 0 to check: port :ltatu.s

TIMERO_OISABLE

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT CHECK,OOH
not C"neck)
PORT,030H
not check3
PC)-CHECK,OOH
checked before3
PORTS PEND
al, PORTS PEND
PC.)_CHECK, al

<ix.030H
al.dx
:si. TEMP CCUNT 3
(TEMP STOF.E) ...~"iJ.a1.
TEMP CouNT )
PORT=CHECK;OOH

RESET_IS_IHTIlH

A SZ55,OlOH
A-S255,060H
lOwer check3
A_8253",olOOH

RESTORB_CALI._PC

TIKER1_DISABLE

PC IN PRCXiRESS.01H
accept3

PC3 CH camTER,05H
pc ~tched on3
d.x;034H -
al,d.x
011,1.
pc :switChed off3
CX;OFFFFH -

~e~e~nR
t&:lt_again3

PC3 CN COUNTER,OOB
RESET IS INTRH
MASK CifP-PCS,OlH
TIMBRO_ ENAa1..E

PO CN COUNTER,OOH
receive_char)

dJc,MASTER 1
iil.,OF7H 
d.x,a~

loop
inc
jmp

call

call

add

j:
add

call.
iret

call

"'"Je
=p
je

j:P
ine--

-jmpcallcoil
iret

"""jae
.~

in
ecl
jnc-

pc 5lodtched on3:- -

pc switched of!J:- -
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IIlOV al.,OFFH
out dx,al

PORT,030R
-.x,TEMP COUNT 3
TEMP c.cUHT 3,009
CClJNT CHEcX,ax
a:JI:, TEMP STORE3
TEMP STORE, a.x
aJl,NExT PILB:
PILB:,iUf,-

; InitiaU~e telllP. ~toraqe

;pile number tor thi~ tile

;ReS8t IS bits (8259A , 801861

accept3:

'.a-
call

~
xor.=
out-
in,

PC_ACCRPT ;Chec:Jc: ,:,pace,,:,enti beader and
;temp. ,:,t.ore and. receive charac.

[PC INn COUNT+3J,03P1l ;Fl.a,:,b -c:amECTED LED- to
lecC,:,tay,:, a.,:, i,:,3 ;indicate til.e being recaived.
[INDIo.TOR+3T.OIH
dx,032H
aI, [INDIo.TOR+31
Wt,aI
(PC_IND_OJUNT+3I,00H

[PC_1ND_CWNT+3]

RESET_IS_ INTRM

in,

W
~ll

iret

call

.=outout
iret

PORT COUNT
PORT-COUNT,102t
not Tk 3
PORTS_CHRCK!Ul.

TDfERl_ENAELB:

dx,036H
al,09H
dx,al
al,OOH
Wt,al

;Ha~ 102& bytes been received. ?

;Yes - O:leck whether any other
;P.C. ports require service

;No - Setup timer 1 to timeout
;in l,02s (EOP it tilaeout)

;IN'TB "I'

;BUSY - '0'

PC3_8259 €lOOp
; ~".~,. ,. .. ,... ,. .. ,.'"' ,. .." ."."."."."."." ."."." ."." ..

INTERJillP't ROUTINB FOR P.C. t
On receiving the Illt charac. frOlll P.C. I tbU interrupt routine will
firstly transfer the P.C.'s header as well as any charac.'s that were
received as a result of this port being a pending port. This transfer ill!
done frem RAM t.o the DAAM buffer and avaliahle space in the DRAM block is
:firllt tested to make llure the tra=fer will be lluccesll!full. The P.C. 'll!
strobe line is t.Sllt.ed in order t.o make sure that the interrupt i.s valid
and not allI a result ot a powvr glitch due to the llIWitching on or o:f:f o:f
the P.C. After IX bytes have been receiVed this port will allow a te,:,t to
be done on the other P.C. port,:, in order to check _ther t.hey are not
requiring ll!ervice. The -CONNECTIW- LED will :fla3h when the P.C. is being
serviced.

checked_beforet:

near- Wt,Ol6H- .l-,OlH
out dx,al

- al,08H
out dx,al

call TDfERO_DISABLE

call DIS ALL PORTS
=p PORT OIBCK,OOH,. not checkt

j:P PORT,OtOH
not checkt

"'" PCI-CHSCK,OOH
ja checked before&
in, PORTS ,-- .l, PORTS_PEND- PC'_CHECK,al.

- Qx,OIOH
in al,dx- lli, TEMP COONT I- {TEMP STOREfo ...:iiJ,al
in, TEMP CouNT I- POR'r=OiECK;OOH

CALL RESET_ IS_IN'rR!1.

add A 8255,010H

"'" ~8255,060H

jne lower ebeek'
odd A_8253",OlOOH

~H RES'l'ORE_CALL_PC
iret.

call 'rIMER1_DlSAaLB

j:P PC IN PROGRESS,OlH
.c~epct

"'" pct ON COUNTER,05H
j.e pc_:iwiCChed_ont- dx,OUa
in al,dx
<cl al,I
jnc pc_~tched_otn- cX,OFFf'FH

loop the del-ayt
inc PC' OH ca.JN1'ER
jmp te,:,t_againl- PC, ON co:JNTER,OOB
jmp receIve_char&

- PCt ON e:tt!NTER,OOH
~H RESET_IS_INTRM

;BUSY - 'I'

;IN'rE - 'a·

;Dillable the 1 as timer

;Disable all P.C. ports
;Ill this a P.c. port check 7

;Ye" - Then i" it. P.c. port ,

;Ho - Has thi,:, P.c. port been
;c:hecJc:ed be:fore 7
;NO - Indicate that another
;P.C. port. is pending

;c;.at charac.

;Store charac. in teap. lltore

;Re&nable pointer t.o cbeck other
;P.C. ports that .re pen<1ing
;Reset IS bits (82591. , 80Ia6)

;Hext p. C. port to be checked

;Restore P.C. port that initiated
;c:heck

;No - dilllable tilaer that
;ehecb tor EaP

;ls this the 1st. charac. for this ti18 ?

;No - Is P.C. definitely on 7

:Strobe ,. 'I' 7
;Yell - P.C. is on

;P.C. has a tile to llend

;Pcwar glitch ca~8d. interrupt.
;Reset IS bitlll (8259A' 801861
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~

call
iret

~

~

out

MASK OFf PCS,019
TIKERO_ENAsLE.

d)t,MASTER 1
al,C1!l'1l 
d)t.al

;T~r (l to ch.ek port lItiltu:J

;Mask all interruptl!l on ma5ter
;ana ~lave 82S9A·1I

DIOV dx, SLAVE 1
IIIOV al,OFPH -
out dx,al

;file number ror thi5 file

;Jl.e:lst IS biU IB259A " SOJSS)

;Initialille te.p. lIter.g.PORT,040H
ax, TEMP COllNT 4
TEMP coUNT C,DOH
CCI.nfi CHB:cK, ax
&.x, TEMP STOR.E4
TEMP STORB,ax
a.x.,NExT FILl
FlLE,ax-

ax,PCC acw
PC_R.OW;a.x.

PC_ACCEPT ;01eck :lpace,lIend head.er aDd
;t8lllp. lItore and receive charac.

[PC IND COUNT+4],03FH ;Flallh "camECTED LED" to
led=lItaYlI_all_i:l1 ;indicate file being received.
rnroICATOR.C],Ola
d.x,OI2H
al, [INDICA'l'QR+IJ
dX,al
[PC_IND_COllNT+4],OOH

[PC_INn_ CCUNT+t ]

REsET_IS_INTRH

call

ine

"'"jne
,or
~

m~

out
~

acceptC:

ine

"'"jb
call
iret

call

~

m~

out
~

out
iret

FOAl' COl!NT
POAT-COUNT,lOZl
not Ik 4
PORTS_CHBCKU

TIHER1_ENMlLR

dX,046H
al,09H
dx,al
al,OOH
dx,ill

;Hall 1024 bytell been received. "2

;Yell - Check Whether any other
;P.C, portll require service

;No - setup timer 1 to timeout
;in 1,0211 (BOF it t!.meout)

;INTE .. '1·

;BUSY - '0·

PC4 8259 endp
; ..~., .

INTERRUPT ROOTINE FOR P.C. 5
on receiving the 1:lt charac. frem. f.C. 5 ~ interrupt routine will
firlltly tra=fer t~ P.C. 'lI header illI well a:ll any charilc. 's that were
received as a rellult of thill port being a pend.inq port. Thill tra.nsfer i."
done rrOlll RAM to the ORAM buffer and aVilliable lIpace in tbe ORAM block is
first tellted to IIlake lIure the traD.:Ifer will be lIuccessfull. rhe P.C. 's
",trobe line is tested. in order to _ke lIure that the interrupt i:ll valid
and not as a result or a power glitch due to the switching on or ott of
the P.C. After lK bytes h.iive been received thill port will a.llow a tart to
b<i> done on the othel: P.C. portll in order to check _ther they -.r. not
requirinq service. The -caiNRCTZO" LED will. flallh .men the P.C. ill being
lIerviced.

------------------- --
near~
out

~

out

dx,056H
al,OlK
dx,al

al,OBH
ctx,al

;5USY - '1'

;!NTE .. '0'

call

call

"'"je
=p
je
cmp
je
inc
~

~

~

in
~

~

inc
~

ed<!

=ed<!

call
iret

!'It'tERO_DISABLE.

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT CHECK,OOH
not; check5
PORr,050tf
not; check5
PCS-CRECK,OOH
ch&Cked before5
PORTS PEND
al, PORTS PEND
PC5_OiEcX,a.l

ctx,050H
al,dx
lIi,TENi' COUNT 5
[!'J;:Mp STORB5.:;iJ.al
TEIU' CouNT 5
PORT=CHEa::;OOH

RE.SET_IS_INTRM

A 8255,OlOH
A-8255,060B
lewer checlc5
A_8255,0100H

RZSTORE_CALL_PC

;Oillable the I lIL:I taer

;Dillable all P.C. portll
;IlI this a P.c. port check "2

:Yes - Then ill it: P.C. pert 5 ?

;NO - Hall thill P. C. port been
;checked before"2
;No - Indic~te that another
;P.C. port 15 pending

;Get ch.arac.

:Store charac. in temp. ,,"tore

;b~le pointer to eheo:k
;other P.C. ports that are penc!inq
:Re:let IS bits (8259A , 80186)

;Next P.C. port to be checked.

:llelltore P.C. port that inituted
;check

call

cop
je

cop
jae
~

in
<01
jnc
~

TIHER1_OISABLB:

PC IN PReXiRESS,OlH
acceptS

PO OH COUNTER. aSH
pc ;-.ntc1led enS
ctx;OS4H -
al,dx
al,l
pc lI'Witched ofts
c.x;O!'FYFH -

;No - di:J~le timer that
;checltll tor EOF

;IlI thi3 the 1st c:b.i.rac. ror tbi..s rile "2

;Ho - I~ P.C. definitely on "2

;Strobe = '1' ?
;Yes - P.C. ill en
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Pes Cfi COUNTER,OOH ;P.c. ha~ a t"ile to ~end

receive_ char5

time delayS
PCS ON COlIHTER
te~t_again5

;Power g-litch caU3ed interruPt
;tte"et IS biu (6259A 5 80186)

;Timer 0 to check port "tatU3

PCS Cfi COUNTER.OOH
USKt' IS INTRM
MASK OFY-Pes, 01B
TIMERO_ENAsLE

cal.lcall
uet

--out

dx.KAST&Il 1
al..ODFH 
dx.al.

;Ha"k aLl interrup~ on ma"ter
;and ,,!ave a2S'3A'"

lIlOV dx. SLAV!' 1
IIIO'J" al,OFFH -
out dx.al.

PORT,OSOH
ax, TEKP COUNT 5
TEMP cciJNT 5,OOH
C'OUNT CHEc::K. ax
ax, TOO STOR£5
TEMP STORB, ax
ax,NExT FILE
PILB.aJl.-

; Initiali.,e temp. ~torag-e

;pil.e nUlllber t"or this t"ile

ax,PCS RCW
PC_RCH;;U

PC_ACCEPT ;Check "pace,~enc1 h_der an4
;temp. "tore and. receive charac.

(PC IND OOUNT+SJ.OJPH ;Pl.a.:Ih "e:x::wHECTED LtD.. to
l.ed-"taY" a~ 1.35 ;indicate tne being- receiVed
[INDIOJoR:...sT,OlH
d1,052H
al., [DlDlCA"tOR+SJ
dx,al
(PC_IND_COllN'l'+SI,OOH

acceptS:

loo-
ca1.1.

ine
=P
jb
call
iret

call--outout
iret

RESE'!'_IS_U'TRM

PORT caJNT
POR7-romT,102'
not Tic S
PORTS_OiEO::ER

TlMEllI_ENMlLB

dx,0568
al.09H
dx,al
al,OOH
dx.al

;R.e"et IS biu (82S9A 5 80186)

;H.i3 102. byt_ .beeon received ")

;YQ3 - Cheek whether any other
;P.C. ports require "ervic.

;No - Setup timer 1 to tt.eout
;in 1,02" (EOP if ti=eoutl

;!NTB "" "I"

;BUSY- '0·

PC5 8259 endp
; "'.'i""'."' "''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.. ''''''''''''''''''.''''''''' '''''' .. ''''''''' ..,. .. ,.,. .. ,.,.,. ,. ,. ,. ,.,.,.,. ,...,.,. ,. ..,.,. ,. ,. ..

INTERlWPT ROOTINB POR P. C. 6
On receivinq the 1"t charac. frOlll P.C. 6 thi" interrupt routine will
fir"tly trarl3fer the P.C.'" header a" well as any charac.·" that 'Were
received a" a re"ult of thi" port being a pendinq port. Thi:I tra.n.:lfer i"
done frem RAM. to the DRNf bUft"er and avuiable "?'lce in the DRAM block is
fir"t te"ted to Dlake ",ure the tran3fer will be "ucce"''''t"u1l.. The P. c. 's
~trobe line ill te",ted in ord.er to make "'ure that the interrupt i::I va1id
and not as a re~ul.t of a power qlitch due to the -'Witching- ca or off of
the P.C. Atter IK byt..." have been rec:eived thi" port will allow a te",t to
be done on the other P.C. port" in order to check wether they are not
requiring ~ervice. The -CONNEctED" LED will f1a"h When the P.C. i'" beinq
serviced.
------------------------ -------------

checked_before6:

near
m~ dx,0166H- ai,OlH
out dx,al

m~ al.08B
out dx,al.

call. TIHBRO_DISABLB

call DIS ALL roRTS

j:P PORT CHECK,OOH
not ehec:Jc:6

j:P PORT.0160H
not chec:k6

=P Pc:tCCHECK,OOH
jo cheCked bet"ore6
ine PORTS PEND
~ aI, PORTS ,END- PC6_0u:d,al- dx.0160H
in al,dx- "i. TEMP COUNT 6- (TEMP STORE6...'iiJ ,al
ine TEMP fuJNT 6- PORT=OiEOC;OOH

C10LL RESE'!'_IS_INTIlM

odd A 82SS,010H
=P A-S255,D60H
jne lOwer check6
odd A_82S"S",01001i

call RESTOaE_ CALL_PC
iret

call T!ME!U_ DISABLB:

j:P PC IN PROGR£Ss,OUi
accept6

;6USY = 't'

;INTB - '0'

;Duable the 1 1&3 t1aer

;Oi:!able all P.C. ports
;1" thi:! a P.C. port cbeck ?

;Ye" - Then is it P.C. port 6 ?

;No - Ras tb.i:J p.c. port been
;cnecked before '1
;NO - Indicate that anoth.r
;P.C. port is pendi.nq

;Get charac.

;Store cbarac. in teap. store

;Reanable pointer to check
;other P.C. port" that are ~ndinq

;Re"et IS bit'" (8259A. 80186)

;Next P.C. port to be checked

;lle",torft P.C. port that ini.tiated.
;check

;No - d.i3able tiJll&r that
;ehecla ;Cor roe'

; I", thi3 the l"t c:JarilC. t"ar thi3 fil. '1
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tiDta d ..Lly6
PCG ON COUNTBR
test_againG

PC6 ai COUNTER,OOH ;P.C. has a tile to send
receive_ char6

pcs ai ca.lNTER,05H ;No - Is P.C. ctetinitelyon '2
pc ;.Qtched en6
dX70l61H -
al,ox
al,1
pc_~tched_ott6 ;Strobe - '1" '2
cx,OPPPPH ;Yes - P.C. is on

;Mask a11 interrupts on IlDaster
;and slave 8259"'s

;Power glitch caused interrupt
;Re"et IS bits (8259" " 80186)

;Timer 0 to check:: port ".tatus

PC6 Qi ca.lNTBR,OaH
RESET IS INTRM
MASK OFP-Pes,OlH
TIMERa_ENABLE

Ox,MASTER 1
al,OBfH 
dx,al

l~p

ine
jmp

=~
in
'01
jnc
~

~

call
.~

call
iret

receive~chac6;

mov dx,SLAVB 1
mav al,OFFH -
out Ox,al

PORT,OlGOH
ax,TEHP COUNT 6
TEMP coUNT 6,OOH
caJN'T CHBCK, a.x
alt, TOO STORE6
TEMP STORE, a.x
a.x,:~iKxT PILE
PIU,ax-

;Initialise temp. storage

;File number tor this fi1e

;Reset IS bit" 18259" " 8018G)

PC_ACCUT ;Check:: space,,,end heacter and.
;temp. store and. receive <::Mrac.

(PC IND COUHT+6],03PH ;Pla"h "CONNECTED- LED to
led="uY,,~a"_1."6 ;indicate tile being received
(INDlCATOR...61,OlH
dx,016Zil
aI, [INDlo.:rOR+61
dx,al
[PC_IND_romT...61,OOH

[PC DID CCVNT+6J
RSSiT_IS_INTRM

1..
~

call

in<
CALL

accept6:

ine

~
call
iret

call

.~

mev
nut
~

out
iret

PaRr a:uNT
PaRr-COUNT,lOZI
not Tic: 6
PORTS3'HECKER

TIHSR1_ENABLE

dx,0166H
al,09il
Ox,al
al,OOH
dx,al

;Ha". 1021 byte" been receiVed '2

;Ye" - Clack Whether any other
;P.C. port" require serviee

;No - Setup ti=er 1 to t~eout

;in 1,02" (EOF it ti.meoutl

;INTE = 'I'

;BUSY .. '0'

PC6_SZ59 endp
:"' "' "''''''''''.''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''.'''..''''''.''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"' "'''' ''' ''' .

I INTERRUFT ROOTINE paR MASTER Ill? (NOISE) I
t Thi" interrupt will. occur due to noi"e on Vly ot the 8259A'" interrupt I
1 line:!". I

MASTER_IR? proe neal:
CALL il.ES2T_IS_INTBM ;Re"et IS bit" (8259A , 80186)
iret

MASTER_IR? endp
;'" "'''' "" .~ "' "'''' "' "' "' .

INTERRUPT RooTINE FOR P.C. ?
On receiving the 15t char.c. from P.C. ? thi" interrupt routine wil.l.
tir"tly tran3fer the P.C.'s header a~ well a~ .ny charac.'s that were
received a~ a re"ult ot this port being a pending: port. Thi.s tr-.nstlilr i"
done l:rca RAM to the DRAM butter and avaliahle 5paee in the DRNI block is
fir~t te5ted to malc:e sure the tran3ter will be 5ueeesstull.. The P.C.·~

5trobe line i" te".ted in order to IIlalc:e ~ure that the interrupt is v.lid
and not a~ a re"ult ot • pcwer glitch due to the switching on or ott at
the P.C. After lX bytes have bQ.en rKeived thi:l POl:t wi~l .1l<:N a test to
be done on the other P.C. port" in order to ch$C1c: l-lether they are not
requiring: "erviee. ne -ca."NECTW- LED will tl.a"h. When the P.C. is being
".ervicoo.

near
~

~

out

~

out

dX,01768
al,OlH
<ix,a.l

al.,08H
dx,al

;BUSY - 'I'

;INTB. - '0'

call

eaU
cmp
J.
cmp
j.
cmp
j.
ino
~

~

TIM!:RO_ OISA!!LB

OIS ALL PORTS
PORT OlECK,OOH
not 'Check?
PORT,Ol?Oa
not check?
PC7a.S"or,ooH
cheCked betore?
PORTS PEND
al,poITS PEND
PC1_OiEc::X,al

dX,0170H

;Dbable the 1 lIS tt-r

;Oi"able a~l P.C. port"
;15 this a P.C. port eheek

;Ye" - Then is it P.C. port 7 :

;Ho - Has thi.s P.C. port been
;checlc:ed before '2
;No - Indicate that another
;p.c. port is pending

;Get charac.
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;store ch.;a.n.c. in teap• .store

; Reanuu.e pointer ta cheek other

~i;;;/~~i~:a~8;~;A~~~~ij6)

;Next P.C. port to be checked

;il&5tore P.C. port that initiateq
;check

;No _ Is P.C. definitel.y on '2

;Strobe - '1" '2
;Ye" _ P.C. is on

;Power g1.itctl caU.:!led interrupt
;Reset IS bi~ (825970.. 80186)

;Timer 0 to cheek port 5tatu:!

al,dx
.si, TEMP COClNT 7
(TEMP STollB7+'i"il,_l.
TEMP CooNT 7
PORT=CH.ea3;OOH

RESET_IS_INTRS

A 8255,0108
A-S255 I 060B:
l~r check7
A_8255,01008

liLS'tORB:_CALL_PC

tilu delay7
PC'7 ON COON'l'ER
tel~it_again1

PC7 OH COUNTER,OOR ;F.C. ha.s .. tile to :lend
rece"ive_char7

TIMERl_DlSABL! ;Ko - cfU;able timer that
;cbe<:" tQr BCP

PC IN Pl\OGIl.ESS,OlH ;15 thi3 the l;:st charac for thi:s file?
accept1

PC7 ON COUNTER,OOU
RESET Is INTRS
MASK OFF-PCS,C1H
TIMERO_ENAsU

~~t~:105H
dJr:;017tH -
al.,dx
al,l
pe ~tched orn
cx;OFFPFH -

call
iret

call

l~p

inc
j""

cmp
je

cmp
jae
~

in
ccl
jot:
~

~

call
~

call.
iret

add

=add

dx,MASTER 1.
al..07FH 
dx,al

;Ha:lk aU interrupt~ OQ JILi.~ter

;and ~lave 8259A':S

mov dx. SLAVE 1
mov al,OFEH -
ou.t dx1aJ.

FORT,OI?OH
all.. 'tEMP caJN't 7
TEMP coITN1' "1. OOH
COUNT CH£c:X, aa
ax, TE:HP STOU7
TEMP STOU, U
ax,N&x1' !'IU
FILR,ax-

;Initiali:se t&lllp. storage

;File nWlll:oer tor t.llU tile

;Ho - Setup ti.=er 1 to timeout
;in 1,02:s (EOP it tawout)

;Reset IS biu (8259.\' 80186)

:WTE" '1'

;Has 1024 bytes been received ?

;Ye~ - ~eck whether any other
;P.C. pc:lrt:s require .!Iervice

PC_ACCEPT ;Ol.eck space,send hea4er ana
;temp. ~tore and receive charac.

{PC rH!) caJN:r+71, D3FH ;Pla~b "CONNECTED" IJm to
led-stay:s ~ is7 :i.nd.1cata tile being received.
[INDICAIOI.7T,OlH
dx,Ol72H
al, [INDICATOR.?!
dx,al
{PC_IND_COUNT.71.00H

RESET_IS_IN'tP.S

PORT COUNT
FORT-COUNT ,1024
not Tk ?
PORTS_ CHECKlUI.

TIMERl_ENABLE

dx,01'76H
a1,09H
dx,al
a1,OOH
dx,al

lea
~

ino
=p
jb
call
iret

call

cmp
joe
xo<
~

~

out
~

call

accept?:

~;;-;-~::? ~:' " " " ..
----------------------------------------------------------------------------rHTERRUPT ROUTINB FOR P.C. 8
On receiving tbe l:st cllarac. rrOl!l P.C. 8 tbi.5' interrupt routin. will
tir:st1y trc.n:ster the P.C. ':s header a:s well a:s any char.c. ':s that _~e
reeeived as a result of thU port being. pending port. 'l'hi.:s: tran:ster is
done trea RAM. to the DRAM butter cnd. avaliable space in the DRAM blOCk i:I
tir~"t te:sted to make :sure the tran.=rter will be :successfull. The P.C. ':s
:strobe line i:s te:sted in order to make =e that the interrupt 13 valid.
and not a:s a re:sUlt et a pa.oer glitch due to the -'Witching on or ott ot
the P.C. After 11': bytes have tleen receivect thi" port will .llow • tlll5t to
be done on the other P.C. port:s in order to check _ther they are not
requiring ",ervice. The -c:c:»iNEet"ED- LSD will. tla:sh. When the P.C. is beinq
serviced.

pe8_ 8259 proc near
~

~

=t

~

=t

oall

oall
cmp
je

dx,0186B
al.,OlB
dx.al.

al.08H
dx.al

TIMERO_DlSAELS

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT OOcx.OOH
not_Check8

;BUSY .. 'I'

;INTE - '0·

;Oi:labl&l th&l 1 &5 tillWr

;Di:lable all P.C. po.l"t3
;I:s thi:s • P.C. port dl.eeJc: 7
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:'/es - Then u it P.C. port 8 1

:No- Has thi:5 P.C. port been
:che<:ked betore 1
:No - Indicate t:h.t.t another
;P.C. port u pend.ing

; Reilll4lb.le pointer to check othe.r
:P.C. port3 that are pending
:Re"et IS bits (8259.10." 801B6)

;Sto1:e charac in temp. :5t~e

:Re:5to.re P.C. port trut i.nitiated.
;ch8C:k

:Next P.C. port to be checked

:Mask all interrupt.:5 on llIilster
:and slave 8259"'15

;Get charac.

: Power glitch CilU.!led interrupt
:Reset IS bits (8259" " 80186l

:Timer 0 to cbaek port stat~

PORT,OlBOH
not checkS
PeS-CHECK,006
checked. belorea
PORTS PEND
aI, PORTS PEND
pca_ CREcX. al.

dx,OlBOH
al,d.I:
:si, TEMP caJNT a
[TEMP sfuRE8+'iil,al
TEMP CollNT 8
PORT=CHECK;OOH

RESET_IS_ INTRS

" 8255,010H
"-8255,060H
LOwer checka
"_8255,01006

RESTOR.E_CALL_PC

~z:e~TeR
te.!lt_.a:9.tin8

PCS ON COUNTER,OOH ;P.C. has a file to .!lend.
receIve_ char8

pea ON Cl:XJNTER,05H :No - I" P.C. <1etinitely on 1
pc_'iwitched_on8
dx,0184.8
al.dx
al,l
pc_:5Witehed_ott8 :St.robe .. '1" 7
cX.OFF1"fll: :'1e" - P.C. i:5 on

TI:KS:fU_DlSABLB: :No - di:5abJ.. tbler that
:check:5 tor Eal'

PC IN PROGRESS,OIB ;1:5 thi.:5 the l"t eha.rac. tor thi.:5 tile 7
accept8

dx,HA.STER 1
il1,07Fa 
dx,al

PCS ON COUNTER,OOH
RESET IS INUS
MASK OFF-Pes,OlH
TtHEiOJ,:N.u3:t.E

.dd
cop,n.
.dd

caLL
iret

cal..l

1=p
inc
jmp

~in
,,1
jnc-
.~

jmp

call
.~

call
iret

IIlOV dx. SLAVE 1
lIIOV al,OFDH -
out dx, a1

:Initialue te-p. "torage

:1"ile n~r tor thu tile

:Reset IS bits (B2S9" ~ 801B6)

PORT,OlBOe
ax, TEMP COUNT 8
TEMP a:iJNT 8, DOH
lX'IUNT CREcX, ax
ax, TOO STOREa
TEMP STORE,ax
ax,NUT FILE
PIL.B:.a.lI:-

PC_ACCEPT :ChfitClc: space. send header and
:temp. "tore and receive charac.

[PC DID COUNT+8J,03PH :flash -CC»DlECTRD- LED to
1e(C~tav" a~ i.~a ;indicate ti.1e being received.
[INDlo.ToR+aT.01H
dx,OlB2H
al, [lNDlCATOR+B J
dx,a1
[PC_IND_COlI1iT"'81,OOH

[PC_ IND_ Ct;:lJNT+a J

RESET_IS_tNTRS

call

inc

<lcceptS;

not_lK_S;

inc
cop
jb
call
iret

call

--cutout
iret

PORT COUNT
PORT-o;xJNT ,1024.
not Ye 8
PORTS_CHECKER

TIK£R1_ENABLE

dJr..OlB6H
al,09H
dx.al
al.OOH
dx.al

:'(e" - Check Whethllr any other
.P.C. ports r~r• .!Iervic:e

:No - Setup tl=er 1 to timeout
:Ul 1.0215 {SOP it tiAeoutl

;INTE .. '1'

;BUSY .. '0'

pca 8259 andp
; •• 'i"•• ,. ••• ,.,. ,.,. •• ,.,.,..,. .. ,. ,. ,.,. •• ,.•••• ,..,.,. .. ,. ,..,.. ,. ••••• ,.•••,.,.•••••••••• ,.,.•• ,.,.,. ,..,. •• ,.,.,.

INTEFJUJPT RCUTINE FOR P.C. 9
On receiving \:ho;o l~t chil.rac. frea P.C. 9 th.i5 interrupt routine will
firstly tran.:lt"e.r the P.C. ':!r beOlder _ WOiI.ll a.:5 any ch.4i.rac.·s that were
received ~ a result of thu, port being. pending port. 'l'h.iJs tr~tar U
done .trem RAM to the CRAM bufter and aV.liable .:rpace in the CRAM block 1.:5
fir:!!t te5ted to III.illte su.re the tr&n.!lter "<:iLl. be :5UCCe"'3tull.. The P.c.·s
~trcbe line i" tested in o:rd.er to make :!lure that the interrupt i~ v.lid.
and not a3 a re~ult ot a pa,owr glitc1:l due to tlle .:switching CiZJ or otr or
the P.C. After 1X byte~ have been receiVed t.h.U port wi.ll allcw a tert to
be done on the other P.C. port.!l in order to check 1.lI9ther they ara not
raquiri.n.q .:rervice. The -e::atN1!:CI'ED- LED ~ll fl.uh When the P.C. 1.:5 being
.:rerviced.

dx,0196H
al,OIB
dx.al

;5lJSY = '1'
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out
aI,08H
<lx,al

;INTl!: • '0"

;No ~ HiU thi:s P.C. port been
;ehec:ked ba.fore "l
;No - IncLieate that ~other
;P.C. port 1:1 penc:ti.ng

;O1:~1l the 1 IU timer

;01:able all P.C. port5
; I:!I thi.lll a P. C. port cbeck

;y~ - Then 13 it P.C. port 9

;RIilOlnabl.e pointe.r to check
;other P.C. port:s tha.t are pendj.ng
;Re:set IS bit:s (825910. £ 801861

;Next P.C. port to be checked

:Re:store P.C. port that inituted
:check

;Get eb..arac•

;Pcwer glitch cau:sed interrupt
:Ruet IS bib (825910. , e0186)

;T!=er 0 to cneck port :stilt~

TIMERO_DISABLB

DIS ALL PORTS
PORT CHECX,OOR
not check9
PORT,Ol90H
not check9
PC9-CHECK,OOH
checked before9
PORTS PEND
al, PORTS PEND
PC9_0n;:cK,al

dJr,D19DH
• l,dx
:!Ii, TEMP caJNT 9
[TEMP SfOIlE9+~il,al
TEMP CooNT 9
POIl.T=CHECX-';DDIi

aESET_IS_INTRS

.... 8255,OlOH
""-S255,060H
la...er checlc9
A_825"!,OlOOH

aESTOR.B:_CALL_PC

PC9 ON cotINTBR.05H ;Ho - I:s P.C. de.finitely cm "2
pe "Mtched on9
dx;0194H -
ill,dx
al,l
pc ~tched of.f9 ; Strobe - '1' 1
CX;OFFFllI - ;Ye:s - P.C. i:s on

tae delily9
PC9 CH COUNTER
te:!lt_again9

PO ON caJNTBR,OOH ;P.C. ha:!! a tile to :!lend
receive_char9

TIMERl_DISABLE ;Ho - dblable timer that
;ehecJc:s .for EO!'

PC IN Pl\OGaESS,OlH ;1:s thi:s the l:st charac • .for thi:s .fUe "l
accept9

PC9 (W CCXJN1'BR,OOH
assET IS INTRS
HAS"/{ on-pCS,OIH
TIMEiO_ ENABLE

=p
,ae
~

in
'cl
jnc
~

=11

call
iret

call

add

"""jne
add

call

j:P
=p,e
~
inc
~

~

~

imp

l~p

inc
imp

~

callcall
i.ret

~

~

out

dx,MA5TER 1
al,07FH 
cUt,al

;Ha:!lk all interrupt3 on JIla:!lter
;and :slilve 8259A":s

iIIaV dx,SLAW 1
IIlOV al. 0l'aH -
out <:ix,al

;Initiali:se temp. ~torage

; File nUlllber for this file

;Re.:set IS bit:!! (825910. , e01861

PORT,0l901i
ax, TEKP CCUNT 9
TEMP c:oUN'l' 9,OOB
COUNT OiEcR, ax
ax, TOO S'l'01lE9
TEMP STOR£,ax
ax,NExT fILE
FILB,all-

ax,1"C9 acw
PC_P.OW;ax

PC_ACCEPT ;Check space,~end header .Dd
:temp. store and. r~eive ctarac

{PC HID CCIUNT+91,OJFH :Fla~n "cctiNECTED- LED to
le.r~taY:s as i.:s9 ;i.rmicate file being receivec:l.
{INi5ICA1'OR+9T,01H
dx,0192H
al. (INDIC}JOR+91
dx,al.
[PC_IHD_OOONT+91,OOH

{PC_IND_ CClJN'T+9]

RESET_IS_INTRS

call

inc

=p
jne

'"~
~

out
~

accepc9:

inc

"""ib
call
iret

call

~

m=
out
~

out
iret

PORT CCX!NT
PORj-COUNT,l02C
not Tic 9
PORTS}:aEOI:Ell

TtMf:Rl_DLAaL.!!

dx,0196H
al,09B
dx,al
.1,OOB
dx.al

;lU.:s la2C byee.:s boMn receiveo::t ?

;Ye:s - Cheek whether any other
:P.C. peru require :service

;Ho - Setup tt.er 1 to t~t
;in l,02~ (EOP it" tiaeoutl

:INTB - "1'

:BUS'{ • "0"

C9 E259 endp"'***.,*.,.*.,.,..,.,.,***.,*"' • .,,.,.,...,.,"'.,.,,..,.,..,,.,..,.,,.,..,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,,.• .,,.,..,.,..,,...,,.••+ ..,,.• .,., ., ., .. ,..,..,

INTERRUPT ROOTINB roll. PRLtn'~R 0
Before the l.:st charac. can be .:sent to printer 0 all P.C. port.:s have
to be enabled :so that i.f any P. C. ':s are pending or that lllay requi.re
~ervice at a later ~tage the printer .:sh.a.rer will be able to :service
tham. If printer 0 i.:s not connected.printer 1 will. talce care of
enabling the P.C. port",and vice ver"a. P.C. port.5 tll.at are pendi:ng
bat"ore tl1e lrt charac. i:s princed: will be enabled Ut tlIe omer or
highe.:st priority. <"il8:1 will be printed out in the Order tlIey _re
recived frall the different P.C. 'Os.
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pr=
~

~

out

=p
Joe
call

"'P
Joe
iret

near
dlr..OtA6H
a1.0CB
<lx,a1

PRINTO_OCCUPIBD,OlH

MASTER P.RINT, OlH
non Iilnitl1e
ENABLE POaTS
ENABLE-TIME,OlR
non_ enitlle

;Di.:rable printet" 0
;niTH _ ·1'

; Indicate that printer 0 ha3
;ccae into operation

;P,dntee 0 th. IUnee peint.r '2

;"t~ - Enab18 P.C port3
;Al1 p.c. ports enab1ed ?
;Yet! _ ll'urt: printinq

;Yell' - 1st charac. or ri18 to be printed

;Ye.s - Deer_nt nUlDber or r118#
;.still to be printed

;Ti=ar 0 enab11l<1 to ch.ck
;print6r -.ll<t P.C. port statu.:r ?
;No - Enable t1Jller 0

;Ye.s - Bn.a.ble printer
;INTB", '1'

;Must prilJt8r 1 1>e activated ?

MASK IN PllINT,OlH
ha3 been 3tartedO
MASK OPP-PCS,OlS
Tum"RO BW.BLE
MASK_tN_PUNT.OlH

PILE STARTO, OlR
tile- .startedO
PIIJCSTARTO,OlH
PILES_ PEMJING

PRINTl ACtIVATE,DlH
non activilte
dx,OlB6H
al,DCH
dx,al
PRINTl_ACtlVArB,OOH

j:
~

~

out
~

mov bx.,PtlINTEkO PILE ;Slltup chip .sel~ts where tUe
ca11 SET_PkINT_ cS ~ rell'iclet! in OaAM ~fter

IIlOV bx.,PRINTEkO PIU ;Send cMraC to printer 0
mov PRINTER AnOR,OlADR
ca11 TX_PRINTEk

mov bJl::,PRIN'l'likO PIU ;Ol.eclc: whether top of D"RAH block
mcv PRINt FIU,Ex ;or DRAM burfer b.a.s been reacbect
call PR_ SLOc:x_ cs.s.CX

~

ca11je
.~

~

out
iret

bx, PlUNTERO FILE
!!NIl FILE CHSOC
END-PILE;OlH
end=t"ileo

dx,OIA6H
al,OOH
dx,al

;coazplete rile printed ?

;NO - Re-enable printer port 0
;for next c:harac,INTE '" 'I"

P.c.

;No - Printer 1 .stUl busy printing?

;Ho - Reset to 3tore next file from
;port at bott.:. or D"RAH butfer
;~k" printer 0 interrupt

;A!l tile3 printed '2

;No - Printer 1 already busy
;with next 1::ile OD the li3t ?

;NO - Print the next file

;Ye~ - Print the next hiqhest
: file

PILES PENDING, DOH
no riI<il5"o
.u;PRINTERl FILE
ax,PRINTERO-PILB
printO_qraa"ter
PRINTERO_PlLE,ax

PRINTEao PlLE,02H
FILE STARI'O,OOH
print nano

PILE StARTO,OOH
PRINTO OCCUPIED,OOH
PRINTI-OCCUPIBD,OlR
not tilii:lhedO
RESTORS:

SLAVE MASK,OSH
dx,SLAVE 1
al,SLAV1CKASK
dx,al -

add
~

jmp

.~

~

j:P
call

or
~

~

out
iret

~~;~;~'i"~~;;.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,;~~~.,~.,.,.. .,.,.,., .. .,.,.,.,.,.,~ .,.,.,., .,.,~.,.,.,.,~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .,.,.,.,~., .,.. ., .. ., .. ., .. .,., ., ., ..

printO_greater:

INTERRUPT R.OU'I'INE FOR PRINTER 1
Before the l,-t charac. can be ,-ent to printer 1 all P.C. portll' have
to be enabled ~o that it any P.C.'3 are pending or that may require
,-e:rvice at a later .3tage the printer :!harer will be able to 5"e:rvice
them. Ir printer 1 i.3 not connected,printer 0 \o"ill take care ot
enabling the P.C. port.3,illI4 vice ver.3•• P.C. port.:s that are pending
before th<il l",t charac. U print~ will be enabled in the ord~J: or
highe.3t priority. pile.:s will be printed out in the order they ware
recived trOlll t.he dirterent P.C. ,~.

PkINTl_8259

jne
calljne
iret

near
dlr.,OlB6H
aI, OCR
dX• .u

PRINTl_OCCUPIED.OlH

MASTER PRINT, OOR
non enablel
ENABLB PORTS
ENABLE-TIME,OlH
non_enablel

;Oi.3able printer 1
;INTE '" '1·

;Inclicate t.hat printer 1 ha.:s
:c~ ilJto operation

;printer 1 _.3ter print.er ?

;Ye~ - Enable P.C port.3
; All P. C. perU enabled ?
;Y&3 - :!tart printing

ji
~

call-
~

=U

MASK IN PRINT,OlH
ha.:s beeii .3tartedl
MASK OFF-PCS,OlR
TIHERO ENABLE
WoSX_m_PRINT,OlB

PILE STARTl,019
file- :rt..artedl
FlLE-START1,OUl
PlW_PENDING

bx,PR1NTERl PILE
Sgor_ PfUNT_ cS

bx, PRINTERl_!'I!.£

;Tlm&r 0 enabled. to chec:k
;printer and P.C. port .:ItatWl '2
;No - Enable tiaer 0

;Y&3 - l.st charac. of tile of tile to be printed '2

;Yes - Decr-nt nUlDber of r11$3
; "till to be printed

;Setup chip .38l&ct3 where rUe
; re".id:~ in DRM "butrer

;Sencl charac to printer 1
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IlIOV PRINTER ADDR,OlBOH
call 'TX_PRINTER

print nex~:

~

.~

call

~

~

M
iret

bx, PRINTERl PILE
PRINT FILE,tile
PR_ BL5cK_CHECK

bx,PRINTER1 PILE
END FILE aiE"CK
ENO-FILE;OlH
next_charac

<ix,OlB6H
al,OOH
OX,.,.

;Check wether top at DUoM block
;DRAM butter ba5 been reached

:complete tile printed '2

:No - Re-enable printer~ 1
;tor nex't. c:harac•• IHTB - ·1"

treu P.c.

;No - Printer 0 still ~y printing 1

;NO - Reset to store next rile
;port at bottOlll ot DRAM bUtfer
;Ka.i!lk printer 1 interrupt

FILBs PENDING,OOH ;Al.l tlle~ printed '2
no riIesl
ax;PRINTERO FILE ;No - Printer 0 alrea4y b~
ax,PllINTERl-PILB ;with next tile on the lut '2
printl greater
PRINTEU_PILE,ilX ;No - print the next tile

PRINTER! FILI!:,02H oYes - Print the nen highest
FILE STAATl,OOH ; tile
print_next

PILE STARTl,OOH
PRINT1 OCCUPIED,OOB
PRINTO-OCCUPIED,018
not t~hed.
ElESl\)U

SLAVE MASK,OIOH
dx,SUVE 1
al,SLAVE-HASK
<ix,eU -

odd
~

jmp

~

.~

=p
ja
call

printl_gJ:eater:

0<
~

~

out
iret

PRINT1_825~ endp
;",.,." ~,." ~ ~ ~,.,. ~~"""'~~~."'''' "'~' ."''''.''' ."'''' ''' "''''''' "' "' "''''''''''''' ''' ."'..

no~_ fini~had:

I INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR SLAVE 1R7 {NOISE)
I Thii!l interrupt will occur due to noii!le on any ot the 8259A's interrupt I
1 lines. I

near
CALL
iret

;Reset IS bits (8259A , 80186)

SLAVE IR1 endp
;,. ~ ..";" "''''''''''.. ~.,. ~ "'''' """, ~ .. '" ~ ""' '" ."'''' "'''''''''' "' ..

ENABLE ALL P.C. PORTS
I P.C. ports that are pending will be enabled in order at highest
I priority. On~e all pending P.t:. ports have bean attended to all other
J P.C. ports will be enabled.. Timer 0 is enabled ju.st in case a P.C.
I requires service immediately after a port is enabled..-----

a_loweryort:

noyortsJlE!ndO:

<.Jther-PO~:

p<~ near- PORTS PEND,OOK
ja noJlOrtsJl6n40
~ cX,OAB
m~ al,OlH
1aa di. PCO CHECK
~ si,di -
old
repne scasb
j= no.....ports.-P8ndO
dao di
~ byte ptr(diI,OOH
'ob di,s1
,"1 di,041i
.~ dx,di
odd dx,06H
=p dx,066H
jne a_lower-port
add dx,OlOOH

~ a1,09H
out dx,al
~ al,OO
out dlc.al
.~ al,OlH

inc d
.~ cX,OAH
lea di,E'CO_OlEO<
old
repne scasb
j= poct: enabled:O
d~ di -
deo 01
.~ [4il,a1
ine 0'
o.p aI,PORTS FEND
jne llIOre.JlOrtsJ"'!ndO

jmp port_enab1~O

j:P PORT ENA!lIZ,OOa
port"i_ enabledO

d~ PORT ~LE- CQfT-S255,0196H
jbe anabTe_lJlOrto- ctfiT_8255, e61!

~ dx,COOT 8235
odd CC2'lT a2S5,otOH- CONT-e255,c6EH
jna Cther.J>OrUl
add cctiT_8255,OlOOH

~ al,098
~t dx,al- a~, OOB
ouo <ix,al

;Yes -

.My ports penc:l.iIl.g '2

;Yes - Scan to see which of
;the P.C. ports i" of the
;hiqhest priority

;p.c. port pending found '2

oYes - Enable thEl pending P.C. port

;IN.! "" '1'

;BUSY = '0'

;S.c:an ror next l'U.gl:le"t priority
;port pending

;Ar.y more P.C. port" pending '2
.. Yes - Shift priority level for tllis
;port one up

;.Hore th.ln 2 parts pending 1
Shift all other port5 pending

:one level higheJ;: in priorty

;All P.C. porU enablliK1 '2

;No - Enable the next port
;Still P.C. port '2

;No - Start at P.C. port 0

;Enable next P.C. port

;INTB = '1·

;BUSY '" '0·
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;~.t IS bit3 18259A _ 80186)

:Enllbl. timer 0 to tiDleout it P.C.
;port enabled. does not re.:rpond

RESET_15_IN'tRS

ENJJlLB: 'rIME,OlH
HASK OFF pcs. Qoa
TIHEiO_ENABLE

~

~

ca.l..l
ret

CALL

~

ret
ENABLE_PORTS endp
; ",," " " .

I SETUP HID RANGE ClHi' SELECTS I
I The IlIid range chip selects are 3etup to addre.:rs the DRAM: block l.ihere I
I the file to be printed resid&5 in the DUM butfer. I

call

near
ilJl. (B.LOCK STARTED+bJr.!
DUM BLOCK, ax
ax,OLD DUM BLOOC .Same
up in butter
c"=,,et

;DAAM l:ll.ock Where tile resides

DRAM blcx:k: .." chip
: are .:ret up for at pre.:lent ?
;'t'63 - Le.vs ii.-' is

;No - Setup chip l!Ielectlll

ret
SET_PR1NT_CS endp
: " *"'''' " "" ..

I TRANSMIT CHARAC. TO PRINTER I
I Charac is tran5ll1ittad to the printer port !'rall the DJIAM bu.1'!'er. I

near
dx,OMAl S UP req :Setup DMAl's source addr~s the
ilX, {PC START-UP"bxl ;cha.rac. re:lid,es in DaNt bu!'fe.r
dx,ax - -

mov dx, IJMAl S LOW req
mov ax, (PC START LciW..bxl
out dx,ax - -~
our

dx, [J(Al D UP req
ax,008~- 
dx,=

;Setup ~'s de:ltination addr.s:s (printer 0)
;to w-re c~r..c. lIIl1St be sent

mov dx,DMAl 0 LaW req
mov ax, PRInER MlDR
out dx,ax -

mov dx,DKAl COUNT req ;Send. one C~rac
mov ax,018 - -
out. dx,aJf

mov dx, DMAl t.UOTR req
mov all,016068-
out dx,a.x

CALL RESET_IS_INTRS ;Re:let IS bit:l i8259A" 80186)
ret

!X PRINTER endp
;':;-~'~" .. '"'''' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ "~ ~.~.~~"'''' ''' ..~~ ..~~~.~.~. ~~

I CHECK 'WHETHER TOP OP DIV.M BLOCK OR BUPPER a.AS BEEN REACHED
I DKIU wi.ll tran.:llllit trem till' next DRAM block: ir the top o!' a DRAM I
t block ~ reached. If the top o!' the DRAM buHer h reached printing I
I will continue from the bottall or DRAM. I

;Top of DRAM block?

;Top of DRAM buffer?

;yes _ Procetod at bottca of DRAM bu!'!'.r

near
dx, DHAl S UP req :G9t address ~ere !MA i:l
ax,dx - - - ;in OJIAM buffer
[PC STAAT U?+bxl,ax
cx,"ix -
dx,OMA1 S LOW req
ax,dx - - 
{PC_START_LOW+bJtl.ax

bx,ORAM BLOCK
OLD oRNi BLOCX,bx
Cll,TORNCSTART UP+bx+21
not end - -
.u,TDR.Vf START ~bJ""21
not end - -
~-

DRAM BLOCK,02H
bx. piINT PILE
dx,DRAM BLOCK
(BLOCK S'!'ARTED+bxl,dx
dJI.,OllH
no end bUfter
DRAM_BI.oc:x. OOK

pr=
.~

in
~

~

.~

in
.~

.~

~

=p
jne

=p~hadd
~

~

.~

=p
jne
~

no_end_bu!'fer:

not_end:

lIIOV (PC START UP+bJr.I, OPPI'OH
mov (l'C-STAR'!'-Laoi+bxj, 04000H
mov (BrOCK_STARTED+Ox!, OOIt

pop ax

ret
PR BLOClt CHECK endp
;.;-•••••;-.t ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

---------------------------------------------------
I CHECK WHETHER ENTIRE FILE HAS BEEN PRINTEO t
I Routine checJc:~ whether the file is cClllpletely printed and. if not I
t continues wi.th "ame tile. I

printl_10:

pr=
=P
jne
=P
jne
j."

near
ex, (PC DID UP+bJr.1 ;Ccmplet-e file printeel ?
printl-10 -
ax.. {PC-END tai+bxl
print-I-la 
end..JlrInt.
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;HQ - then coatinUQ printing

;Yes - then "top printing

rotret

~*;;~*~~.. *'*..**~.* *.***** **** **** .

endJ"rint:

---------------
RESTOIlE TO 8OT'TCM OF DtINf. BUFFBi\ I

If all !i1es are p:rint~ this routine resets the chip selects and the I
DRAM block tlack: to the bottCIIII. of the DRAM buffer tor the next tile to I
be receivec1 fre. the P.C. ports. I

;End of progra.m

;~et to bottClll. of DRAM" bu:f.ter
;R&<;Ji"ter b.K will be aOH

start

near
bJl:,HKn' FILB
bJr.,02H -
&11:. (PC £NO UP+bal
PC END-UP."
iUl;IPC-ENO LaW+bJt)
PC END-LClW;a.x
iUl;[BIZkx ENDEtl+b.x.]
DIlMt BtoeX. ax
DiVlH-BUJCK cs
NEXT=FIL!.COH

pr~subm~---m~
c.a.llret

RESTORE endp
; "' ,.,.,. ., ..
code e~

end
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APPENDIXC.

Circuit Diagrams.

IndeL

~

1. Microprocessor Schematic ••••.••••••••••••••••• C2

2. Latch Schematic .....•.•.••.....•••.••••••..... C3

3. Buffer Schematic C4

4. SRAM Schematic...................•............ cs

5. ROM Schematic ••••.••.•••••••.•••••.••••••••••. C6

6. DRA.M Controller..................•............ C7

7. DRAM Array Buffer and parity••••.••••••••••••• C8

8. Parity Schematic C9

9. Input/Output 1 Schematic••••••••••••••••• C10-C11

10. Input/Output 2 Schematic•••••••••••••••• C12-C13

11. P. C. Port Schematic .•••••••••.•••••••••••••• C14

12. Printer Port Schematic•••••.•••••••••••••••• C15
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